up and down the long steps of the'olub
house. The usual crowd of onlookers
was there, Including many who bad been
a
previous cruiser and who gazed with

A SPLENDID START

of her were Frank kittle, Carl Warren
and George; B. Morrill, Clinton Gilson,
sloop Sirocco, Fleet Captain Noyes and
Henry Stevens of New York,
sloop

|

MIDDLE, CROSS and
FREE STREETS.

and longing eyes at the beautiful Pooaliontas, Capt. Randall’s new boat,
white sails sweeping swiftly here and built for speed and evidently full of It
“I couldn’t and with the Intention to olean out all
there over the blue waves.
go this time.” was written very plainly tha other boats. On board were Capt.
on
their faces. It was expeoted that the Randall, Neal Gonld Eloazor Clark, Fred
line sloop yacht of Mr. Frank L. Pingley Evans, O. C. Curtis, M. Buffet.
sad

01 the Spring Croise of the Yacht
Club.
DOCTOR YOURSELF.
Improved

Munyon’s

Homeopathic

Remedies act almost instantly, speedily
curing the roost obstinate cases. Mun- SEVENTEEN BOATS IN SPLENDID
.von’s Rheumatism Cure cures RheumaLEAVE THE HARBOR.
tism in a few days.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia PROCESSION

Cure cures all forms of stomach troubles.
Cure stops headache
in 5 minutes. Nervous diseases
promptly
cured. Kidney troubles, Riles, .Neuralgia, Asthma and oil Female Complaints
quickly cured. Munyon’s Yitalizer imparts now vigor to weak men. Price ttl.
Personal letters to Prof.
Munyon, 1505
Arch street,
answered
Philadelphia!,Pe.t
free
with
medical advice for any diseaso.

Separate Cere For Each

\T ALL

DRUGGISTS—S3 CTS.

'*

Continue.
■

First

They Will Meet Two Others—Another Will
Didn’t
Go.—Fine
Sail Friday—One
Weather, Good Wind.

Disease.
A BOTTLE

]

Page.

-YY^TITou i'll asked if the quesAPierman
,.

When cx-Coramodtore Bray of tho Port- ■Merrill, George P.
Upham, James C.
land Yacht olub retired Tuesday night Fox and Itlsley Noyes.
at his homo on tho Cape, which is 150 feet
The old fleet cat boat Clarence, with
above the ocean a dense mass of fog rest- Capt. Jones and
Capt. Brewer on board
ed upon tho water, ns thick as smoko and was close at her
heels, next was Capt.
there was every indication that it would Joe Carleton’s
shapely now sloop, an upthere for two or threo days. It to dato craft in
remain
every description. The
looked os if tho morrow would be a veri- root of the crew were
Henry Davis and
table yacht cruise day of drizzle and fog. Dr.
next was
Orr’s oat
But

bacn taken in- | lug
du
of land ^^V^ad
tl)0 c0mln|gsi0ner

tton
to consideiatiui

,

when he awoke
tha fog had gone

Nothing But the Bare Cost Left
Couldn’t Go This Year.
I. F.
B., Capt. C. Everett Bean, with
Henry Loring, Percy Green and Frank
Allen. Sloop
Viva. Vice Commodore
He

.ttld,fu

^

Tlimiirsnn

Raul

100 Suits $5.15,
100 “
0.85,
**
50
7.75,
“
100
9.05,
100 “
11.38,

tne V

The railroad company will do its »*9t to
add
to tho
beauty cf the street; He
strongly favored tho.apprcpriation.
Alderman Kagan said he was not looay
of
to veto for the repert in tin interest
that the
any company while lie did think
Ho
agreed
$9, (SCO should bo appropriated.
with Aldermau Ilsley.
something
Alderman Jlsley said that
more
should bo done to make Portland
We liayp to be sure no orbeauaful.
ganized boom, but still wo are all frying
We ought to
our host to boom Portland.
way out .of
give visitora a better drive
the cily.”
The committee on estimates made a
slight change so as to make the section
read:
“For widening Portland street for
tlio beautifying of the street and
park,
and for tbe convenience of the public.”
estiTbe report of the committee on
and
mates was then adopted as a whole,
the
aud
Alderman Thompson presented,
into
to carry
board adopted an order
client the roport of tho committee.
On motion of Alderman McDonald the
Maine Cintral petition was taken
up
again, a id it was voted to have the worn
of tho oity elecdone o the
approval
trician, and tho commissioner of 'public
works.
Alderman McDonald
explained that
Mr. Tucker is anxious to have tho work
completed as soon as possible, in order
that Railroad square may be
properly
illuminated.

bad

and

cdfne

dvher yatthtsmon

he together with all tbo
who were going on the

spAftg cnv'se felt as b.tithe as
robin caroling to the rising

any spring
sun
from

the top of an elm.
Tbo
day Was bright' and clear and
warm. The harbor was ne for more beautiful or invigorating ull di»y long and in
tno afternoon when the yaolAhs were dashing dtoout and getting ready to start as a

as

they orowded the line

were as

follows;

Sloop
R.,witb Capt.Rice and Daniel Fox; sloop Lena, Capt.Patteron, J.
H. F.
Weferling, Bert McDonald, Samuel Davis, Tom Brown,Charlie Hawkins,
Billie

sloop, Bianara, Capt.

Otho Berry;

Wili

explana-

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

—v .-i

~~

Mayor

Baxter

beard confirmed,
election clerks:

appointed,
tin*following

TIAomas A.
1,
Republican—Ward
Bowen, ballot; Arthur WABealt, eloction
clerk; Ward 2, Walter C. King, ballot,
Horace K. Colesworthy, election clerks;
Ward 3, John D. Long, balJo.', avsl Chas.
clerk*-:; Vard 4,
election
A. Sloman,
William E. Donovan, ballot andifosouh
B. Heed, oleotion clerks; Ward u, Krod
B. Keisc-y, ballot and Kuel T. MoLelW-.n,
election clerk: Ward 6, Epps Trefetha*.,

Merrill,

Absent: Messrs.

GOT

the
and
ballot and

Virgin

and

iWwTgmT""

Bangor Played Good Ball and Won

of the celebration of tho
up, and
July was taken

question

Tho lower beard insisted on anjtppropriation of 53500, and the host tho upper hoard would do was to appropriate
lb030. Alderman Thompson opposed the
proposed celebration because of the condii ion of the contingent fund.
In liis judgment, the city must oboose
between the New England fair and the
in thu end the
proposed celebration.
lower board laid the appropriation for
tlm Now England fair on the table, and
tho upper hoard declined to consent to
tho ££500 appropriation for tho Fourth.
ing.

Yesterday.
BRAHAM

WAS

A

PUZZLE

TO

PORTLAND BATTERS.

One

It.iml

Work
the

ing

Catch by Woods and Good
by Musser and Hlagoon Among

features—liangor Won by BunchIts

Hits.

Bangor, May 27.—Bangor shook oil the
“Koodoo’ today and put up a snappy and
out
brilliant game, shutting Portland
Braham a
The visitors found
easily.
complete puzzle and ho pitched a remarkable game.
Only one Portland player
reached third and
only three roadbed
second. The features were a wonderful

w

$

I
I COMPANY'S J
| Extract of Beef I
should take it in
your traveling bag.

Thompson.
The

appropriation

1
1

bill

as

order and New England Fair ordor came
up the Council failed to agree with the
Two commitaldermen on either ordor.
the
tees of conference wore appointed
first, Messrs. Flaherty, Johnsons and

Holman F. Day of

Lewiston.
Hamlin and

Sohooner Beatrice,
Cupt.
Homer Sawyer of Boston. Sloop Willie,
Capt. William Haddook and Carl Webber.
L. C. Cumming’s steam launch con-

Council promptly
the New England fair order on the
till tho nekt'meatlng.

Radford, ss,
Simon, if,

table

Alfred, May 27.—The May term of the
judicial court tor York oounty
adjourned to night until June 3. Judge
Emery has been calld to Augusta for
the annual consultation.
supreme

0

1

4
4

0
1

0
2

4
4
4

0

0

4
4
30

2
1
12
1
0
0
1
5

0

4

0

0
2
5
0
10
0
0
3
10
0
0
0
3

27

0
0
0
1
0
0

9

2

AH K BH PO A

Slater, lb,
South Berwick, May 27.—Ira Hayes Leighton, of,
O’Rourke, If,
and two others of Blddoford, Me., have Magoon, 3b,
of
tho
defunct
mills
ootten
Duucan, c,
leased the
Portsmouth Company which has been Mussor, 2b,
Woods, rf,
shut down the past two years and will
Cavanaugh, ss,
at once start thsm up. Tt is understood Killeen, p,
Areas
manufacture
will
goods.
that they
Totals,
Alfred Adjourns.

4

PORTLAND.

Berwick Leased.

Court at

probably

They

some

“

SUITS. CHILDREN’S DEPT.
Young

200

All

Many of these Suits
lar $8 and $10 kind

Wool

Handsome
shall sell at

200 of our finest grade Suits
will offer the coming week at

we

CheTiot

Away

years.

$1.78.

are the regusome sold for

even more.

$4.37.

Black

ages 4 to 15
Suits,
they go for one week at

$5.95.

$2.39.

Cook in

j

$7.15.

in the newspapers.

unquestionably
first class

Fancy Mixed Snits

we

$2.17,
Every Suit is worth

cfotthle?

some

more.

Bangor,

E

4
4

0

1

11

1

0

0
0

4
4
4

0
0

3
0
1
0

4

0

3
2

0

0
0
5
3
5
0
4

0

4

0

0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

33

0

4

27

0

0

2
3
1

01040000

0
0
0

1
0
3

1_0
19

4
0—5

Three base
Earnod runs—Bangor 4.
Two base hit—G. Moore.
hits—Haves.
Stolen bases—Henry, G. Moore, Braham,
First base on
Radford, Simon, Slater.

balls—By Braham, Killeen: by Killeen,
First base on errors—Bangor
Radford.

a

the

eonie

a

hundred miles to

glance will tell
ever

heard of

yon

more

before.

doubt the lowest

prices beyond

will go down

DECORATION
of the events in the

as one

-XOX

secure

than

Free st8.

values

are

ever

quoted

on

DAY

SALE

Clothing history of Portland.

Decoration

Leagu

L arrabec.
yjLi

uio

vuuiucimuu.')

plays Cobb;

uu

»■

iu(

uuaivu

8.15, Crocker plays Small:

of Buxton and Cobb
winner
plnys Morris; 5.15 thelwiuner of the Penand Chapman plays tbo winner
dloton
of Small and Crooker. This finishes up
to date the semi-final3.
4.15, the

A

Gentleman Who Has
and Talked With

Probably

Seen

For

Water Works

INTERESTED.

I notice in your issue of this date that
Fred B’erris a short, stout boy 15 years
of
ago, living at 84 Parris street was

missing.
last Saturday while
store door a boy of about
build came along eating
crackers and entered into conversation
He said he had a long walk
with me.
before him, had walked from Portland
think it
standing at my
and
that age
I

was

the bal-

WESTBROOK.

Against Westerly
The steamer Sokokis will commence
her regular trips to Mallison Falls next

Company.

R. I., May 27.—A bill in
filed today in the United
States circut court by
the Seaman’s
Friend Socioty und Individuals of Portland,
Me., holders of the bonds of tho
Westerly Water Works. Tho bill is to
restrain the town of Westerly from proceeding further with the construction o£
its water works. This follows the filing
of a similar bill by tho water works. The
value of the bonds represented is $17,000.

Providence,

equity

waa

Saturday.
Judge Tolman held a hearing Wednesday afternoon on the case of Louise Cote.
After listoning to hor mother aud older
brother and the officers, the judge committed her to the Industrial school at
Hallowoll.
City Marshal Knight will
take her to the institution today.
The Westbrook manufacturing company
will close their plant Saturday night for
an indefinite period.

BEERING.

got to go to Augusta. A3 it
3 p. m. I remarked that he
was about
I
wonld hardly
get there that night.
asked him whether he wasjgoing to walk
He
on the track or go by the highway.
had

and

replied

the latter way.

Tho Deeriug members of the Martha
Washington Society will entertain the
Portland members of tho society this
afternoon aud evening at Ocean street
l.all, Ooeanvale, with a tea and supper.
of tho
Motorman Joseph S. Pelton

He said he had

parents and was going to some town
in Kennebec county to get a chance jwith
no

Deering electrics

farm. I asked him
a job.
His reply was
warned to hire him last

to work on
was sure of

a man

a

if he
man
that the
year.
the impression he said he was
Have
from Boston.
B’roni the desorictlon aiven I have no doubt but tbo boy I talked
with was Fred Ferris.

Vory Trudy,

FRANK Jfi. ROBERTS.

Brunswick, May 37.
Cyclouc In Clothing: Store
tbo wide-awake clothiers,
have, so they say, had a regular prolit oyPitieos have boon
cione on their corner.
swept around till there ds little left of

Goff,

their original proportions. Every departPawtucket Lost In the Fifth.
aBid tomorrow
was
Included,
ment
These two comPawtucket, R. I., May 27.—The home and Eczema oured.
morning the fun begins. Jt will be a
team lost the game in the 5th today by plaints are so tenaclons that the readers one week’s decoration day sale and noththo Portland PRESS should know of
Monahan was effec- of
miserable playing.
of prioes wild be allowed
the suocess obtained by using Dr. David ing in the way
tive when hits meant runs. A star oatch Kennedy’s B’avorite Remedy. Whore all to stand In tho way of making this one
by Birmingham retired the last Paw- other treatments have failed it has made of tbo most successful sales of first-olass
cure.
tucket man in the ninth, and was a feat- a complete
Their anover held in Maine.
No more horrible case of salt rheum clothing
ure.
Attendance 550. The score:
our columns of today canwas over reported than that of Wilbur L: nouncement in
A. not fail to interest Intending purohasers
New Bedford, 02906101 x—12 Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, G.
00030011 1—6 R., Rondout, N. Y. Soveral physicians of olothing.
Pawtuckot,
ZZZ
utterly failed to render him any relief;
Base hits—New Bedford, 13;
Paw- finally
Whole Family Mnrdered.
Errors—New Bedford, 2;
tucket, 10.
Batteries—Mcnahau and
Pawtucket, 6.
Cal. May 27. —At Campbell,
San
Jose,
Yerkes
and Yeager.
Sharp; Khoades,
six miles southwest
a small place about
Now England League Standing.
R.
P. Moof this city last night, Col.
Won. Lost. Pe’t won,
Gliucliy and wife, their daughter Mrs.
James Dunham, James Wells, a son of
12
7
Pawtucket,
.681
a hired woman, Minnie
13
7
Fall Biver,
650 waa tried, and steady improvement fol- Mrs. McGlinohy;
named James
a hired man
10
9
Brockton,
.625 lowed Its nse, and a permanent cure re- Shesler, and
killed
by Jftuios Dunhrun,
12
9
Briscoe, wero
Bangor,
.571 sulted.
Colonel MoGlinoy, who
9
10
Portland,
It is used with similar success in cases a son-in law of
.478
Every one seoms to be
9
11
Augusta,
.456 of scrofula, uervousnoss, kidney and liver made his eacapo.
darkness as to the motive for
8
12
New Bedford,
.421 complaints, andin all diseases brought in absolute
0
is
Lewiston,
.280 about by bad blood and shattered nerves. the fearful oriuie.
_

HVMTE KNOT

Injunction Ashed

Missing Portland Boy.

To the Editor of the Pres*:

Fisk &

IB. DIVIO KEKHEOn

store will close at noon for

PORTLAND PEOPLE

FRED FERRIS IN BRUNSWICK.

e.

following games were played in
National league yosterday:
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; St. Louis,
The

[jjP
"^8.

Clothiers.

Day, our
Open Friday evening till lip. m.

day;
National

page

-—

Wide Awake

Saturday, May SOth,
of the

a

these

The

rrTI FISK & GOFF

land.

_

to

Clothing.

Angusta Played Better and Won.
Augusta, May 27—The homo team won
0.
today beoause of tholr superior fielding
At Boston—Boston, 15: Pitsburg, 14.
Bean’s and Doherty*’s In- ; At
and batting.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, 8;
field work was a feature.
Attendance Chicago, 5.
450.
The score:
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; Louisville,
40002311 x—11 7.
Augusta,
At Washington—Washington, 6; Cin00510010 2— 9
Lewiston,
cinnati, 10.
Base hits—Augusta, 14; LoWiston, 11.
At New York—New York, 5; Cleveland,
Bat- 11.
Errors—Augusta, 0; Lewiston, 3.
teries—Weeks and Butler; Morse
and
•
P. H. S. Tennis.
Messit-t.
full,
lvwf i/cieaia uiuuuuii.
The following matohes .were played in
Fall Biver, May 27.—Fall River de- the preliminary round of the school tourfeated Brockton today
in a one sided nam ent yesterday:
Chapman beat Merrill 6-3, 3-6, 7-5.
though interesting, nontest.
Lajoio’s
Pendleton beat Luce 6-4, 6-1.
oatch of a long fly off Willis’s bat was a
Bishop beat Coburn, 6-4, 6-1.
feature.
Stevens was lined $10 and orHolt boat Burbank, 6-1, 0-3,
dered out of the game for abusing the
Larrabee beat Dodge, 6-4, 8-6.
Attendance 700. The score:
In the first round:
umpire.
Fall Biver,
Sills beat Kalor, 6-2, 6-2.
70330001 g—14
Dana boat Edwards by dofault.
Brockton,
220000100—5
Larrabee beat Carney, 6-3, 6-1.
Base hits—Fall River, 15; Brockton, 7.
Morris boat Chamberlain, 6-1, 6-4.
Errors—Fall Biver, 1; Brockton, 3. BatThe following matches will be played
teries—Stevens, Fitzpatrick and Rupert; today on th.o Portland courts: At 2.15,
McKenna and Buelow and Shua.
Bishop plays Holt; 3 15, Pendleton plays
Great Ball Playing.
Chapman; 4.15, Dana plays Sills; 5.15,
of Bishop and Holt plays
Brunswick, May 27.—Maine State wont the winner
to pieoes in her second game with Bowdoin today.
Bass was batted out of the
box and in'the last half of tha
game
The game
Crockett was substituted.
The score:
was loose on both sides.

and

Ho such reductions

the greatest,

OUR

Sunday.

Wild pitches—Kilfour, Portland two.
2.
Struck
leen,
out—By
Braham,
O'Rourke, Mussor, Killeen. Double plays
—Musser and Slater; Cavanaugh, Musser
and Slater.
Umpire—Hunt. Time—1
hour, 55 minutes.

Clothing

windows

our

races.

will return

448 14 1220 1—86
Bowdoin,
2 2 2 0 2 0 4 0 4—10
M. S. C.,
Home runs—Coburn, 8, Bodge, E. pfti.
E
M. S. O.,
mer. Base hits—Bowdoin, 26.
1 11.
Errors—Bowdoin, 11; M. S. C., 18.
0 Batteries—Bodgo and Haines; Bassettand
0 Palmer.
Umpire—E. J. Webster, Port-

AB R BH PO A
4
0
2
2
0

Sharrott, rf,
Henry, of,
O’Brien, lb,
flvo
to
inoreaaed
Sprague, and the second
Hayos, cl,
also foiled to ogree.
G. Moore, 5b,
sent R. Moore, 2b,
Eventually when tho aldermen
the Braham, p,
their amendment making
down
the
Fourth of July appropriation $1000,
Totals,
noc-ooncurred and laid

Stills at

I Liebig

|k

11.
15.
18.

••

—

the work of
one hand catch by Woods,
(
passed by the Magcon and Musser, several phenominal
Fourth of
Councilman catciics by Ilonry and the excellent work
Aldermen Leighton and Howell,
first, aldermen was concurred in,
and Mayberry of Simon and Sharrott.
Howell and Flaherty, York, Bamson
and Aldormen Loightou,
Bangor bunched
it and thirteen mombeis their hits in the fourth and earned four
Thompson later on were appointed a cont- voting ngatnst
the lower favoring it.
ra itteo
of conference with
Attendance 500.1 The score:
runs.
board. Tho conference resulted in nothcelebration
When tho Fourth of July
BANGOR.

f

side, and

ooast.
Tho Premier is not going.
Tho Clique will sail Friday and will
oome borne with tho fleot.
Bocause of Commodore Merrill’s new
Taking Stores Aroad.
sailing orders the fleet were not bunched
Gould and
Walter Camp; sloop Lelia, at the start but were strung ont for neara mile and presented a magnificent
Capt. Bailey, who wont but a short dis- ly
appearance. They pioceeded to Mackerel
tance and came back last night; schooner Cove last
night. The cruise will end at
Dorothy Q., formerly Dr. Walter Wood- Boothbay Harbor where there Will be a
the local yachtsmen and
reception
by
man’s boat, which is now owned by

BALLOT AN I) ELECTION CLERKS. I

ballot and Albert E. Knight, elecf.du
clerk; Ward 7. Joseph E. Davis ballot,
WHAT IS A RESTAURANT?
and Maurice Kich, election clerk. Island
Island,
David H. Bickford;
A Ido: man Thompson raised the point —Ward 1,
Ward 2, Lutlior 1',. “Killings.
be
rethat victuallers’ licenses should
Democrat—Ward 1. Asu B. Kussell,
It ballot, James K. Butler, election clerk;
ferred to tho licensing committee.
William
seemed to him that there is something Ward 2, Daniel J. Carr, ballot.
H. Bowery, election clerk; Ward 3, Cbas.
and
red
a
mere
“than
herring
nscossary
A. Ahern,
F. Stubbs, ballot, Hubert
tnuw.
A. Ney,
X\. SUUKlttUUftl
OliO Btxu CUiiU.
election clerk; Ward 4, Michael
eloction'clerk;
The ballot Michael Hanralian,
not ice cream, is what is meant.”
board vuted to refer all such petitions to Ward 5, Huoh A. Sweeney, ballot; Clias.
Ward 6,
E.
tile committee with power.
Plummer, eleotion clerk;
Mayor Baxter then made the following bred K. Haskell, ballot, James B. Blair,
Ward
7, Ueorgo H.
clerk. ;
election
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS:
Jordan, ballot. Enoch W. Hunt, oiection
island Ward 1, William A. MerScott Fickott was appointed a special clerk
rill; Island narH 2, Melville Morse.
poiicemnn without pay.
Fred 11. C'loycs was appointed inspector
In Common Council.
of oil.

why you

George C. Morse. Sloop Gwendoline, Capt. George C. Owen, Charles
F. Flagg, Joseph Kilborn, C. E. Woodland and

Morrill, Ralph Merrill, Edward P. Bearing, William F. Hall of Providence and
Henry B. Hart of Taunton, Mass. ; sloop taining Mr. Cummings and family went
Mariota, Capt. Nathan Clifford, W. H. down as far as HarpsWell and came back
the nort hwest was Clifford, .Tr., William F. Keith, Arthur last night.
breeze from
freib
The sloop Swirl, Capt. Presbey, is exblowing. The trouble with A t was that
it came in gusts and one mil lute your
pected to join them further down the

tion of the order.
Alderman
Thompson said it was
deemed best to keep tho tax within the 2
aud yet at least
cent
$100,000
limit,
per
czua appropriation must ho provided for.
Tho committee deemed it better to borrow on the finking fund, in this way to
keep the rate of taxation down to 2 per
and to
cent
pay the interest into the
sinking fund.
asked how
Alderman Kehoe
many
bends will irnture this year.
Alderman Thompson said that
(here
in
bo paid
will he $75,000 bonds to
will
fund
The
September.
sinking
provide for their payment as well ns for the
special requirements of the order.

® 1 That’s

“

Bargains.

“That tbe city treasurer be authorized tion for one of the most fascinating ei ;erat interest
burrow from time to time,
cise that can fall to tbo lot of tbo Mai ne
cf three per cent, from the amount passed
coast Yankee.
reon
the
the
committee
to the credit of
were going back and fort* > Capt. Osgood,
Tenders
duction of the city debt, which may not
formerly sailing master
he immediately wanted for the purchase leaded with
and the busy for Dr. Woodman. She has been
provisions
put out
a
not
sum
or redemption of said debt,
white-clothed yachtsmen were hurrying] of commission for two years. On hoard

|I

$10.

’Twill pay anyone in need of

to

ftiluefi refreshment
In little bulk,

“

YOUTHS’

:

-xox

sails would be as full as you c« old carry
and the next they would be erap ty.
on
the ond of MerTbo club fipuse
chant’s wharf was a
very atV ractlvo
plaoo at about 2.30 o’clock. It w as gay
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.
with streamers and flags, but ths) whole
Alderman Thompson then offered the atmosphere of the place was gayer with
that joyous spirit of bustle and pret. arafollowing order:

Tho

Biggest of Big Clothing

Corner the Last 24 Hours

our

Over 500 pairs Men’s Pants that
609 Suits for Youths and
were made to sell at 93.50, 94.00 Men go in this sale at
and $5.00 are put in for this sale

$13.85.

park.

an

$9.

were

PANTS.

MEN’S

SUITS.

300
Suits, all medium weiglit,
flue Imported
Worsteds, regular
They won’t last long so come early
tailor made suits, regular $20.00
for good choice.
and $25.00 kind go during this
sale at
$6, $7, $8 pants in this sale for

committee In making tho appropriation
of $9,000 hoped to add to tho beauty acd
value of the street, the park and the adcomes for
jacent property. When tho time
obtain tho old fannery lot
tho city to
tho
built
be
feteing
tine residences will

exceeding $100,000.”
Alderman Kagan asked for

Sample of What’s Happened Around

a

MEN’S

,JLiu_

that

The

Sales That Portland Has Ever Sean,

Here’s

war

““
it will take abc 'ut
that ,rP
nrHcticallv
Oaks. This
complete, v
Portland
work
the whole of the
street side of the Oaks
b dam_
t
We believe the Oaks wi. H■
it1
*eti w
aged by making Portland st.
mould bo.
'Irl top for
Alderman Ills icy said he shcV
UIyLg
to have tho 59,000 read “for bei.V
the city.”
Pfi *■«
Alderman Kehoe said that it see?k
not
the
j%)i*
is
that
this
proper
him
la*
v
spend r.'.OOO to help the company
cracks or to add to the beauty of the oA
Ilk
with
We
begin
“This is a starter.
and end with CO,000 feet.”

iUrlurmnn

Tale.

William Senter, Edward
Woodman,
Harry Butler and Perez T.
Griffin. Sloop Scalpel, with ex-Commodoro Bray and Phillip I. Jones on board.
Willis Gould and E. C. Jones will
Bradford,
Capt.
join
yesterday morn- boat Beatrice with William C. Foss, Fred them at Boothbay or Maokerol Cove.
and tho blue sky Harmon and Mr. Burroughs. The others
Cat Gad-about, Capt. Charles S. Hoi-

3^ ^ ^
30 feet from the

k

to Tell the

Bowers and

tion Gf land dam-

“
SAV
5S
iduntlQetl i. t.ily fo. abut

-Tn

EVERY VESTIGE OF PROFIT SWEPT AWAY !

down on the Vivas.
It wbb a quarter of three when the gun
was flrod from Cmmodoro Merrill’s cruiser
just as she crossed the line and the
gun at tlie club house boomed forth its
On
board the oruiser wore
response.
Commodore John F. Merrill, Charles P.
went

-Munyon’s Headache

A

Sloop

of
Lewiston
would arrive in time to
start with tho rest but he only reached os
far as Harpswell where he awaited
the
fleet. Mr. Dingley’s son and a Mr. Whitman of
Lewiston came to Portland and

is

receiving congratula-

tions upon tho birth of

Sisyphus

the ancient hero condemned by the
was

gods

to

push

a

—

They give only temporary relief.

Indigestion usually extends all through the digestive tract, from the stomach clear down to
the large intestine ; the liver too is frequently involved in the trouble being torpid and
inactive.
For a thorough, radical, pergestive

you must have the whole diorganism set right.—Not violently
cure

stirred up, but regulated. Doctor Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets will do it. They stimulate the digestive juices of the stomach ;
invigorate the liver and help it to actively
secrete the bile ; and act gently on the
bowels to promote a regular healthy movement.
This means a complete and lasting cure of digestive troubles.
11
The Pellets are not a severe cathartic.
They act on the bowels naturally and c0™'
be
fortably though surely. The dose can the
to your needs, and when
regulated
41
can
Pellets” have done their work they
be discontinued.
You don’t become a
slave to their use, as with other pills. If
the druggist suggest some griping pill that
thiuk what will
gives him more

profit you most,

profit)

xx.

xx.

xivvoiio,

a son.
--*■»

*w

trip,
turned Tuesday from lior western
having passed the winter in California,
and recently visited relatives in Chicago.

big

boulder up hill
forever, lest it should
roll down and crush
him. When the myth-makers got up that story they
must have been thinking of
dyspepsia ; for there is certainly no other
trouble on earth that keeps you so everlastingly struggling against being crushed
into utter despair.
Anything that cures
dyspepsia lifts about half the weight of
and womisery that crushes mankind,
mankind.
The trouble with most of the so-called
dyspepsia cures, is that they don’t cure.

manent

lux a.

FAVOR GOLD STANDARD.
State

Convention of the Democrats of Vermont Yesterday.

Montpelier, May 27.—The Demooratio
convention was called to order at
10.45 this forenoon in the Blanchard
Opera House by H.F. Brighum of Bakersfield, chairman of the state committee.
Fe!D“W. MoGettrick of St. A1 bars was
stato

chosen temporary chairman.
There were 0C0 delegates present, the
largest number attending any Demooratio
convention in the history of the party In

Vermont. All were enthusiastic for Hassell of Massachusetts but the delegation
will go to Chicago unfettered by apeoitto
instructions'.
Mayor J. W. Gordon was nominated for
governor. Balph Sherwood of St. Albans was nominated for lieutenant
gov-

ernor.

The platform indorsed Cleveland the
Monroe doctrine, Secretary Carlisle, the
Cubans, donounoed the A. IJ. A., protection the prohibitory law and Republican misrule in that state.
The currency
Wo demand the maintenance
plank is:
of a gold standard of value as
being in
the true interests of our people
especially
those obliged to labor for what
they
receive and wo are opposed to tlis free
coinage of silver except by International

agreement.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

Qmi=Sfaot Wounds.

>

Major E. A. Garlington

was shot >
the aim at the battle of t

( through

Entertaining (summary of Conference

Wounded Knee,” December 29, ;
the last fight between the (
) Indians and our troops. It is not )

Humor.

)

< 1890,

\

often that a

)

certifies

to

regular

remedy, but this is
Garlington says about

1

/

'!
|

Salva-cea

April
“I

have

\ soreness

or

used

<

WHAT WAS DONE ABOUT AMUSEMENTS, BAPTISM AND

)

:

EVANGELISTS.

D. C.,
21,

)

1895.

for )

Salva-cea

rheumatic

)

proprietary
what Major

a

Washington,

I

officer (

army

the value of

in the

pains

)

(
)
(

Sidelights

(

complete.

!

E. A. GARLINGTON,

1,

Major

!;

and

>

U. s. A.”

)

suffer

j

many people
gun-shot wounds,

from

)

to be >

}

suffer S
from piles, local skin irrita- (
tion, chafings, colds and nasal /

)

catarrh,

< sure, but lots of us do
c

s

just

(

these

(

as
as

Two

and

Salva-cea

is

>

j

efficacious in all of
in gun-shot wounds. <

sizes,

25

and 50

cents

per box.

\

1

(
druggists, or by mail.
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism of 1
the Joints us: Salva-cea s
Extra Strong." )
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
S

r

The Brakdreth

(

At
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!
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Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

r

Reasonable Man.

a

|

I

(

VI. L CARD.

t

|

T Tailor and
1
2

|

business man. I know the only T
way to add to the growth of this busiuess
2
s to back up what I claim—every word’"‘A
of it. I want every garment that leaves
y
here to stand on merit. My sole effort 2
is to get one trial order from new people t
ffhats the way my business bas been 0
built so far. It has grown more rapidly a
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the 2
bed rocks of merit, cash prices and
2
your money back if you say so”
I’m

Church to the Methodist

Church

South.
[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Cleveland, Ohio. Way 25.—The man
who should write up the humor which
often tickles tho risibilities of these
whole-souled Methodist brethren, would
not only afford
but
entertainment,
would
necessarily, at the same time,
throw a vivid and
pleasant light upon
the business transacted in this Confer-

He would also, by such a course,
illustrate impressively tho methods by
which that business is
pushed forward;
ence.

occasionally, too,

tho devious
ways in
which proposed legislation is blocked,
and would throw upon his canvas, assuming that he was not devoid of artistic instincts, the salient idiusynoraoies
of some very striking personalities. The
current

|

Draper,

46 Free Street.

«,

dec4

2

impression

this

that

body has
totally erro-

exhibited a bad tom per is
neous.
Thera have been

times when
something of a strain was felt, and there
was one occasion—one
only in the Conference proper—when the feelings of a
luciuuins

lew,

s

Striking Personalities—Rela-

so

Inspector General,

Not

/

on

tions of this

muscles of my arm, which is disS abled from a gun-shot wound involv5 ing the elbow joint; relief was quick )
S and

those

ol

the

perhave
Pres-

the proceactings been noisy, striot
byterians and other prime religionists,
would have oalled them disorderly at
such times.
But these brethren
are

Methodists; hence, demonstrative, fond
speaking in meeting, self-assertive and
tremendously in earnest, and, Inevitably, the qualities whi oh distinguish the

of

denomination

are domi nant in
the proof this representative Conference.
But so also is tbore in evidence
an abundance of Methodistio good
humor.
There is a keen eye for the ludi-

ceedings

and a quiok osr for every attempt
at wit. The good brethren have roar id
with laughter quite as often as they
have clamored for the floor, and the fun
crous

has, from the beginning,

more

than coun-

terbalanced both the occasional lack of
courtesy and any strain to which brotherly feeling may have been put.
Very funny sometimes are those godly

They have fine opdirection, and it is a
great help to good feeling when they are
wise and witty enough to improve these.
Bishop Warren was less breezy and gonial when be presided the second time;
presumably—so they say—because the
men,

the bishops.
in this

ideations to the Episcopacy had not
pleased him. Bishop Foss provoked good
nature by his sledge hammer use of the
gavel. His vigor in this line was a revelation. But he had his way and expedit-

new

ed

business.

“Haven’t
you learned,
said oalmly,
“that you

brethren,” ho
can’t get along unless you listen

to

the

chair?” The nrethreu smiled at this,
but they listened to the chair more than
usual, and as a result got along faster.
A rare presiding offioer is Bishop Merrill, always cool, solemn and oorreot, yet
ever ready with his little joke.
He hap-

pened to’be'presiding

when the table beauction for $500.
Dr. Mills of Elmira, N Y., was tbo auctioneer. Every bishop, he said, had made
his mark on this table; bonce its great
value. The first bidder said he wou Id
offer $100 for the table, if the bishop then
fore him was sold

prestuiug

was lu

go

at

wnm

H.

«ore

was

“You can’t
Bishop Merrill’s ohanoe.
have the bishop,” he remarked, “bnt
you can have, with the table all the good
things and the others that the Conference has laid upon it.”
These, it is
Wholesale agents, Cook, Gverett & Fen
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. IS. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

fTrst
X

glass

Jh.

FOR SALE OR

O

RENT; ALSO

O 3FL C3r
Very Fancy

S

TV SB
or

Piaiu at

N0.6S4 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTENS’.

SPECIA.ZJ IffOTXOE

TO BUYERS OF

WHEELS.

furnish all the regular patterns it
RAMBLERS, Ladies* and Gent’s, at one day s
notice.
Ideals and Storm«rs ($50 and $60) also.
We

can

N. M. PERKINS8%
Jcb26atl

CO.,

Agents, 8 free Street.

SHOE DEALERS
will

keep

DAY

stores

EVENING,

opesi

FRI-

May «9tBi.

an;l close MEMORIAE

DAY

AT NOON.

Portlai)!! Shoe and Leather
ASSOCIATION,

m:iy2(i

needless to say, are very numaroua
If every call for change should prevail,
the Methodist Church would ba so transformed every four years that it would
look like a new craft altogether. But the
first discovery, when this good ship goos
into dry-dock for repairs, is that she
doesn’t need any repairs, or scarcely any.
Hence she almost always comes out about
as she went
in.
This means that the
Conference usually distinguishes itself
less for what it does thau for what it declines to do. Its ohiaf funotion is to say
no.
Most of the nroposals for change
are buried in the’ committees.
If the
committees aot, the question then is,
how many of the reports from
these
bodies the
Conference will have time
to consider.
to
time
hasn’t
it
Generally
take up a third of them.
Which of the
many shall bn thus favored is determined
by a sifting oommittee, which might
more properly be called a ooinmittco of
undertakers; for its chief business is to
lay things decently away. Finally, too.
the whole Conference goes into the undertaking business, and the table fairiy
groans under the weight of the many
But the churoh
things laid upon it.
doesn’t groan and the brethren continue
to have a good time even while this endless succession of funerals is in progress.
With the memory of Omaha only four
years off it would have been strange indeed if Bishop Fowler and Dr. Buckley
had not so oomo together as to awaken
At Omaha,
laughter.
with
Bishop
Fowler in the chair, Dr. Buckley wanted
to speak, as he often did, and still dors,
hut Bishop Fowler thought him not In
order. After a long wrangle, hewover,
it transpired that ho had a right to be
heard.
‘Today,” said the triumphant
Doctor, “is that Soripture fulfilled whic”
promises deliveratico from Ilit) snare of
the Fowler.” “Yes,” retorted the quick
-wittod Bishop; “but what of that other
promise which says wo shall also bo delivered from the noisome pestilence?”
Such a roar of laughter as followed,
wave succeeding wave for some minutes,
could occur powhnro but in a Methodist
Conference: and this year, by the bright
initiative of the same good natured Bishop, the Conference got another chance
to laugh at Dr. Buoklev.
Noono6peaks
so frequently us he. and no voice, though
dozens nre appealing for recognition,
ever goes so straight to tne oar of the
presiding officer Bnt Dr, Buckley, u
little man.occupies a seat in the extreme
rent, behind a very tall man, Dr. LeonHere was Bishop Fowler’s chance,
ard.
Many were crying,
and he improved it.
“Mr. President!”
“Tbo chair,” said the Bishop, “hoars
the voice of some one behind Dr. Leonard—what name, please?”
Whereupon
the intrepid Buckley marched trlurn■

pod wont by a good majority to another
gentleman of color. Dr. I. B. Scott.
One could hardly expeot the recognition of evangelists to be turned into ridioule, but it was; just as previously the
day of judgment had been made to serve
as a subject for merriment.
Thore has

presiding hitherto been

officer, were somewhat unpleasant,
haps even ill natured. Often, too,

portunities

X3

Great was
toward the platform.
the merriment, and when Dr. Buckley
began by saying “I have bean behind
l)r. Leonard in many good works, but
satisfaction as at
never with so much
this moment,” the inclination of the
with
Conference to shake its sidos
laughter broke out with renewed force.
Even Bishop Andrews, so very precise
and gentlemanly, could not help yieldHe is always
ing to his environment.
genial, but seldom distinctly humorous.
break.
Even he, however, mado one
There was only one nomination for editor of the New York Advocate—thnt was
the Irrepressible and incomparable Dr.
I grant, to IntroBuokley. Too bad,
duce Dr. Buckley’s name so frequently;
but how oan one help it when this little
gentleman outs so large a figure in this
Some one called, as
big Conference.
usual, for the reading of the nominations, preparatory to voting. ‘‘The Secretary, if he can take the time,” said the
Bishop, “will read the names of the
nominees.”.' This was fine, and so was
the vote of 414 out of 440 by which the
big little Dootor, first elected 16 years
ago, was put back in his old position as
the leading editor of Methodism.
Amongst the other editors. Dr. J. E
C. Sawyer of Syraouse got 407 votes for
tiie Northern Advocate, a lirger proportion of those oast than were given even
to Dr. Buokley. But Dr. A. J. Nast
heat both of these, for out of 402 votes he
was given all but the odd two.
Eor the
Pittsburg Advocate Dr. C. W. Smith
walked off easily with 376 of the ballots,
while Dr. D. H. Moore went back to the
Western with 371. Dr. Arthur Edwards
will begin his twonty-fifth year as odltor
of the Northwestern with 341, and Dr.
J.E. Berr will minister again to the round
100,000 who subsoribe for the Epworth
Herald with 392 votes to his credit. The
only break In the editorial lines was
whon the Southwestern of New Orleans
was reached.
The colored troops fought
with effect, if not nobly, and after the
first ballot had failed to elect the present
TA..
U__J
-.2_x
1

phantly

no lack in Methodism of
monllntlneratiug from place to plaoe for
the purpose of gottiug up revivals, but
the Methodist discipline until now gave
these men no legal status. Consequently the oburch has had little or no control
over them; the result being—so it is said
—that while some of these intineratiug
revivalists have been good, others have
been only indifferent, and some of them
Brom this
very bad.
time, however,
any annual conference whioh shall deoided so to do by a majority of twothirds, can designate tor this work one
or more of
its own ministers, and, of
oonrse, If it shall appoint it will have the
to control and regulate
power
suoh
workers. If, too, any pastor shall wish
to employ an evangelist not commissioned byjhis own annual conference,
he must first get the oonsent of the
presiding elder; not the presiding elder of
the proposed Importation, but his own
presiding elder.
Suoh Is the newly created
decree;
which, however, was not adopted without opposition, and not until the debate
had yielded its quota of amusement. One
brother proposed facetiously that every
evangelist should be required by the Conference to furnish, as a test of fitness,
bis photograph, autobiography and an
original song, but the opinion seemed
to prevail that they would do this without any new law making it obligatory,
and the matter wns dropped.
But Dr.
Forbes of Minnesota had not yet had
his say, and of course when he did have
It, it was funny; for this gentleman will
go back to ids constituency covered all
over with the glory belonging to a great
t humorous
Conference.
His
assault
on the much abused evangelist is hut
cue sample out of many.
What was it
all eoming to, he waDted to know. You
raise your hand and they count you oonverted'j^After awhile poople will be asked
to send in a cabinet portrait to have It
baptized by sprinking and the next step
will be to join the church iu full connection by telephone.
There is not much fun in what the
Conference did on the subject of amusements, and, in point of faot, It didn’t do
anything on that subject. Becase, however, it refused, after spirited disousslon,
and in the face of many petitions and
memorials, to relax its law in relation to
card playing, danoing and theater-going, it certainly Interfered with the fun
of some of its worldly-minded members.
Not that these ore likely to be won over
from their indulgence in
such diversions. They will still feel, no doubt,
that they oao do, without ruuoh harm,
what so many religionists are allowed to
do. As Methodists, however, they will
be no more free to follow sjoh courses
than before this Confereuao mot, while
to the restraints of church law will uow
be added the further burden of a bitter
disappointment. That’s why I say their
fun will be lessened
Baptism is another subject that has
engaged attention; and, though the debate itself evoked no special humor, the
mention of it will serve admirably as a
peg upon whioh to hang a humorous allusion in one of the fraternal addresses
the
gathering has brought forth. Regarding baptism, this church has long
allowed
immersion, if the candidate
should so choose but it has not allowed
its ministers to baptize over again, bv
either sprlukliug or
immersion, those
who had been baptized in infanoy.
The
opinion was expressed tb at failure to do
this had driven into the Baptist (Jhnroh
half a million, at least, who would otherwise have come into the Methodist fold
On the other band, some said that to allow of the ordinance being repeated in
mature life would bo a fatal blow to its
administration in childhood.
But tho
blow was struck, and at this particular
point the Methodist Episcopal Uhuroh
bears a resemblance today which it never
did before to the great Baptist denomination.
The story suggested in this statement
was told by Judge E. B. Perkins of Texas, one of the fratornal delegates from
Ho was
the Methodist Church South.
admonishing the brethren as to their
chief work. Forms, he said, were trivial
things, the great thing was to get people
saved. A friend of his had sent a son,
fresh from oolloge, to bring his learning
to hear against a certain disease which
had broken out on a tar distant sheep
ranch. Not getting satisfactory reports
he finally went in person to eee what was
being done. Things were in lino shape,
said the Judge, from a scientific standpoint, for his son was carrying on a
learned discussion with the overseer as
to the propor way of ducking theso animals, whether they should be put in
bead foremost or feet foremost. Extremely gratifying, said the Judge, tile only
drawbaok being that during the dispute
upon this subject tlie;‘sheop were dying at
the rate of a hundred a day.
If Judge Perkins and his colleague, Dr.
J. U. Norris, of Nashville, had but reintho
forced their brilliant flights and
touches of humor they indulged in with
toward
tho
some outspoken word looking
organic union of Northern and Southern
Methodism, they would have fulfilled
that
their fraternal mission so well
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six liours by the ‘‘NEW GREAT
Tills
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
of Its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain In the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in piaie or feIt relieves retention of water and
male.
immediately. If
pain in passing it almost
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Drug-

gist, 4(i3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

when you make the statement that you believe in buying goods where they represent to you the
truth, and give you the best and most for your hard earned dollars. This is the place.
Every dollar placed in our hands means that we give the best value that a dollar
can

Our Best Advertisement is our method of
the praises of our customers saying the

buy.
and

doing business,
goods are

RIGHT, FIT RIGHT, PRICES RIGHT, AND THE RIGHT PLACE TO TRADE.

True Economy Ceosisls io Boying tads al Eow Prices.
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SPRING OVERCOATS'.

MEN’S SUITS.

MEN’S PANTALOONS.

Men’s all wool Overcoats, made with
One lot of Men’s Indigo Blue G. A. E.
•ilk sleeve lining, worth $10, our price Suits at
$5.98, Fast color.

$5.08.

One lot of fine light colored Spring
Overcoats at $9.98, worth $12 and $15.

BOYS’

Men’s fine Cassimere Pants, all wool,
$2.60, $3.00, $3.50 a pair.

to $5.00.

Fine Tailor Made Pantaloons, at $4.00,
Fine Blue Suits, single and double
$5.00, $0.00 and $7.00 a pair.
breasted suits, at ©8 and $10 per suit.

to $2.50.

Men’s fine Dress Suits from
Young Men’s fine Spring Overcoats at
and $25.
$25.00 a suit.

$12.00 to

at

IN OUR BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S DEP’T.

Boys’ Blouse Suits,
Boys’ Wash Suits.

SUITS.
Prices from $1.50
Pricss from 75 eta

Boys’ Shirt Waists and BlouBes at 21c.
Boys’ all wool Long Pant Suits, ages 14
at $3.48, worth $0,00.
Laundered Star Shirt Waists at 63 cts.,
19,
Three Thousand Pair of Men’s Odd
MEN’S SUITS.
worth 75 cts.
lot
One
of
Blue
and
Black
ChevBoy*’
Pants.
iot Suits, ages 14 to 19, at $4.98, worth
One lot of Men’s Suits at $5.98, would
One lot of Pants at $1.4S a pair.
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters at 19 cts each.
$7.00. Fast colors.
at
be cheap
$8.
One
lot
at
of
all
wool
Pants
a
$1,98
One lot of Short Pant Suits, all wool,
Boys’ all wool Sweaters at 88 cts.
One lot qf Men’s fine all wool Suits at
pair.
at $1.59.
$8, former price $10.
Boys’ Underwear at 19 and 25 cts each.
100 pair of fine Worsted Dress Pants,
One lot of fine Blue Worsted Serge
One lot of all wool and worsted Short
former price $5 a pair, our price $2.98.
Suits at $10, worth $15.
Pant Suits at $2.48, worth $6.00.
Boys’ Straw Hats at 23 cts.
$12, $15, $18, $20

to

PURNISHIN Gr
100 dozen 60c Band Bows, light and dark colors, at 10c.
50 dozen light and dark Four-in-hand and leek lies at 19c.

SEE

GOODS.

75 dozen Garner’s Fancy Percale Shirts at 59c each, worth $1.
100 dozen Fancy Percale Shirts at 50c each, worth 75c.

THEM

m

OUR

SHOW

WINDOW.

100 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 23c each.
50 dozen Men’s Brown Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 40c each.
100 dozen Men’s Cotton Hose at 7c a pair.
Men’s Natural Summer Wool Shirts and Drawers at 98c.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black and Fancy Mixed Seamless Halt Hose, 3 pairs for 25e.
200 dozen Men’s 25 cent Suspenders at 12 1-2 cents a pair.
100 dozen Men’s Suspenders at 3 cents a pair.
100 dozen Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
Golf Hose, 60 cents, 75 cents, 98 cents and $1.25 a pair.
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for, 25 cents.

GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IRA

OUR PRIDES ANE COPIED BUT VALUES NEVER.

F.

CLARK 8t CO.,
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

20
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MONUMENT
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SQ.,
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nothing further could have been desired.
But they didn’t—they fell sadly short at
this point. Judge Perkins began
all
right, but he fell at once, owing to excessive modesty, into the slough of deIf you want the best Gasoline lor your stoves this summer, order from ub
spond. “I would,” be said, ‘‘that my Wo till any size packago and we loan 5 gallon cans to Oasoliue or
Oi|
be
such
as
to
remove
might
greetings
Customers.
whatever obstacles there are to harmoOur teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
nious intercourse and to bring about a
closer co-operation between tbeBe two and Kniglitvllle, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Doering, Tueseach,
oburcbes; but 1 am not competent to day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
suob a task,” be
of week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
observed, and,
us
a
Postal
or
Drop
Telephone 318-3.
course, since he (bought he wasn’t competent, he was not; so he launched off

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

into a philosophical dissertation upon
the history, development and final desAnd
tiny of the American oitizen.
equally short coming, upon the occasion
of both his visits, was Dr. Morris, for his
highest notch wag, “I can never by any
word or act of mine separate the hearts
of these two ohurohes tvniob ought to be
atone.” “At one, was bis expression,
not one;
and he deliberately spoke of
heart union rather thau the union of
hands and forces; thus falling short of
the one true word whioh the masses of
people in both sections would have been
glad to boar him peal out on this subject.
But Dr. Wilkinson, from England, and
as
Dr. Johnson, from Ireland, were
effusively fraternal as the most exaoting
could have wished.
Dr. Johnson said,
correcting a phrase he hod found current
Great
in both countries—“Don’t say
Britain and America against the world,
but let it bo Great Britain and Amerioa
for the world.” Dr. Wilkinson observed
turtbfully that he was scarcely in physical presence a typical representative of
John Bull.
He was the farthest from
it, being the longest, lankest and least
assertive Englishman that ever stood on

drop in sustained eloquence

from

Pushon and Frederick McDonald

iloroly
to

the

present representative of British Wesley
anisin. But Dr. Wilkinson is more orig
innl than any of his predecessors.
He Is
very slow, but ho gets home finally with
and
he
is
full
of
brim
so
telling points,
humor that his sermons, besides being
edifying, are as good as an entertainment.
Evidently, too, he sized up our
great American weakness for speeohmaking. How oould he sit two weeks in this

Conference and not do that? But he did
it; and when, in hia introduolton, he
remarked upon his own diffidence in taking the platform, and then said he didn’t
think such a position had any tragic terrors for many of those before bun, you
may he sure that he brought down the
house In a spontaneous outburst of Impenitent self-confession.
It has happenod more than once that
oven the opening devotions have worn a
cast of humor.
Two days in succession
men learned in Holy Writ, who so easily
oould have given variety to their selections, read the same opening lesson. It
was when the? elections were drawing
nigh, and the only explanation of this
coinoideuoo is that they wanted to read
that which would be manifestly nppropiato. And how very appropriate it was
when they read
“Let nothing bo done
Look not
through strife or vain glory.
man
on
his
own
every
things, but every
man also on the
Do
of
others.
tilings
all things without murmurings and despitings, that ye may be blameless and
harmless.” How very appropriate, too,
and what a smile it provoked, when the
presiding bishops said hurriedly so often
at tile oioso of a woarisome session, “The
motion to adjourn prevails—Praise God
from whom ail blessings flow.”
It is
probable that all, with one exception, put
this announcement into « humorus form
without knowing it. But Bishop Fowler did it with set
purpose, for he looked
smilingly at, other smiling ones as ho let
out the words, us muoh as to say, Those
are my sentiments
exaotly, and I don’t
oare who knows it.
Soon now. will he
announced the final motion to adjourn,
when, I think, all in attendance, and
many who are not in attendsnoe, will
sing t,l>e doxology as they have never
H. T.
done before.

S. A. IADD9X, j
35 Middle

ECLIPSE
Non-Explosive;

Portland, Me.

Extinguisher

Ever Invented.

Non-Corrosive;

Simplest, Cheapest,

Non-Freezing.

Most Effective.

Contains no acid to destroy carpets, clothing or
harmless to everything except lire.

solutely

GEO.

CIlffLO

H.

No. 13

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME I

FIRE EXTINGUISHER,

Most Wonderful

A

! WATER!

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

apr20dt

FIRE!

ME.

CAM

USE

draperies,

and is ab-

IT.

POOR,

Maine.

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

VOU CAN'T FIND THEIR EQUAL.

j

Slightly Damaged by Smoka and Water at Gar
Recent Fire.
This sale will open THURSDAY MORNING, May 28, and
continue until all the goods are disposed of.
This is a genuine
offer.
We have settled our insurance and shall offer the entire
stock at astonishingly low prices.
Be
the Phenomenal Bargains are all gone.
othing held in reserve.

sharp. Don’t wait until
Everything to be sold,

REMEMBER THE PEACE,

247

Middle

Street,

NEXT DOOR TO OUR BURNT STORE.

Graduation Gloves

a

Specialty.

h.

553 CONGRESS SHEET.

may

27dtf__

“DON’T BORROW TROUBLE.”

BUY

SAPOLIO

’T1S CHEAPER IN THE END.

McCarthy.

p.

ro»y2Gdlw

WORMS I! CHILDREN.!
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everyth i ug else.

thc;n for

TruVs Firs Worm Elixir

E

j|.

|

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Remledy for all the fom plaints of children, such as Kever'shness, »
SCostlvencss, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias ieeu a §s
._Phousehold remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such P,
(k.__
been
equalled, Purely vegetable and harmless. Price S5 ets. At §3,
£3 troubles has never
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. ©
or. j. p. TRUE A CO., AuauRN, Me.
|i

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRcSS

—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per year; *3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
I1AII.Y

•ate oi

year.

$7
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
$2 per year; $1 for six months;
Thursday,
every
6u cent3 a quarter; 26 cents ior trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addrcssos of their
papers changed as often as desired.
a

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less titan these

of the Raines law makes it certain that
for a year at least this statute will be
in force, and that the liquor dealers will
have to conform their business to its provisions. The law is praotioally a high
license measure, though it contains many

NEW
■

r»

ments. The looal excise boards are all
abolished and the execution of the law is
placed in a sort of state polico appointed
for this special purpose. The law is ex-

a

loug

ahead

look

but

The great majority of women “work
to live” and “live to work,” and as
the hands of the clock approach the

six, those emin stores, offices,
mills and factories, hail

hour

of

ployed

closing time with

PREaS.

THE

MAY

TiECRSDAY.

38.

The Democrats are going to Pave a
in Portland the night beconvention. That’s a
lore their state

grand banquet

Get all the fun you can gentlemen before election.

good idea

Massachusetts Republicans aro
The
not of tho band wagon order. They aro
standing by theflr choice fur the Presidency, Hon Tihomas B. Reed, with a
steadfastness and loyalty that do them

have

NOTHING TO HOPE FOR FROM THE
DEMOCRATS.

We incline to tibink that the Hon. Marcus Hanna is too astute a gentleman to
undertake to driva the Platt faction out
of the Republican; party before the electoral vote of Neff rulklias been garnered

(Utica Herald.)
The Republican parry
is the
s ound
money party. In Congress the majority
of representatives anu senators has invariably been for honest money. Its
delegates elcctad to St. Louis stand 6 to
1 in favor of the gold standard. The St.
for his candidate.
Louis platform will favor the gold standIt is said that Qinay’s visit to CaDton ard, and the candidate placed thereon
will he a gold standard man. In these
was productive
of^a complete reconcilia- facts the business of the nation places its
tion between him and tho Ohio candi< confidence. It has nothing to hope for at
date, and that wl die Quay will remain Chicago.
in the contest and his name will be pre- LABOR’S
IN GOOD
INTEREST
sented at St. Lou Is ho will only formally
MONEY.
antagonize MoKindey. There has nevei
t<
been muoh doubt that Quay’s visit
McKinley was tls first move toward
climbing upon the band wagon, and the
announcement thatihe has succeeded will

surprise nobody.
Pritchard of North Caroline
said
very sensible things in liii
speeoh in the Senate on Monday, albeii
ho said them almost- entirely to inani
some

mate ohairs and desks, for there were no'
more than three Senators in their seats
For instance ho said thmt the sliver mei
were making a free silver measure odi
ous by antagonizing all either legislator

by means of it. It Is not much use howWestern siivoi
ever to talk sense to the
men

(Hartford Times.)

The census
report of 180U gives the
number of lnborers in factories of this
country, with the total amount of wages
earned by them per year.
We copy:
Number of employes,
4,713,622

Wages earned,

Senator

of tho Tolter-Stowarfi stripe.

silver

yet
and many personal mat-

ters to be attended to.

nr

lasting

reached him,
silver bill if it
free
to
not
antagonize
and
states it is
In other
per
silver.
feotly well known that MoKinley mor
have boon telling conventions thut the
free

Ohio candidate was unalterably opposeiJ
This disorepanoy between
to free silver.
the stories of McKinley boomers in silver
states mid in gold states makes It highly
desirable that Mr. .McKinley shall speal
for himself, and correct tho misrepresen
tations that one set of boomers or till
other has been

guilty

dollars?

The

latest

attempt

reconcile

Dainty Figures,

of.

on

take
the

positions diametrically oppositi
currency question—one for thi

gold standard and tho other for free sil
ver—and fight it out on that line. Thu
question will not down until there ii
it. Slnoe 1879 11
lias been more or less in the public eye,
but both parties have evaded It and it
the campaigns have sought to relegate 11
a

national cantost

over

to tho rear, both of them fondly hoping
that in time it would settle itself in somi
way. Under this treatment it has growr
more and more pressing, until now it liai
acquired a prominence that will not permit it to bo pushed to the rear any ion
gor. It is to be hoped therefore that li
the coming campaign it may be squarely

Made perfect

by wearing;

f>oyal

■*^\\/orcester

met and settled.

opinion of the New York Court o
Appeals sustaining the constitutionality
Tho

JtetuUcrH
L tcr'jKhvra

1 yorsets

also

plete

Vuil

new

silk,

are some

of the

3

ex-

beauty--45 inches wide.
serge not as good quality, 42c

Serge

yard

for

a

is

a

wear

pieces—rough weave Novelty Stripes and
Cheviot costume Cloths—two different weaves

also

both 36 inches

wide

and

25c yard

are

Mixtures in almost invisible checks in browns, greens and garnet—45 inihes wide—very
These goods are worth 50c yard.
pretty and very popular.

Lot 2.

15

pieces

45 inch French

Novelty

quality

and

Our price,

tot

doll’s

silk and wool goods—checked boucle
Worth $1.00. Our price 69c yard
effects—-50 inches wide.

10

3.

pieces rough

weave

fancy Dresden Ribbons—regular 75c quality—5
of colorings, to go while they last at

1 lot of

good

range

inches wide-

It is about time to
Stove.
Drop me a
ana nx me stove ana

NOTICE.

Congress St.,
fltl

__•
community
through

platform

in houses:---—-

to McKinley’s canassurances that the
ho will run shall be

MAYBERRY,

of

may28&june4

1824.

Didn’t

Hooper,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accenucs received

favorable

on

terms.
Interest allowed

on

Time

Dopoeits.

siring

to

open accounts,

as

well

as

from

wishing to transact Banking ba«i.
of any description through this Bank.

those
dom

more than 3,oco?” Ans.
Noi
than 20 over.” Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de
duction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competitor
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent

charge

for every time.
THE THURSTON
97 1 *2 EXCHANGE

PRINT
STREET

PORTLAND, ME.,

you

Cas^i

BONDS.
Omaha & Soutli Western R. R. 8’s due
June 1, 1S96, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due

July 1, 1896.
CASHED, with accrued interest upor
presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment, the following choice home securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
City of Lewiston, 4’s-due 1913.
Washington County,^Me., 4’s due 1916,
Town of Yarmouth,, 4’s due 1916—1926,
oi

Rapids,

First Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921.
Guaranteed principal and interest by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co.
A first and underlying lien, restricted to $15,000 per ruile, upon an important section ol tile
main !ina ol the Burlington, cedar Rapids &

27 to 29 Pine St., New Fork City.
Slate & James Sts.,Albany,N.Y.
myl4eodtf

I.W.M.
BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.

leighto.

Ta&rh2t

The great remedy for
Mental

Worry,

nervous

excessive

sumption and Insanity.

prostration and:®X£!?£KSIl!JJfJr®s|i® u

of Touacco
With every t&5
use

For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
■

----

Opium, whic!h lead to Con

.ydcLY0J*[ya a ?

TT&8

I--

,C t\c A..
STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HJID JOB PRINTER
NO- 37 PLUM STREET.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
®od
jauJ-

CHICAGO,

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. H„
4S*

due

!921-

The cities of Manchester and Knshua
in this county.

are

mar2l

Th&MSm

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Special Auction Sale
Pianos, Organs,
Cabinet Beds and Furniture.
—

THURSDAY, May 28tli, at 10 o’clock a.
ON m.,
at
saleroom, 40 Exchange Street,
our

shall sell positively without reserve or
limit, one Upright Now England Piano, one
Gilbert Square Piano, one Haines Bros. Square
Piano, one George Clark Square Piano, two
Edwards & Son Square Pianos, one new Story
& Clark Organ, handsome case, two secondhand Story & Clark Organs in good condition,
one
New England
Organ, very line; one
Phoenix cabinet folding bed, one new oak
one
cabinet bed.
one oak chiffonier bed,
mantle bed. one new oak sideboard, two new
mathair mattresses, twelve new wool top
tresses. new oak hat-trees, tables, couches,
chairs, etc., etc.
This entire lot of Pianos, Organs and Furniture is in fine condition and will be sold to the
we

OARRETT,
dtf

MASON & MERRILL,

highest bidders.may2bd3t

BANKERS,
98

YORK,

aue iyui.

Exchange

BAILEY & CO.,
Street, Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*
F.

Letters of Credit Good in

job.
we

jan4

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ISIOSiMiiiS

yot

more

give you just what

Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

Spencer Trask & Co.

ICKFLfi

mayU

son

may26

print

We

may28

sale upon a basis closely approximating 5 per

PORTLAND, MAIME,

B/kixncEns,
Maine.
Portland,

“The Household Outfitters,”

job we printed the outside
another printer printed the in-

Our customer said:

Securities

Street

Northern system,
l'lie company is upon an
established dividend basis. A round amount for

-OF*-—

yard, SWAN

smooth, pliable, ordorless, linen warp kind of Mattings.
They have been sold in past seasons at 00c. They sell this season at 40c in
for 23c.
some places not 1000 miles from here, but we sell them
Camels, Drapiery and Furniture at prices that are equally surprising,
and your money back if tlio goods are not all wo claim for them.
The

recent

of the

Casco National Bank

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued'on all European Countries,
upon application.

Japanese Mattings.
&

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
side.

*3?3EC2l

ixornam,
Maine Central R. R.

FINE “DAMASK”

Gorham,

adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor .on petition
of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on
tile 25th day of May. A. D. 1890, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, aud.the transfer and delivery of
him are forbidden bv law
any property by
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and cnoose one
Ills estate will bo held
or more assignees ol
at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said Countv of
on
the lEtli day of June
Cumberland,
A. D„ 1896, at 10 o’clock ill the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
of Cumberland
for
said
County
Insolvency

ON and

dtf

Town

a

in'

a

STREET.

4’s, 5’s, 6’s and Ts.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.

27til A. D. 1896.
mins is to give notice tliat-on tile 26th dav of
May. A. D. 1890, a warrant In
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
tin) estate of
FRANK A.

is

to

who live

people

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine.
Cumberland ss„ Mavy

I

business

Interesting

iurnisn

.Wessengcr’s Notice.

Corner Green.

9

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

start that
Gasoline
postal and I will come

you witn pure
I loan tho cun,
Gasoline.
I also keep the
best Kerosene for your Oil Stove. Telephone
035-4.
NEAL !>. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,
30 Preble street.
my28dlw

HAMMOND,
maylS

CO.

STOVE GASOLINE.

&

32 EXCHANGE
apr4

39c yard

Don’t forget the sale of Skil'ts—ordinary $1.35 to 2.25 skirts to be sold
98c each
This morning at 8.30 for

The members of the PORTLAND
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
have agreed to close their offices at 1
o’clock on Saturdays from June 1st to
October 1st, 18‘JC.
inav28d2w
T. J. LITTLE, Sec’y.

SIMMONS

575

&

Exchange

Cedar

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Putsiaem.
MARSHALL fi. GODIN!.

SPECIAL IN RIBBONS.

picnic

MOORE

CLOSING

price.

51 1-3

....

Correspondence solicited (from Individ a*
29c ais,
Corporations, Banks, and othors de-

baskets.

give you

Investment

and

—

E. SAUNDERS,

H. M. PAYSON ft GO, Iowa Falls & Northwestern

CAPITAL AND

with many handsome color effects,
Our price,
worth 42c yard.

cottage, fire-

curtains and

OWEN,
will

FOR SALE BY

Incorporated

ethers.

We

==-—

HUTSON

1S5 Middle St P. a Bdi HOB.

of 22

Consists

Check,

Hammocks,
paper lanterns, bamboo

all

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying

lots that it will pay you to examine.

Lot 1.

Also

porch

BONDS,

Any one wishing to dispose of such bond6please stato lowe st price, if by wire at my ex
pens©.

NEW

here.

as

4 1-2 GOLD

*

requisites for Golf,
Tennis and Croquet are

want the same

a

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS.

fans.

we

in *ins anc^ <nis

50c for many

proof French Imperial Serge—the genuine all wool,
smooth finish sort. Special attention is called to this grade which is
75c yard
first class in every way--all colors,

the walls

and

$24,000 Maine Gentral R. R, Co.

cent.

All

It is your business

Ou

old fashioned Palm Leaf
Fans, flat Chinese Fans

fans

ctif

assort-

the basement

decorating

paid

45 inch

is and Vienna.

for

Price

A Genuine India Twill—50 inches wide—fine and soft--all the
popular colors—far ahead of anything we ever saw at the price,50c yd

treme novelties from Par-

In

Sort only wider—38 inches—and of a little
29c yard

r

|

dings and oth-'r dress.fan
occasions, in 11 the latest
shapes and decorations.
ment

t*ie next

WANTED.

SECURITIES,

25c yard

OfcU

*7Cfl

gauze, lace and feathers
lor graduation, for wed-

the

line of

You’ve

llvlf

line of white

Included in

Portland Trust Go.

_

com-

a

Serge—full

A finer quality than either of the above—softer fabric—better finish—
36 inches wide—pure wool—a full line of colors,
33c yard

A Oft

FINANCIAL.

_

...

quiet
than

same

ASSOCIATION.

Tickets—50c, for sale by members and at
Reserved seats.
mySSdtd

Stockbridge’s.

cation.

INVESTMENT

^‘not^er lot
finer quality,

Oflll

effect in

showing

Steamship Company.

HAYDN

Or might buy same amount of this Company’s
Gold Bonds of other issues.

co'ors—26 inches wide—soft and pretty—a leader at

AN

and tinted fans of

i

on which
sound. The specific suggestion is nsado
that the financial resolution adopted by
the Maine Republican convention, which
presented Spoaker Reed as that state’s
will be taken as the
“favorite son,”
model at St. Louis if the gold-standard
That plark set forth Mr.
men insist.
Reed’s position on this questions as follows:
He is opposed to the free and unlimited
ooiuago of silver except by international
agreement, and, until suoh agreement
can bo obtained, believes the present gold
standard should bo maintained. Ho bns
always been uncompromisingly for the
maintenance of the highest national credit by the utmost good faith towaids tlio
public creditors, not for the creditors’
sake, hut for the nation’s sake, for the
sound reason that tho most valnablo possosison of any nation in time of war or
distress, next to the courago of its people,
is an honorable reputation.
The trouble about this scheme is that
must fit the man who stands
a platform
man must fit the
on it—or, rather, the
platform. The Maine plank is all right
Reed
for a man who yoted, as Mr.
did,
faultlesi ; against free ooiuago in 1877, to sustain
President Hayes’s veto of tho Bland-Allision aot in 1878, to suspend ooinago under this act in 1886, and to repeal the
silvor purchase act in 1893; but It is all
wrong for a man who voted for free ooiuage in 1877, and against suspending coinage in 1886, and who in 1891 denounced
President Cleveland and those senators
who followed his
and representatives
lead and that of Mr. Reed in repealing
l
silver purohaso aot, for having
tho
“struck silver down.”

Tastefully Attired—

more

BY THE

values.

One lot of fine all wool Colored French Surah

the

better taste

place

didacy

We are Inclined to think that the besi
thing that could happen to the oountry
would be for the'two national conventioni
to

thi

2,||||

of the beach

Post.)
to

The fans are ail smaller

are

truest friend.”

THE PLATFOKM WON’T FIT.

(New York

be. Prices 15, 19, 25,
and
36
up to 62 and 83c,
for silk covered ones.
vears.

MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT

Due FcH>. 1, 1905.

fans

as

June 3, 1896,

--

may21

COLORED SERGES.

you’re
paper fans,
accustomed to seeing. We

no

i

®ome money saving

pretty and artis-

general

days we shall sell spring and summer wool dress goods at
give you nearly double value for your money.

PLAIN GOODS AND NOVELTIES.

the

ambition,
no appetite, and a heavy bearing-down
feeling of the uterus. I began to use
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Soon those bad feelings passed
more ambition,
away ; I began to have
and I gained
my appetite improved
rapidly in every way, and now I am
entirely well. I advise all my friends
to use the Compound, it is woman's

Value of products,
$9,372,437,283
Number of establishments,
322,638
'l'ho wages earned are over 2000 millions
of dollars
The wages of manufacturing
employes earned in OonDeotucut are reported at $79,999,606 per year.
Wo have hero only the laborers in manufacturing establishments. No larmhand4 or day laborers are reported. These
would outnumber the
factory hands.
There most he at least 9,000, COO laboring
In
this
people
country;
probably over
10,000,000, and their total earnings must
amount to oTer 6000 millions of dollars a
year, or 10 times more money than the
total amount of revonue of
the Unitod
States government. The manufacturing
employes of this country earn $43,846,000
per woek. The manufacturing employes
of Conneotucnt earn nearly $1,000,000 per
week.
Capitalists pay them this money,
about $80,000,000 a
year. The ‘'gold

that will

AN

much

cure.

r.

a

they

graceful

and the

We are glad to produce such letters
as the following from Miss M. G. MeNamee, 114 Catherine St., Utica, N.Y.:
For months I had been afflicted

with that tired feeling,

with

and

decorations

$2,383,216,522

It has taken more than two woeks t( 1
Fleming
got twelve jurors to try Mrs.
accused of murder in ,New York, and
under tho questioningitbm wa9 permittee
h
rr-»4 V,
V,.-.
it is surprising that a jury was obtained
of Conueotiout jbout
$1,GOO,000 every
at all. Unless Now York ’trlals are to ho
Now it is hoped that the
for the
whol< Saturday.
coma tho laughing stocks
laboring classes will jot support a curob
method of
country a reform in tho
rency based on silver, a choap currency,
taining a jury must be brought about. with which they could not purchase so
much food or olothlng, or house rent a?
Y>'bat is demanded now by its courts ii
they could with a currency based on gold
ai
tho
and
at
men ignorant entirely
case,
The sllvorltes are making war upon thi
interests of labor. The friends of sound
the sumo time intelligent enough to un
demand all the fine prints of elrctun mouoy are advocating the best interest
of labor.
stantial evidenoe. Men of that degree oi
Why are the western people so earnestis
know
wbat
go
ly contending for a silver or cheap curintelligence generally
iug on in the community in which they rency? Their farms are mortgaged for ah
they are worth, aDd the sliver mining
live, and so it becomes exceedingly diffi states want to sell their silver at highei
cult to find the combiination wanted.
prioes. Western farmers would be delightoil if they could pay their riobfs with 5'.
Congressional Delegate Murphy of Ari cent dollars. 'I hey are the debtor class,
auil want to knook out half of all they
zona has been telling New York peopk
owe to the ‘‘gold bugs.”
Laboring peothat ho believed there would ha no diffi
ple are the creditor olars and they want
culty in proving that the MoKinley men the money due to them to he good money
in his territory that the as good as any money in the world. Arc
had represented
Ohio candidate was pledged not to vetc they not entitled to their wages in good

prices

pattern

stamped

than in other

with this tried and true woman’s friend.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound speedily removes the cause and
a

For a few

can

to

effects

as

tic and

have
hormpfcs

They

onH Hrp.KKRR

—

or

filigree,

all

are

be'

make, and long into the night they
toil, for they must look neat, and they
have no time during the day to attend
to personal matters.
Women, therefore, notwithstanding
their delicate organism, work longer
and more closely than men.
They do not promptly heed such
as headache, backache, blues,
signs
of this mind the price that will have to
in the groins, bearing-down, “all
be paid for their votes wlil be a free sil- pains
nervousness, loss of
ver attachment to the bill.
That price gone” feeling,
and appetite, whites, irregular
the Republicans cannot pay without be- sleep
or painful monthly periods, cold and
ing false to their professions and to their
swollen feet, etc., all symptoms of
platform, for it is practically settled that
if not quickly
the convention at St. Louis will deolare womb trouble, which,
will launch them in a sea of
checked,
the
free
of
ailver
at
against
eoiuage
any
ratio. The quick enactment of a high tariff misery.
There is but one absolute remedy
measure after the noxt administration is
for all those ills. Any woman who has
inaugurated, is, therefore, exceedingly
to earn her own living will find it
unlikely.
profitable to keep her system fortified

great credit.

laced

or

Maine

■■

and

K OTZSCH MA R~HALL

Year,

TVe offer $36,500 bonds, being the
Is one that saves you the quarters, the halves aud the dollars.
unsold balance of the above issue of
Like all good stories it is brief in the telling but enduring all the benefits $300,000.
Price and full particulars on appliit will yield.

in fanciful design. Sticks
are carved and whittled

Republicans believe that their over- but
whelming defeat after the passage of the some
MoKinley law was duo largely to the fact duties

performed,

cut out

a

OF THE

STORY Profitable to Read

and

edges scalloped

others

joy. They

to

Fiuorescope Exhibition
and Lecture by Dr, H, I. Clough

Sinking Fund (Fold Bonds,

A

and

daisys

MORTGAGE,

G Per Cent 30

Delicate greens, tans,
blues, pinks and other
summer colors sprinkled
with quaint little Japanese

ber.

CURRENT COMMENT,

FIRST

other flowers, with here
and there a spangle or a
line of silver.
Some

are

Ray

TTuder the auspices of the Y. P. M. S. U.
x Kay
photographs taken in presence of auEdison’s most wonderful invention
^lence.
tnc )• Iuore.s<*ope*‘oxhibited. Chestnut Street
church, Wednesday evening, June d. Admission *_5 cents.
may25d9fc

breezy

Japanese paper
prettier than ever,
better made and cheaper.

have won
well underway aud perhaps passed before their day’s
bread,
type and the regular session of Congross in Decem-

valuo, and they do not propose to take
next
any chance of that kind with the
tariff bill. There is a serious obstaole in
the way of this programme, however, in
larged at regular rate*.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square the freo sliver seuators whoso votes will
or first insertion, and nlty cents per square for
be necessary to pass any tariff bill the Reeach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
publicans of the House mav aerree unon.
serlptlons and advertisements to Portland These senators have
already solemnly deexchange Street,
Publishing Co., 07
clared that no high tariff bill shall hare
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
their support which docs not make some
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
concession to silver, and if they remain
Dvdom A VTlRFWH
M AVAflRR.

cool

Fans,

are

that the measure had not been in operation long enough
to demonstrate its

stock

new

SUPERB
of

the

of tho
The ways and means committee
present House will, it is said, prepare a
tariff bill next wintor to be submitted at
an extra session of
tho new House to
be called immediately aftor tho fourth of
March. The idea is to got the tariff bill

$1.60 per square.
Beading Notice* in nonpaviei
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
line each Insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To I.et. For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paids iln advance, twill be
Isements

X

Bho Tolls After Man’s Day’s Work

already mapping out the
programme of tho next administration.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
•‘A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

AMUSEMENTS.

«

Portland, May 28,1896.

daffodils,
quite

—■■■■■■...

—

fair.

poses.
It is

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

———— -------

: 'he weather today
is likely to be

WOMAN’S LONG HOURS.

pected to produce a large revenue, aud if
this anticipation is realized It is likely to
be popular except with the men
who
have to pay the high taxes Which it im-

politicians

MISCELLANEOUS.

APVJCRTISEMBNTB.

^

Is Done.
provisions whiob will regulate to some
of
on
tho
method
extent the
carrying
What She Has to Contend With-Work
business. Any man is'pormitted to sell
That Sooner or Later Breaks Down
liquor who pays the tax imposed by the
Her Delicate Organism.
law and complies with its other require-

ates.
week

MISCELLANEOUS.

All Parts of the World.

mayL’O

c« W,.NEALL

O. BAILEY.
mar!4

BIC YCLES !
of every description, comprising
some of the best makes on the

market,

can

be found at

d2w

OoBLTON"

WOODBUR

BANKERS,
Portland,

Maine,

ISSUE
BE AIR
Foreign

CO.’S

and Domestic

Letters o! Credit

gieat popularity.

Open

daily

from 8 a m. to 0 p. m.
FOR THE USE
OF TRAVELERS.
We teach our customers to
ride free of charge.
Terms and full particulars fill
Drop into our Saturday sales of
nislicd on application.
second hand wheels for twrgahi*,
dtf
mays*

''

THE PROPOSER ELEVATOR.

General

$40,000 PROFIT.

Come

Manager Hays Will

Probably Communicate in Person
Baxter

Mayor

With

President

anil

Winslow of the Board of

Trade.

Whilo no reply had been received up to
from the Grand Trunk man-

yesterday

agement, to the proposition made to Sir
Charles Rivers-Wilsou,
by Portland
to
contribute
$176,000 of the
amount necessary for the proposed elevator, it is supposed that the proposition
Is being considered by Sir Charles, aud
very likely has been submitted to the
directors in London
It is understood that General Manager
Hays willjbo hero in a few days, and will
personally look into the matter. He will
confer with Mayor Baxter,Mr. Noyes and

parties

President Winslowjof the Board of Trade,
aud will then report to the president of
the line, and through him to the directors. Mr. Hays may possibly be authorized to accept the proposition aihero with a
counter proposition on tho part of the
Grand Trunk management. It is thought
that an agreement will he reached in the
reariv made,

ho may

few weeks.
bo here in a

of

course

or

come

Mr.

a

porhably

few

Hays
days at

will
the

Queen’s birthday took
business days at tbo
one day from tho
disposal of the Grand Trunk people after
The

farthest.

their return to Aiontreal, and as has been
said, very likely Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson deemed it best to.submit the offer of

tho-Portland people to his directors in
London. When Mr. Hays comes here
he will bo in

position

a

time

to

essary
Portland

a

to devote all
consideration of

nec-

the

proposition, and will, it is o&pected, practically settle the entire matter.
Republican Delegate Conventions.

The delegates elected at the Republican
Monday evening to the State
convention mot
at Republioan
beadoaiinusos

quarters yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Col. Fred N. Dow was elected chairman
and Fred King seorctary. These elegates
Hi; large were elected : Fred E. Riohards,
Clarence Kale, Ardon W\Coombs, Edwin
0. Milliken and George Trefethen.
At 4.30 o’clock the delegates elected to
the county convention met at the same
place. H. P. Cox was elected chairman
and Ardon W. Coombs, secretary. These
delegates at large were elected : Fred V.
Chase, Horace A. Hallett, Frederick A.

Tompson, John D. Frindablo and

Levi

8. Pennell.
Portland

tors of tho

Savings Bank.

meeting of the corporaPortland Savings bank held

at tho rooms of the

bank

at

10

o’olock

yesterday forenoon, the following trustees
Weston F.

elected:

were

Milliken,

F. R.
James P.

Barrett, Sidney

W. Xhaxter,
Baxter, Charles S. Fobes, William H.
Moulton, Edward A. Noyes. At a subsequent meeting of the managers the following offioors were elected:
President,
Franklin R. Barrett; treasurer, Edward
A. Noyes; assistant treasurer,
A.
A.

Montgomery.
Women’s

The

annual

basket

ui

x> u rv

x ui a,

wuu

vim

uu

account of her work among the Chinese
of that city.
Mrs. Emma Cummings
Parks will lepreaont tha Foreign department, speaking of her labors at uiudioal
missions in India.
hlarine Notes.

The following lettor in regard to a now
prominent coal port is of interest to sea-

faring

men:

Messrs. Alfred Wineor & Son, Boston.
Gentlemen ;—Having
completed one
trip on my time oliarter mode with yon,
will say, I consider Louisburg a
safe
port, easy of access, gooil loading pier
with plenty of water, load always afloat.
Port charges
low, trimming 6 cents.
Pilotage in and out 32 ft. $45.00, other

credit upon tho
Hon. S. W. Carr.
The totnl receipts for

great

commissioner,
tho year

ment.
The year past has been a profitable one
in many respects. The returns from taxation have been large as have been tho
fees and lioenses, the latter together be-

ing something
entire

over

Alfred jail.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Before Judge Robinson.

Wednesday—Albert Thayer.

Intoxica-

tion ; sixty davs In the county jail.
Bentons D.Hodges. Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs. Suspended to leave the oity.
Intoxication; fined
Timothy Hodges.
$5 and costs.
Suspended to take the
pledge for one year.
Intoxication; fined $3
Thomas Clark.
and costs.
Suspended to leave the city.

John

A.

Puringtou.

following is
arranged by

Calvary cemeteries,

costs.

Distributions of Samples,
if Samples of Grootes’ Dutoh Cocoa will
be distributed
from
house to house
throughout Portland this and next week.

the

pair for $1.00.

5

Eadies’ WEiitc Embroidered Handkerchiefs in All Einen
and Swiss, with straight and Fancy Edges; the best values
shown at 1!5 cents each. On sale Thursday and
at

Friday

parado

in the

Best
at

af-

Monument square will be decorated with

appropriate exorcises by the G. A. R.
pests, Sous of Vetorans, Ladios’ Relief
Corps, and Ladies’ Aid.
While

82 i-'2c Each.
..*.■■■ ■!■»■■ .. ■"■ii" nHBMm

appropriate piece.

an

mixed Spring and Stammer Suitings
JO pieces fancy
that always sell at 50 cents per yard, on sale Thursday and
Friday at only

39c Per Yard.

After

$1.50 Silk and Wool mixtures, reduced

and Wool

mixtures, reduced

75c Per Yard.
BLACK GOODS

DEPARTMENT.
cents to

All Wool Black India Twills

UUHUUUB

U1

and

Friday

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

at

OF TIE UNITED

at

STATES,

29c and 39c Per Yard.

120

LINING
DEPARTMENT.

Broadway,

New York.
ft

Fard wide Percales in black, drab, brown, cream and
white, sold everywhere at 20 cents per yard, on sale Thursday and Friday at

--xox-

I5c Per Yard.
Best quality Lining Cambrics in black and colors at the
Lowest

price

ever

made on them.

2 B-2c Per Yard.
EMBROIDERY
DEPARTMENT.

Marshal’s Office, May 28, 1896
General Orders No. 1.
This order is issued for the guidnnee
of all those taking part in the parade
Memorial Bay.
Comrade Leroy H. Tobie is appointsd
chief of staff.
U.

Thursday

2Ec and 59c Per Yard.

D. Soule, Thatcher Post: Comrade Leroy
H. Tobie, Bosworth
Post; and Comrade Fred G. Runnell, Thatoher Post.
H. M. Meloher,
C. W. Hadlock,
John Williamson,
Memorial Commission.

only

39c Per Yard.
All Wool Black Henriettas for

Vocal Music—When the Roll is Called in
Cecilian Quartette
Heaven,

Benediotion.
The Invited guests will be received by
the following
reception committee at
reception Hall at 7.30 o’clock: Chief
Marshal R. K. Gatley, chairman Bosworth Post; Commander E. C. MillikoD,
Bosworth
Post; Commander George O.

FUTURE.

1 lot of latest Patterns in Black All Wool and nioliair

Novelties, reduced front 50

Chandler’s Band

Quartette, Audience and Band

THE RECORD OF THE PAST IS
THE BEST GUARANTEE OF THE

$1.25 All wool mixtures, reduced to

Rev. John Carroll Perkins

Closing Hymn—America,

to

75c Per Yard.

Thstelier Post to Forest City cemetery.
At City Hall in tho evening the G. A.
R. posts, Sons of Veterans, Ladies’ Relief Corps, Ladies’ Aid, Portland High

School Cadots and public will assemble
at 8 o’clock and the following programme
will be carried out:
Music, from 7.30 to 8 o’olook,
Chandler’s full band
Rev. F. C. Rogers
Prayer,
Vocal Musio—The Battle Cry of Freedom
Cecilian Quartette and Band
Riohard K. Gatley
Introduction,
Vocal Music—To Thee O, Country,
Cecilian Quartette
Rev. W. M. Kimmell
Address,

to

$ I .QO Per Yard.
$1.00 Silk

J

ricu

Cam-

COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

the servioes at tho monument the oolumn
will move
out of tho square over the
route as
laid down in the ohief marshal’s order, Bosworth Post and Sons of
Veterans to
Evergreen cemetery and

Address,

JLining

2 i -2c per yard.

tho wreaths are being pluced
the monument Chandler’s Band

play

Quality

only

U.

F. H. HAZELTON &
•

Remnaais of Fine Hamburg Edging!, 4
each pi<^ce, to be sold on Thursday at prices
cost or former prices.

1-2

yards in
regardless of

Centennial

93

Block,

CO., Managers,

Exchange St.,

_FOI^TI-iAlNTD, MAIKTE._

J.JUUIUUUI

Post, Capt.

Arthur M. Soule of Shepley
Camp, Sous of Veterans, Lieutenant
Charles Baker, 1st Regiment, N. G. S.
M., and Lieut. John \V. Pease, Jr., battalion of High Sohool Cadets, are hereby
appointed aids to the marshal and will bo
obeyod and respected accordingly.
All organizations
taking part in the
parade will form as follows and report
to the marshal at tho
junction of Free
and Middle streets at 1.15 p. m. scarp.
The
battalion of the National Guard
State
of Maine
will form on Middle
street right resting on Cress.
The battalion of the High School Cadets
will form on Temple streot right

resting

on

Middle.

column:
Marshal and staff.
Chandler’s Full Military Band.
Battalion of National Guard, Stato of
Maine, Major Charles E. Collins, comFormation

or

manding.

Battalion of Portland High Sohool Cadets, Major Winfield Soott Shaw, com-

manding.

Bosworth

Post, No. 2, G. A. B., Edwin
C. Milliken, commander.
Thatcher Post. No. Ill, G. A. R., George
D. Soule, Commander.
Shepley Camp, Sons of Yetornns, Lient.
Charles S. Berry, commanding.
Carriages with ladies and disabled veterans.

The
of

column will start from the corner

Free and Milddle streets at 1.30 p.

sharp

and

move

over

the

m.

following

route:

Up

Free streot to Congress squoro,Congress street to State,to fleering, to High,
to Congress, to Monument square.
After the ceremonies at the Monument
tiie column will move down Congress
street
to Chestnut, to Cumberland, to
Elm wnere tho parade will bo dismissed.
Per Order,
R. K. GATF.LY, Marshal.
L. H. ToBIE, Chief of Staff.

keep their freshness and
flavor. The reason is, the
leavening power comes from
cream of tartar and
pure
soda, nothing else whatever.
^cctJJn

The record of the Equitable excels all other Life Assurance
Companies in all things that advance the best interests of policyholders.
The published statements of the several companies show that
the Equitable has over THIRTEEN AND A HALF MILLION
DOLLARS more surplus than any other company;
That its ratio of assets to liabilities, 125.33 percent,, is
larger than that of any other company. Assets $201,008,381;
That its
surplus earnings during the last ten years,
$46,333,444, have been larger than those of any other company;
That its surplus earnings in 1895, $8,845,187, were larger
than those of any other company;
That it issues all the most approved forms of policies with
guarantees backed by the largest SURPLUSS and largest demonstrated earning power.

brics for Thursday and Fri-

Bread and cake raised with it

book free-

to offer in the way of

60 dozen Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, double sole, heels and
loes, one of the greatest values shown this season at Out
Price for Timrsday and Friday,

Liuooln

it. posts and
A.
Bens of Veterans with the military companies and Portland High School Cadets
as escort.
The soldiers’ monument in
or

eeruoon

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEPARTMENT.

In
the forenoon
Bosworth and
Thatcher Posts and Shopley Camp, Sons
of Voterans, will decorate Eastern, Wes-

torn, and

!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOSIERY

the official programme
the Memorial commis-

and Garfield trees.
Thore will bo a short

!

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS.

sion.

Intoxication;

fiued $5 and costs. Suspended to take the
pledge for one year.
Uennis C. McCarthy.
Intoxication;
thirty davs in the county jail.
John T. Silvador.
Intoxication; fined
$5 aud oostu.
John Haley. Intoxication; fined $5 and

Thursday and Friday.
Every department has something

Programme For Memorial Day.

The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$40,624,012

DEPARTMENT.

Official

upon
will

we

$10,000, covering the
nearly $4,000 to HANDKERCHIEF

sparo.

rs

Friday

with

expense

I

were

expenses. $6,377.19, leaving a
balance of $40,081.69 which will go into
Iu tho $6,377.19 are
the state treasury.
iuoluded all the expenses of the depart-

Chandler’s full military band will report at the junction of Free and Middle
There is a towboat in attendnaoe if re- streets.
Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R., will
quired. Vessels can, however, sail in and,
form on Cotton streot, right resting on
out.
Yours truly,
FToe.
F. E DYER,
Thatcher Post No. Ill, G. A. R., will
form on Free street right resting on CotSch. WILLIAM B. PALMER.
ton.
Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans, will
U-S. CIRCUIT COURT.
form on Free
streot right resting on
Thatcher Post.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

L.
Lash us
of
Watorvillo, violation of Internal revenue
Fined $25 aud in default to go to
law.

GO.

BROTHERS

atu!

$46,458.88

charges $50.

Wednesday—George

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sJialil offer the following goods at
Thursday
As our store will he
the largest in the history of the depart- PRICES SPECIALLY Reduced for this sale.
we make this cut In prices to
ment. This showing compared with oth- closed all day Saturday, May SOtfs,
induce customers 10 make purchases as early as possible oil
states is a very flattering and refloots
er

of

gramme will bo of unusual interest. The
home work will bo presented by Aliss

BINES

1895,

Missionary Society.

the
meeting
Woman’s Missionary society of the Cumberland association will be held with the
Free Street Baptist church today.
Services begiuping at 9.30 a. m.
The pro-

uuw

The coming Maine insurance report
will show that the receipts and disbursements of this department for tho year
shows a net profit of over $40,000,

Music—Cavalry Charge,

At the annual

ADVERTISEMENTS,

in State

During 1895.

Here.
He Will

—-^

,'11...-.

NEW

_

Done

Insurance

To Maine From

'''

-..r
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I

Send tump and address. Cleveland Bajdng Powder Ce., New \ ovk.

*

The

Haydn Association,

The Haydn association have done good
work lately. They nave added within the
past week fifty-fiyo associate mombers
and many others are
good work go on.

promised.

Fresumpseot River Steamfloat

Let the

MARRIAGES.

If

Company.

co

nvenient make your

selections for

OX AXD AFTER MAT 30th,

OUTING SUITS

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue. CumIn Randolph, May 12, C. E. Fowler and Mrs.
Carrie Tnomas.
berland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
In South Paris, May 9, J. M. Miliettof Nora. in., 2 and 4 p,
m., for Hiverton
Park,
way and Miss Hattie E. Clifford ot South Paris.
In Vinalhaven,Mry 8, Frank Rogers anti Mis3 Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
Ada Smith.
close conneetionsi take Electiro ear, leaving
In Frye burg, May 9. Guy Haseltine and Miss
head Preble street at 9.10 a. m., 1.10 and 3.1(
Addie Tibbetts, both of Denmark.
In North Newburg, May 3, George W. Smith p. m.
my28d4mos
and Miss Augusta Baker.
in Orono, May 7, Albert Grant of Orouo and
Miss Clara M. Gray of Worcester.

—and—
Eft

S.

V-.

*

-•»

I

DEATHSB., widow of Gilbert R.
Providence, li. I.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
at 96 Emery street. Burial at Providence.
In this city; May 17. Mary K., widow of the
late James R. iiawkes, aged 70 years 19 days.
In this city. May 2U, Edward Dailey, agea
In this

city,

Cladding,

Susau

ox

|
%

to-day, giving

GENTS’ WATCHES!
1

A hundred of them.

Any good
kind you wish. Don’t keep the $
46 years.
Funeral Oils Thursday morning at 8.30 o’elk,
¥ poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
from his late residence, No. 17 Hancock street.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the Z aro all right. They have suited !
at
0
o’clock.
Immaculate Conception
In Pleasautdale. May 27. llachel M. Gordeu, ¥ millions, and will suit you.
—

aged 73 years In mouths.
Fnueral F'riday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
her late residence, Evans sheet.
Burial at
East Denmark.
Ill Bar Mills, May 25, Mrs. Clara Meserve,
aged 39 years.
In Alfred, May 9, Timothy E. Allen.
In Saco, May 24, Miss Carrie J. Lord, aged
38 years.
In Biddeford, May 24, Miss Lizzie Tarbox,
aged 40 years.
In Biddeford, May 26, Mrs. Lucinda Tarbox,
aged 65 years.
In Biddeford, May 23, Mrs. Deborah A. Stone
aged 60 years.
i n Lewiston, May 25. W. F. Pinkliam.
In Bath, May 22, George Word, aged 77 years
In Bootlibay, May 17, ElbrUlge Alley, age-i
56 years.
In .Southport, May 16, John Rand, aged 62
years.
In Rockport, May 16, Warren C. Carver, aged
65 years.
In Farmingdale, May IS, Miss Mary E.
Lowell, aged 43 years.
In Bucksport, May 16, Stephen Homer, aged
85 years,
in Hampden, May 16, James S. Spencer, aged
68 years.
In Millbridge, Mav 12, G. M. Leighton, Esq.,
aged 70 years.
In Oldtown, May 13, Miss Annie M. Tapley,
aged 23 years.
Ill Knox. May 11, Jesse S. Smith, aged 80 yrs,
In Lewiston, May 14, Lomluaa E. Buker.
aged 21 yearsIn Rockland, May 14, Leroy I- Welt, aged
8 years.
In Passadena, Cal., May 20, Gaorge Wallace
Kelley, M. D.. of acute congestion of the brain.
[Funeral service at St. Paul’s Church, Newburypori. Mass., on Thursday. May 28. Committal services at Oak Ilill Cemetery.
The funeral of tlie late Mrs. Alfred Walker
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, at her late residence, No. 262 Brackett
street.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Arthur W. Jordan wili take nlace this Thursday afternoon at
2 o’clk. from her late residence, No. 9 Lincoln
strreet, Woodfords.

#
X

¥

Z

Silverine case, Waltham

or

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold

¥ hundred of this watch.
3 02. Coin Silver Waltham
♦
f Elgin, $10.00.

Higher grades

from

$12.50

!
|

El-

We purchases the entire tots.
sale.

wcnderfully low prices
Some cf tire finest Bed Spreads

■

;
to

We

made in tills country.

1 LADIES’ ITCHES!

j

Seven and Eight dollar Satin Spreads,
Five and Six dollar Satin Spreads,
Four and Five dollar Satin Spreads,
Five dollar Marseilles Spreads,
Four dollar Marseilles Spread,
Two dollar Marseilles Spreads,
One dollar seventy-five cent Crochet Spreads,
One dollar twer.ty-five cent Crochet Spreads,
All have the patent hem ready for use.
■

...

Z

Away up in quality—away down
in prices. We have a large stock, j
No old stuff, but the latest productions of the Elgin and Wal- !

1

tham factories.

1

Come to the store; we will be
pleased to show you, and save you

!
j

20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove sat-

isfactory

or

money back.

Waists

NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRISES:

<

;

j

Safa

Thursday, IViay

Come in the
attention.

morning

when

we

can

$4.50
4.00
2.75
3.59
2.50
1.50
1.25
98c

28th.
you prom

I

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

0
0

X
0
0
0
T

X

<;>

1

RINES

BROS.

CO.

^

Saturday

to

|

the

Hue of Suits and
ever

displayed by

grades.

f

Flro laps hd property like
sponge al)sorbs water. It is not partial to anyone.
It lioks up the property of tho pcoy ns
It’s not plsnsant to
well (!S tho rich.
think of home and business burning up,
and of starting again at tho foot of tho
ladder when youth is slipping away.
A small sum of money "paid annually
will drive away these dreadful pcssihilitics, relieve your mind ot a great deal of
worry and provide you with ready money
in case of Are. You can insure yourself
against all less and possible steering
with the money you spend foolishly.
Let us give you a rate.
a

0

♦

0
0

I
I

have

LIKE A SPONGE.

I

X

I IcKiiy, tire Jeweler, |
|

and

showing

are

us—in all

♦

give

time to

wear.

largest
j

or

changes

them for yon

six

$ioo.

I

make

We can sell at

1

or

We tsavs is exclusive

us

rai

s

dow

&mm,

35

ExchangeSt.

$
0
0

{
®
X
0
0
0
T

X
2
0

0

•

|
?■

MI SCEIXANTWr S.

LONGEST PASTORATE IN MAINE-

MISCEIAA1TEO0S.

DEEBING.
9

Death of Rev. I’eter Baker

Proposed
Ill the

Ceresota”

The Best Flour

CO.,

pondents

of the Press.

PORTLAND,.MAINE.

and
at 1 o’clock p. m.
secular days at 4 o’clock p. m.
from June 1st to September 1st, 1S9G.
Nathan Sc Henry B. B. D. & H. M. Verrill
Cleavcs,&Stephen C. Clifford, Verrill &

Saturdays

Capt.
a-U.JUUU

mombers of

Wescustogi

Grange attended the Pomona Grange ai
Cape Elizabeth last Saturday and t
pleasant time was reported.
Mrs. Joshua Srrout, who has been il
Dafor some rime, is improving.

Clifford.
A. A. Strout.
Gage 6c Strout.
& C. A. Plight.
Snow
Symonds,
Cook.
Pavson, Virgin &
Druminond Sc Drumvis.
mond.
H. & W. J. Knowlton.
C. P. Mattocks.
1'iank Sc Larrabee.
Coombs Sc Neal.
George E. Bird.
Clarence Hale.
W. M. Bradley.

Perry.

Charles E. Clifford.
L. L. Hlght.
Charles Dunn, Jr.
William H. Looney.
Thomas L. Talbot,
Fred V. Matthews.
jolin T. Fagan.
Joseph B. Reed.
Charles A. True.
John H. Fogg.
J. J. Lynch.
Edward Woodman.
Beniamin Thompson. George F. Emery.
Levi E. Weymouth.
Seidel* & Chase.
Frank I. Moore.
Geo. H. Allan.
C. L. Hutchinson.
John W'ells.
D. A. Mealier.
Edward M. Ranch
Seth L. Larrabee.
George Libby.
Richard Webb.
Wilford G. Chapman.
Eben Winthrop Free- 1. W. Parker.
Edward H. W'ilson.
man.
Scott W'ilson.
John B. Kehoe.
E. Dudley Freeman.
W. C. Whelden.
S. W. Bates.
Samuel L. Bates.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Lindley M. W ebb.
F. E. Hawkes.
Charles J. Nichols.
F. H. Harford.
Albert E. Neal.
Alvin C. Dresser.
John H. Card.
John C.
F. H.
\Y. Edwin Ulmer.
Cobb.
Llewellyn Barton.
George F. McQuillan. Levi Greenleaf.
Edwin E. Heckbert.
George F. Noyes.
John H. Pierce.
John F. A. Merrill.
Carroll W. Morrill.
Melville A. Floyd.
L. H. Dyer.
James L. Rackleil.
A. S. Woodman.
Calvin E. W'oodside.
William C. Eaton.
Geo. F. Gould.
John Howard Hill.
Albro E. Chase.
James
F.
Augustus
C. Fox.
Moulton.
Morrill N. Drew.
I. L. Elder.
C. Thornton Libby.
George C. Hopkins.
Edwin L. Dyer.
Virgil G. W'ilson.
D. H. Drummond.

may27282930junl

Insurance

Gerry Relief Corps.
Sons aud daughters of veterans.
School children and citizens.
5 The procession will move to the lowe
oemetery, where the following exercise; 1
will be observed:
Prayer.

Agency.

Then forming in line It will proceed ti
the village cemetery, where the exeroisei
will be repeated, then proceed to the hall
for the final services as follows:
Selection by Cornet band.

Horace Anderson.

_Portland, Me,

Thomas J. Little.

of ret

erans.

31 Exchange Street.

The Raymond Stars defeated the Soutl
Cascos on the home grounds of the Star 1
Saturday afternoon. Slay 23d.
Quite a large number from this plac
attended the graduating exercises of tb )
class of '86 Pennell institute, at Gra; T
Friday, May 22d.
Gray,
Dry Mills, May 27—Alvah M. Shai 3
last Monday for illegall 7
was arrested
catching fish in one of the tributaries c
Royal river. He was tried before Justioe
Viutouand fined twelve dollars and cost!
Mr. Charles Baldwin and mother hav 3
gone to“Boston on a visit.
Miss Elizabeth Shaw was visiting a c
Mr. Silas Bickford’s in New Glouceste r
the first of tbo week.
Fred S. McDonald has been clerkiu y
for M. C. Morrill for a few days.

mygSdtf2
You get

good,

substantial, well made and
handsome wheel, if you

buv

a

an

AMES.
BAILEY'S

Gun and

Fishing Tackle

uuuo,

sues.

SOUARE.

Store,

263 MIDDLE ST.
A boat Pensions.

d2w

my25

street.27-2

LET—Furnished cottage
TO mond
Island for the

To the Editor of the Press:

ijuaibivoxy

jriiea,

ux

--

Forty words

Hoad for

one

■

NOTICE.

house

for

r|10
A

Landing,

LET—At Waite’s

Falmouth

Foreside, my cottage occupying a high
and
position near sand beach

elevated
dinner

grove.

ing.

In rear wo have 200
fishing.
W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford

acre

Build25-1

Great
RENT—Slimmer cottage on
Diamond Island, eight rooms, jfiped for
water and sewer, on top of hill,
very fine

1^

OR

view.
Annlv
Pleasant

street,

to MRS.

K

<

ELWKLL. 57
25-1

Woodfords.

State street two
FORingRENT—On
front rooms, furnished
in

connectunfurprivate family, batli rooms adAddress A. D.; Press Office.
25-1

LET—Whole house
TO street
containing 7
heat and

or

Brackett
bath, furnace
cemented cellar,
newly
papered and painted. Price $ 3 per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42£ Exchange
street.
25-1

|

it; can remain if desired.
W. H. WAL1>R0N & CO., 180 Midlde street.
28-1

C.

reasonable.

terms

CO., 478£ Congress St., opposite

Preble. 28-1

l?OR SALE—Free street, first class three
..stor^etl brick house, 12 rooms amd fine
bath; new steam heating fixtures oi latest
for

at 27

SALE—Two and half story house
J’OH
North street, containing thirteen finished

7~

rooms: convenient for two families;
large
lot; cellar under the whole house; gas and
Sebago water throughout the house: will be
sold on easy terms. Apply to 27 North stieet,
or 94 Pine street.
28-1

pattern

bargain.
street.

must be

W ALDRON &

^“nt

CO.,

3 old.
r°oms

180

Price

readily.

$5500;

cost
W. H.
28-1

Middle street.

SALE—W'estern part of the city, two
e<* bous® f°r two
families, now paying $30 per month, the nouse is in perfect reand
pair
handy to street cars; a good investment or home with an income.
Trice $2900.
W. H. W ALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

FOR SALE—One Brunswick
Hander Pool Table, oak frame,

FOR

in fine condition; will be sold at a
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 46 Exchange
26-1

SALE-—Birds! Birds! Birds! Just received tine
young African and Amazon
parrots, Rossella and yellow faced paroquettes and mocking birds in full
song.
Canary birds, cages, seeds and sundries conon band.
Prices reasonable.
FRED
LROMB\ 450 Congress
street, under United

FOR

State hotel.

all main rooms; all modern im-

y?Pienls•

TABLE
pOOL
Blake Co
slate bed

two

_

SALE—In Gorham village
FORsituated
2-story frame house

a

pleasantly

and stable
fruit bearing trees on lot fronting street;
close proximity to churches and schools. A
good trade can be had if application is made
within thirty days. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61
Exchange street._
27-1
with

25-1

RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE

T?OR SALE—16 foot sloop
A*

nearly

new

nice

; a

FOR

No.

LET

jpO

295
and

left

one of the most
thriving and rapidly growcities in Maine.
Stock consists of
boots, shoes, gents furnishings, clothing, liats,
Flue store, best location, no imcaps, etc.
mediate competition.
For full particulars apGOUDY, Cumberland Mills.
ply l?
Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY. Portland,

hand beli.

25-1

end Merrill’s

Me-_may21Tu,Th&Slm

FOlTSALE.

HOTEL

STEAMBOAT

Sliea

Ij^OR

w*1'-

profitable

J.

L.

Apply

FOR

one

words

room on

now

occupied

June.

but will bo

8

rooms and bath
near Spring street,

vacant the first of
N. S.
22-1

further particulars ca.l on
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
For

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—An

SALE—At
acres of

Cape Elizabeth;

National Cash Register; cost
one year old.
Address

inserted

American

VJi

lan<t; good wood
llot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
Me.
Portland,
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
eodft
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4

iVAM'lil)—SITUATION >.
Forty

uic

about forty
FARM

RACKLEFF,

No. 81 l-2Exchange St.,
apr25

ill

to

I

ONE§150;

Freeport, Maine.

for

5*53,

mayl3-tf

SALE—French

dairies
Donnell

as

wants

woman

§200,

Box

roof house, 12
IVOR
street, known
the C. A.
house. Also French roof
at
1

house of
TO LET—Whole
Clark- street,

Wharf.27-2

SALE—New cottage house on Alba 8t.,
Deering Center, six rooms, cemented cellar, papered throughout, Sebago water, lot
60x100. good garden, large chambers, good
plumbing, near schools, stores and electrics.
Price only $1400, very easy payments. C. B.
DALTON & CO., 478V2 Congress St., opp.
27-1
Preble.
feet
FOR SALE—Forty-six
long, 4£ feet draft, furnished with brass
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit
The Sebago Lake House, in the town of compass, etc., etc. Will be sold low if anfor at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
Standish,
beautifully loeatetd near the
; CO., 42J Exchange St.
15-2
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C.
R. R
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
SALE—To close an Estate. A
story
This is one of the most atacres of land.
house. Contains two rents, Income $2<,
tractive places in Maine for summer board- has
Sebago water and water closets. Also
ers, having unsurpassed facilities for
boatin8HUID.
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been come §10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4-447
the entire year.
kept open during
The square feet. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A
Co.
a
property will be sold, so as as to afford
15-2
42$ Exchange St.
investment.
very

CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island.

*
Furnished Cottages Pleasantly situated
plenty of water, water closets and good
drainage. Apply at (58 Frankliu St., City,

TO cottages,
water:

7

rooms

and bath, hot and cold
reasonable rent to

entirely furnished;

good parties: first class location; handy to
steamer. W. H. WALDRON it CO..*180 Middle street.
22-1
and batli

rooms

HOUSE—Nine
Station, possession at once.
DALL, 28 Gilman

Union

near

J; S.

street.

RAN16-2

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
Deering street.
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to CEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
aprS-tf

TO

house
Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inqul:-;
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 We*{
Commercial street,or CHARLES 11. NEWEL-,
GO Elm street.
mStojlyl.

situation as housekeeper; is a good
cook and capable of taking entire charge of
Address E. K. IJ., Press office. 28-1

house.

VS7 ANTED—Situations by first class Cooks,
7

v

would like situation in some business.
Is smart, active and intelligent; a good penman
and quick at figures; can furnish reierence.
Address A. T. STEWART, 141 Cumberland
26-1
street. City.

j

SITUATION WANTED—By a Prince EcT
ward Island girl, here G months, references
from last employer, can cook nicely, strong
and understands her work, good laundress.
502 CONGRESS ST., Room 1.
23-1

Block

streets.
tubs, hot
to C. F.

First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set
and cold water, rent 8400. Apply
mar24dtf
MANNING, 103 High St,
rro LET—Furnished cottage
at
Falmouth
A
Foreside, near the post office and steamboat landing.
Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN,
Falmouth Foreslde.

22-2

WANTED—jilALh

SALE OR TO LET—The Home* e.id
of the late Thomas Quinby. near Su 'i «•
water in Deerlng. Four acres of
land
wha
of
\;»
street cars;
good house. On line
minutes from Union station; perfect dr.d «location
age; Sebago water. As line a
ttere is
in
Deerlng. Apply to aNDBKi
HAWES. Stroud water.
do<*27-t

f’OR

near

RENT-194 High St., Brick
IjiORbetween
Deering and Cumberland

SALE—A fine stock consisting
IVORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late It. H.

merly

IlEJ.e.

MoQuiU.m of
by
a got
stove,
situated in Yarmouth
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business i-i
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will he made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
GEORGE
F.
Apply
M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-1.
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in

pleasantly

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash m advance.

Q A AAA additional positions just placed
O l/jVvv
under Civil Service.
Examinations soon in this city.
Write the NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE of Washington, D. C.. lor particulars as to positions,
dates. &c.. free. Splendid chance.22-1

SALE—A large and
well establish*'
IjlOKBottling
Business in
large licensed cit

1

a

do fromiwe.*
Boston, having a fine
adjoining towns, doing a I .mess of ir<
Rent $30 1
$1,500 to $2,000 per month.
month.
Price $6,000 f $2,000 cash down.
Balance can be paid from the business. H
s-s
ana wagons included.
Further particulars «>t
C. E. COOPER & Co..
415
Main strec',
Woburn, Mass._
22-1
near

,,

LET—At Woodfords,
TOupstairs
tenement, six

electric

cars

$9.00 per
rooms,

near

month.
line

and post office. Apply to SCOTT
1-2 Middle street, Portland.
22-1

LET—Desirable rent on Smith sti eet, near
Congress, in good repair.
Applv 46
EASTERN PROMENADE.22-1

TO
-.EVERY VALUABLE

IMPROVEMENT'-i

LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deering and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of
MRS. W. J. ORK, 9 Lewis street. Price $.50 a
month.
21-tf

TO

CLARION

1

RUSK and STOVES,

s
tal

TO

i

Island.
Most dethe island. Completely
furnished.
Will
be leased to responsible
Address post
party for the season of 1898.
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may25ot f

^

stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in h
material, workmanship and 35
all around usefulness.
>

2

jij|
><

BE LET—A

place

can’YOU

S

DOUBT

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

g
>

Every
not have
Incorporated

18^4.

WOOD & BISHOP

CO., Bingor, Maine.

S3 Monument

large

foods

co

jj
2

I

l

Square, Portland Me.

Forty words

Inserted under tills
head
week for 2ft cents."cash in advance.

pasture ax ram mage
farm West Falmouth near the M. 0.
This is one of the best pastures in
station.
the country, well watered, has building free
of access for protection from heat or storm.
Address JOSIAH ALLEN,
West Falmouth,

Wxyjjixilax—nurses

_

less inserted under till
week lor 25 cts, iu advance.
or

i

BAXTER

& BRO.,
mayl8dl0t

Forty words
cue

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Roll containing a receipt and
three five d ollar bills. The finder will
confer a great favor by returning the same
to CASSIE ROBINSON, No. 50 Carleton St.,
23-1
City.

LOST—A

Forty
one

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

"liar AN TED—Man to solicit orders for choice
v*
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

lu

D

form

hnnaa

rnftmn

Address for terms, etc.. MRS.
SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.
from station.

_may27-4

Me.25-1
CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders
ANTED—People to know the real value of Q can be accommodated at “Maplehurst
Cot**
Mechanical Massage as a cure for
in the beautiful village of Bethel at
tage”
paralysis, feeble and helpless limbs and affec- reasonable terms. Apply
to Box 193, Bothel
tion of the nervous system generally. Don’t
suffer but come and investigate this treatment Maine.26-2jjj
for yourself at 167 BRACKETT ST.
22-1
CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board
buy from #1000 to #15,000
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorworth of cast off clot hing. I pay the liam, Me., Box 4.my23-4
cash
for
ladies’
prices
highest
dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
Hill, Maine,
Summer Boarders
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
Wanted. High dry and healthy; fine
MR. and MRS. DE GROUT, 70 Midde street.
walks and drives;
views;
pleasant
large
my20-l
pleasant rooms;
good beds; piazza;
cool
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.21-4
A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
not oyer eight years old, weighing not less than
WANTED—At Watchie
Lake
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary conFarm; good rooms; good board; good
sideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless boating and fishing; pleasant place;
terms
or
electric
a
reasonable price reasonable.
of steam
cars;
-Apply to CHARLES STONE
will ho paid for such a horse by applying to Standish, Me.
20-2
F. H. HAZELTON, 93
Exchange street,
Portland, Me.mayUJtf
AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Ti
Ab Mafne Central
Railroad; pleasant, combrakemen
and fortable,
satisfactory and homelike; near
For circular address C- E.
motor mem, and in fact every one else Poland Spring.
to know that I can make their uniforms and SMALL. No. Raymond. Me.
apl4dtf
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Corner, Peering.27-3
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
fv
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
on Gentleman’s Place at Old
stores
His 96c alarm clock is wakhand
and
farm
to
boy
Orchard, also
help ing upcombined.
the town.
Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
II.
around and bov to work on strawberries.
The
McXENNEY,
room
1.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
ELLIS, 602 Congress St.,
Employment office for male help.23-1
___jani6tt

BOARDERS

have had the past week, we
for one week longer.
The

offer

wheels which

Saturday:
September

Second Hand Bicycles which we
shall continue our Special Sale

the same, 10 per cent, discount
second hand.

be

to
are

-eastern

THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated n*ar
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

GEORGE TREFKTHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE*
offers the following real

subscriber

THEtate, situated

on

Peaks

es-

Island: The dwell-

___1

high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water: large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; nearohurch; home comforts:
piano; summer houses: hammocks; shady
lawn; dally mail; free transportation to and

.“wantedT"

to the great sale of

premises.22-1
IIOTKL FOR SALE.

WANTED—AGENTS.

__

Owing

SALK—From the old McCobb bouse,
1
Free street, two beautiful veined marnl
mantels with turned columns and
carv<<l
capitals; the fire places are of generous si/. -,
have coal grates so that
they can be used
either for wood or coal.
They are In nice
order and would be suitable for a large room
in a summer house or for a club house. Will
give a good trade if applied for this morning.
Apply to WILLIAM BURRO WES, on the

I^OR

LOST AND FOUND.

PARIS,

Banks,

ings
ings

C.

WANTED—To

MONEY to loan on 1st mortgages ou Gil t
IfA Edge property in tha city and vicinity a t
5 and 6 percent, and any collateral. IN. fc
GARDINER. 185 Middle St., Room 4. 22-1
IF you have dyspepsia or iudigestion, you
greatest want is a cure. You can find on
in Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street
It stimulates the circulation, re-establishe
vital activities and restores health. It
wil i
22-1
pay you to investigate tills.

Company,
Banking Company.

H.

ing house formerly owned and occupied by
SUMMER RESORTS.
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
Diamond Island, near stain er landing,
not fa? from Trefethen’s Landing.
The house
with fine view of harbor; has water system
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
Pine
Grove
BALDWIN,
ME.,
Cottage;
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms, WEST
one of the most desirable summer re- throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect orlarge parlor, dining room and kitchen and sorts in Maine;
der: there is about eight acres of land, all or a
situated in
a
Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- grove of fragrantcharmingly
ot wmcn will do sold with the house. Also
pines; elegant large, airy
Blazzas.
ind, Me.,
may4-tf
ots of land on various parts of the island,
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine fiart
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning. adapted for cottage lots, whioh will be told at
reasonable prices if applied for soon.
Address, S. P. MURCH.
28-4
GEO. TREFETHKN. Trustee,
WANTED.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland.
mHE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
oua

Brokers,

to

Brunswick, Me.

FOR

One Warranted. If your dealer does
them, write to the manufacturers.

--all COMBINED- — -——W
For Sate by A. K. ALEXANDER,

MM

front
room;
open fire
Inquire 71 Free St.
21-tf

corner

TORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of Miinjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
or the right party.
Apply to MISS F. B.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.

o

Apply

on

large
with three windows;
TO sunny
and
closet.

O

k.

Xj323T.

Eagle cottage, Squirrel

sirable location

OANMAKEB_WAITED.

of

WILSON, 176

there has been published I 2
the daily papers, a law or part of a la' v
relative to the payment of pensions, witl
out any or sufficient explanation, so thu b
the pensioners,
hereabouts, are badl f
mixed up as to what they are to do in tt 0
future to secure their pension money.
The easiest and best explanation tha t rilHE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street
The National
Banker: ! can be made of the subject is this: Tin t .8. handy to business: fine airy rooms
single or en suite; firsx cass table board
the law passed does not in the laost coi
and
terms reasonable; call and look at our room
The
u
Portlant 1 cern them
or
any pensioners in tb!
and get our prices.
20-2
^
Trust
the Northeri vicinity; that the pensioners here, g r liU CTERFIELb HOUSE—No. 221 Cumber
and exoeme their papers and get
thoi
land
33
Roon
street, Portland, Maine.
Maine Sav oheoks in exaotly the same way chat the Yrr
rates and table board at reasonable prices
Bank and Portland Sav have always done; that the law in quet transients accommodated; house stean
tion relates only to those agencies who: 9 heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire a
Bank
Of
Portlanc tho checks are
house.
issued, like Augusta, Boi
mayl2-4
wili close their doors for bust ton, Now York, etc. ; that tho legal fe 0
BFED, scientific and magneti :
»
voucher
a
for
113
Free
corner
of Oal
by
executing
pension
JL/
street,
healer,
ness at 12 o’clock on
1
Justice or Notary is twenty-five cent!
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases tha
Second
from June 1 to
is
heir
to.
flesh
consultatioi
15.
E.
sight
os
in
tho
H.
H.
the same
past.
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; lp
mayl8d2\v
8-tf
m., to 9 p. m.

Recently

storied

Table and Chamber Girls. Laundresses,
SALE—Elegant musical goods just'rGeneral Girls.
We can fill ail Ij*0R
ceivc-d. Pianos, violins,music boxes, andFor further par- Housekeepers,
eight rooifts all furnished.
ticulars call on or address, C. L. BUCKNAM. orders. Our help is coming from Mass. now. harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,
MRS. ELLIS, Employment parlors. Plenty of accorcieons, corr.ets.
Room 18, City Building, Portland, Me.
popular music, uiusi
22-1
men lor all positions.27-1
books, superior violin and
banjo si
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. n vl3 4
LET-Diamond Island, one of the best WANT
ED—Young man 20 years of age

nu

\rOTTCE—Cumberland Laundry new addi
u.1 'tion is now completed.
Open ready to:
business. One of the finest laundries in thi
is built ii
state and finest machinery that
the country. We are now ready to take you
orders, either by mail or which ever way i
convenient for you. We guarantee first clas
work. Send your laundry to the Cumberlan<
Steam Laundry and come see for
yoursell
321
CumDo not forget to give us a trial.
berland street,
second door from Prebl
25-1
street.

SaLe—2A

business,

LET—The upper part of the house 15
Pine street; thoroughly furnished for light
housekeeping; bath room on same floor:
furnace heat.
20-1

.-

MISCETJL tKKOrS.

and ice

head
week for 23 cent-*. cash in advance.

lookiug and good sailing boat, will be sold
cheap. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP,

near

It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
prioe 25 cents per box. l or sale by Geo.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.
■

DiaLocation

LET—Cottage house with stable
TOPrince’s
Point, Yarmouth. Me., containing*

Results.

buiob

Forty word* iaMrt«d under this
one

sightly and desirable. Apply to N. C. CUMMINGS & BRO., 24 Plum street.
20-1_ TN

TO

toraaraagMiiaettiiWMBMABare

a

tiiiu.

Gr^at

on

season.

CASTORIA

UNION

MONUMENT

will be let for the season all furnished. Terms
A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett
reasonable.

nished,
joining.

Complaints.

CYCLES.

NEAR

on

CHILDREN’S

GRADS

No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Address E., Press Office,

LET—The beautifully situated cottage
110 “Sonnenstrahl”
Little Diamond Island

“j
0

For

week in

Guild, Xiieosophist, K eplfes to Dr
Blanchard.

Prom

on Great
rooms
for

RENT—At Falmouth Foreside a brick
house with eight rooms and bath, recently
nut in thorough repair and partially furnished.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Va Exchange street.
27-1

C
A
$

Preparation

tlUUiut.

Marvelous

Prayer.
Singing by quartette.

Tlie James Bailey Co.

of

28-1

FOR

letter written by Rev. J. GunReading,
derman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are
Musio
permitted to'make this extract: “I have
Address by Miss A. L. McDonald o
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
ortland.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
p Selection by band.
were almost marvelous in the case of, my
Benediotion.
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Raymond.
Junction
she was
church at Rives
Di
East Raymond, May 27—Lakeside
brought down with Pneumonia succeedvision, No. 8, Sons of Temperance oele ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
braced their ninth anniversary at tbei
coughing would last hours with little
hell Saturday evening and Sunday, Ma; ;
interruption, and it seemed as if she
t
The exercises Sundat could not survive
17th.
ltttii
them. A friend reoomwere it
grove near the hall and then 1 mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
attendance. The principn
was a
in Its Work and highly satiswas quick
speaker was Conrad 8. Snow of Nortl factory in results.
Triad bottles free
and
PowiihI. D. G. W. P. of the Gram at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store. RsguDivision. Lemuel Rolf, of Deering, thi 1 lar size 50c. and $1. 00.
489 Congress
well known temperance worker, wai treet. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
also present. The exercises consisted o:
Also tha Eldrecfge, New Mail, Very and Tem
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
singing and speaking and were much en
plar Wheels.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
joyed by all.
of
I
Rev. E. M. Cousins,
Gray, preaohet Cute, Bruises, Safes, Uloers, Salt Rheum,
OPEN EVENINGS.
Pever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
at the chapel, Raymond Centre, Sunday
1 afternoon M.tv 24tit. before a irood amii
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

STERLING

one

Call be

27-1

and very liberal in tone, that had
lie been in fuller possession of facts I feel
sure it would never have been written.
As regards Mrs. Beeant, in joining the
Hindu ohurob she is wlthju her right an
a momber of
tha Theosophical Society.
In joining the Buddhist ohurob, Gol.
Olcott is within the same right, as i am
in remaining a Christian. But as Dr.
Blanchard corrootly states it is “ancient”
Hinduism that Mrs. Bosant is preaching.
In other words, her work in India is that
of a reformer. She is doing her best tc
break down caste, idolatry and superstition by recalling the people to the purity
of the teachingsiof their owu wonderful
sacred books. Col. Oloott is doing tbs
same thing
for the Budabist church.
Those of us who work here are essaying
the same for ours.
5 Madame Blavatsky has been called a
fraud from the start. But fraud must
have some object. There is none that
can
logionlly bo imputed to Madame
Blavatsky. Wealth and nobility of rank
w ere hers by birth and marriage.
Hei
writings show her to have been possessed
of a literary ability whioh would easily
have coutinued to her the fame of her
own mother and grandmother, the
latter
of whom was known us the George Band
of Russia.
It is one of the most pitiful things ot
our so-called Christian civilization that
its bitter struggle and competition have
made it almost impossible to believe in
the sincerity of altruism and pure devotion to humanity. I thoroughly endorse
Dr. Blanchard’s recommendation to read
the S. P.
R’s. report upon Madame
1 have found it in each case
Blavatsky.
its own host refutal.
MARGARET'L. GUILD
16 Ash Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Roll of Honor.

HIGH

LET—Convenient lower rent of eight
Apply to A. HARMON, No. 422

reasonable figure.

Perfect

SALE—Coal, wood

and

six
$100, the other of nine rooms for $125, for the
Either will he sold if desired at a
season.

Practically

inwrted under this head
week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

!

rooms.

furnished cottages

teous

PROGRAMME.
Monson, May 27—Programme for thi ,
observance of Memorial Day at Monson
Maine, has been arranged as follows: Thi ,
procession will form at 12.30 undor com
maud of Past Commander I. P. Wing
as follows
Gerry Post No. 5, Gh A. B., Cominan
der, R. T. Thomas.
Speaker, clergy and invited guests.

Singing, by Male Quartette
Decorating graves, by daughers

bathroom.
painted and

28-1

LET—Two
TO Diamond
Island,

To the Editor of the Press:
I am just in receipt of your edition of
May Ba. Permit me at tills late date a
short
reply to Dr. Blanchard. That
gentleman's letter is so thoroughly cour-

Monson.

/1QEHS0N, mm & Gu,
Fire

Miss

MEMORIAL DAY

2

with

rooms

Mrs. Frank Hamilton is on the sic!
list again.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs,
Asa Lufkin on Friday afternoon, Maj
29.
Mr. Will True has a bicycle.
Mr. J. A. Gilbert and wife of Wood
fords, spent Sunday at Mrs. E. A. Mor
rill's,
Surry.
Surry, May 27—Stafford Bros., of Bai
have
purchased the Davis farn
Harbor,
here and are preparing to raise larg<
quantities of hay. They expect to wintej
50 horses here uuothor winter. We wel
come such men to town as it makes busl
ness for
some
men
and
Improves thi
value of property.
Two vessels loaded at the wharves last
week with lumber from Osgood & Hast
ings’ mil). This mill is now doing good
work. The stave mill is being run nights

Henrv W. Swasev.
Wm. R. Antlioine.
Edward F. Tompson.
George Walker.
Robert T. Wliitehouse. John J. Perry.

the

room

Preble street.

A

FOR &ALE.

17ORlarge trade, central location, spur track. FORfamilies paying rentals of $17 per
Congress street, 5000 tons ooal easily sold yearly, best oi month; always occupied, located between
papered
to $5000; Oxford and
near Valley street ; to family of adults.
Lincoln, Chestnut and Cedar
Ap- customers, assured income of $3000
right streets. Price $1300; a mortgage of $900 now
ply to M. 11. FOSTER, at Dye House, 13 satisfactory reason for selling. B. Price
DALTON &
LET—A six

TO

0. C. Brown has returned from his
very plossaut trip to Boston, and Malden,
Mass.
Mr. Manson has been onlled away from
home this week on business.

Momorial Sunday will ha observed Maj
A number of

spending

fiat

SALE.

Forty words
one

'I

—---

Cumberland street, right hand bel.
tween 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

Mrs. G. G. Luna’s visitors left for tlieir
home in Norway Saturday last.

them.

81.

Hall is
UUII

1

TO openand
plumbing, newly
located at 929a

What is

Pride's bridge.
DEERING CENTRE.

North Yarmouth, May 27—Apple tree!
are In full bloom and thore la promleo o:
weather has noi
a large crop if the cola

ces on
on
other

UH1

steamers Santa Maria and Louise
of the Presumpsoot River Steamboat line
have been inspected by tho State steamboat Inspector and will begin running
Memorial Day from Cumberland Mills to
Riverton, the new pleasure resort at

Corrcs

The Grocers,

Injured

apropriation3

"T

bill for the coming

York.

TOWNS-

Yarmouth.

XXfe the undersigned, members of CUMv ?
BERLAND BAR, agree to close our offi-

Forty words iusorted under this head
woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

Sidewalk for Pleasant St.

3$Xhe

ON EAftTH.

by

Brick

year, passed at the city meeting Monday
night, there was $1500 in the street appropriation that was specially intended
for a brick sidewalk on the north side or
Pleasant street. This was agreed upon
at the suggestion of Alderman Ayer,who
lives on that street, it is ostimated that
the $1600 will pay for about half the oxpense of the sidewalk, and the expense to
tho abutting land owners is estimated to
be about 67 coins per running foot.
The idea is to have a briok walk six
feet wide between the fences and the
trees.
On the outer edge of it will be a
small cement ourbing, outside the trees
will he a heavy granite curbing, and the
space btween will be a strip of turf about
three feet wide. The trees are to stand
in this strip of turf. Outside tho granite
curbiug there will be a paved gutter. It
is understood that the great majority of
the abutting land owners are in favor of
tho sidewalk.
Dr. Frank D. Coleman, of Pleasant
streot, and his son Frank will start next
Wednesday for a trip to California, to be
gone a month.
Alderman Wyer P. Ayer, of Pleasant
street, and his wife will start next
Thursday or a short pleasure trip to New

that town on Monday, a sturdy charaotoi
is lost to Maine and a shining pillar is
gone from the Congregational church.
His death was duo to the effects of a canbeen eating
cer, which had for years
He bad boen active ic
away his life.
80
yeats of age, ut
parish work, though
to a fow days beforo his death.
Ho was pastor ot the Congregational
ohurch in Garland and had the honor ol
holding the longest pastorate of ans
minister in the Stare. Ho was born in
cl
CE-RE-SO-TA is pronounced by a few Alsted, New Hampshire, and was oneHi
eigbt childeren born to his parents.
persons as if it was spelled CRE-A-SO- came to Maine in 1841. He lived in Bed
ham two years, at which time the Con
TA, but by the most intelligent COOES gregatioiial ohurch was formed in thai
He fitted at Gorham Academy
town.
and by model Housekeepers
and graduated at the Bangor Theologi
cal Seminary in 1847, m which year hi
Miss Mary P. Kent c,
was married to
“
Alsted, N. H. He preauhod for year!
in St. Albans and Atkinson. He labored
during the war under the auspices of tin
Christian Commission In Virginia, and
IS PRONOUNCED
then returned to Garland. His wifo survives him, and one son, Harvey B. Thay
or, a suucessful druggist of Presque Isle,
It has been truly said that he was a mac
of lovely character. Ho had no enemies.

Items of Interest Gathered

FOB

nue

In the death of Rot. P. B. Thayer ol
Garland, which oocurred at his home in

W. L. WILSON &

TOILET.

Thayer, of Gar-

luml.

MAINE

WISCKULA1OSO0B.

J

on

ail

WANTED—Conductors,

those seeking a sate and profitable investment a limited amount of stock in
the “Needle Notch Mining and Milling Co.”
is offered in lots of 25 shares and upward at
20c per share. The above mines are situated
in the same lead with the famous
Creek” mines, and will show handsome dividends within the vear. For particulars adBaker
dress BUTLER &
Room
116,
23-1
House.

To

“Cripple

*CO.,

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
it
WE will take the kick out of it and make
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all work mrstolass. MoKENNEY. The
eweler, Monument Square.janlfitf

51.60;

SALE—Free

FORstory

through

built

3

sills, 12 rooms, all heated by steam of
latest improvement; hot and cold water, fine
bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 23-1
and

15-3, weighs
walker, is
driver and good
FOR1100, good
sound and kina and of ttie right
SALE—Chestnut horse,

acclimated,

build to last. Price
Exchange street.

$125. Address H. D. 8., 8
25-1

SALE—Situated at Falmouth Corner
a two story house containing 10 rooms,
carriage house and stable attached, one
two
land with orchard, within
acre of
minutes walk of stora, post office and G. T.
R. station. Buildings in good condition and
convenient for two families. For terms and
other particulars apply to H. J. MERRILL,
25-1
Falmouth Corner.

FOR

WANTED—Mail

agents for-

Street,

pressed brick house with dressed
granite steps, underpinning, window caps

WANTED—JTEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted tinder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_

SOUTH

-CARD.—
DR. F. AUSTIN
Office

18.'*

Doerlug

St

Woodford 8.
Ei-ecial attention given to diseases of tin
ICi'E and the lifting of LENSES. CoDsultalioi |
f- 'e, Will call wihin city limits ot Portlam
aiul Dettring on notice by postal or atherwisi

uee.27_

(iti

Falmouth.
mUE Republicans of Falmouth
are
re
J
to
at the town house oj
meet
quested
Saturday, May 30 at 2 o’clock in the after
noon to ofcoose delegates to the
state
am

county conventions.
Per

order,

TOWN COMMITTEE.

to tb c
people belonging
King’s Daughters of the Church of Mes
at the
siah will give a drama
Unio
Opera house, .South Portland, this evi
of
tho
benefit
for
the
t
Universal!!
uing,
socioty at South Portland.
The young

1

Portland Delegates to A. O. H.
Tbo Ancient Order of Hibernians liol 1
their State convention in Hoolton ye!
terday gnd today. T. J. Flaherty, A
T. Reagan, E. P. Tvvoomey, James Kei
ins, D J. Jeffords and M. J. .hoyden c f
in attendants® upon tb a
Portland
are
convention.

We

from

pictures ghoul*
call
going elsewhere. The pictun
“Tliorough-bred,rgiven with every picture w
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door t
Shaw’s Grocery Store._feb24-w6
to know that
Mechanics
W^ want you
Massage cures rheumatism. Don’t sulfe
hut go to 167 Brackett street and see for your
self. It assists nature, works in nature’s way
It does not furnish temporary relief but make
a permanent
22-1
cure.__
ANTED—All person* in want of trunk
TV
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’
grocery store, as We manufacture our good >
and can
therefore give bottom prices
Trunks repaired.. Open evenings. We tram
pictures*£<14-5
oil us

TENNEY,

Residence

FREE! Pictures!
PICTURES!
jL
Those in want of

them!

OCULIS1

nnd

PORTLAND

before

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
So.

180-182 middle Street.
MAGNETIC
NERVINE
Peraa«ei!ll Restored.
Easily,
Qilokly,
Lost
Nervous DebUltL loaomnl.. Falling Memory, and al
Vitality,

Wasting Diseases and all Woalraames resulting from early
excesses.
Ul •«"»• *
'ibe Japanese Pile Cure Company, Bt. Paul, Mina.

or

latei

S>Pe' bovBloraS.

For sale

CoDfit'essSt.

in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE

205 Middle St;

JOHN WILLIAMSON

“CHARTER OAK BICYCX.E.”

$G3

065

JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
may21dtf
Street, opposite Cnstom House.
ORR &

Annual Meetinj.
rfflHE annual meeting of the Portland, Saco
1 ii Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the
choice oi directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of suoh other buSiuess as
niay legally he presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 1896. at 11
o’clock in the forenoon, In the company’s hall
iu Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
F. E.

BE

065

BARRETT,

Clerk of the Company.

Portland. Me., May 7.1880.

may7dtd

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

capable girl for general
housework; must be a good oook and
out
of
town.
to
References rego
willing
I will Ouy you such a pretty ring a
Apply between 7 and 8 in the eveMcKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best quired.
MRS. S.
A. STEVENS, 97
to
ning
Spring
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
28-1
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY street.
The Jeweler, Mo.Ium cut Square.
janlfift
WANTED—To go to Peak’s Island as
* housekeeper for the summer,
Apply to
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
C. WAY.
make to order stylish suits from $20 to 116 Franklin street, day time only.
26-1
7-3
$25. Pants from $6 to $10.
Yir ANTED—CfLpabl$ woman to do general
CAUCUS.
housework; good wages giveu. Further
particulars given oh Inquiring. Call on MRS.
The Republicans of Windham, are request- A. E.
HALL, No. 127 Cumberland St., City.
ed to meet at the Town House in said town,
on Friday,
May 29, 1896, at 3 o’clock p. m., _22-1
to choose delegates for State and
County
ANTED—Young woman to assist in care
conventions.
of two boys, ages four and seven years.
Per order Town Committee.
Apply with age, etc., to Mr. B., at P. O.
Windham May 18, 189U.
Boy 1635. Portland. Maine.
28-1

WANTED—A

AND

FRED

("1IRL

Hogs—Recetpts.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Mane; Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YC KK. May 27.
Money easy at|lV2@2 percent.; last loan at
at!2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4*% 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was quiet, firm, with actual
business in bankers bills 4-87%a4S7% tor
co-day bills and 4 8SV2C<I4 88% tor demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89%. Commer.ial bills
Gi-days 4 86% @4 87l/i.
Government Bonds
steady, itallroads easier.
Bar silver 08%.
Mexican dollars 53%.
At Landon to-day Dar silver was quoted
SIVad It* oz.
Retail Grocors

Mi?ar Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised n. powered, 70; granulated
6
eolfee crushed f-Va yellow 4Vfeo.
Call road Eiecoipts.
;,<)RTi.A.?in. May
Maine Central R. R.—For

26.
Port-

Receipts by
land. leu cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 126 cars.
Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Grain

‘•■'•JO

UUIY.

OjieRlng........... 59 \\
Closing.. .68%

<;oVfo
69%

COttlv.

May.
Opening.28
Cosing.27 %

July.

...

2a%

28%

PORK.

July.

,,

Opening......

,7 l)6
6 37

...

LABD.

July.

_

8ept.

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.
W'lKAX.

May.

_

July.

O.'enlng. ..68%

63-Vs

Cosing..;.57%

E8%

CORN.

May.
Opening..27%

July.
2s%
28s/s

Closing... 27 % |
X-OKK.

May.

Ol cuing.

695
7 02

Cltsing.

BostoaStock Market.

The following aro the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
es%
Atchison. o.Tp & Sauta;Fe. E. 14%
Boston it Maine.

pfd

do

.150

Maine Central.165
Union 1’aciiie.
7%
American Bell.206
American Sugar, common.123%
Sugar, pfd..
Can Mass., pid...54
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central.
9%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R .143
New Tork

Quotations

on

Illy Ta'egraph,
MAY 27, 1893.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
8300 packages; exports 10,000 bble ana 9.-

000 sacks: sales 9.00 packages; unchanged,
quiet a ed weak.
Bnour quotations—low extras at 1 7G®2 90;
city mills extra at 4 10®4 20: citv mills patents
4 80®4 60: winter wheat low grades at 1 70:®
2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 4643 66 : patents at 3 70
!a>3 9n ; Minnesota clear 2 46iS3 05 : straights
do at 2 95(88 56: <lo patents 3 4684 40: do rvo
mixtures 2 6088 25: superfine at l 05ia2 20
Hue at 1 70®2 10. Southern Hour is
and
easy; common to falrtextra 2 20(82 80; good
to choice at 2 (Oft3 lo. itve Hour dull 2 40
@2 85. Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat

dull

408:42. Cornmeal quiet. Wheat—receipts 260,800 bush; exports 144,600
bush; sales 172.000
bush; fairly active, weaker with options; No 2
to arrive: No 1 Northern at 08c
f0b,?'L'y’o
to mrive. Coin—receipts 63,375 bush:
exports
105,800 bush; sales loo.ouO bush: easier and
fan ly active. No 2 at 34o
elev, 35c afloat. Oats
-receipts
l-»3,:joo bush. exports 163,600 busli:

5®1?.8 White
23 /* 4g5!?°*i

:

do 2oH c;

active, weaker;

stocks and Bonds

By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
>

oi Bonds:

No 2 at

No 2 Chicago 24(3241,4 ;
No
at 22 V4C:do White 24(324^4
;Mixed Western at 2lY-*@2oc; White and White State
28®
dUii. weak: family 8 6iXe$9; extra
£somess 0 00n$7 00;beef hams
weak; tiereed beef
quiet; city extra India mess glpoyll 5u, cut
meats quiet and easy; pickle bellies 12 lbs
4V* ;
uo shoulders :;t 41;tq
-iVa ; do hams at y@9V3.
Card quiet,
unsettled; Western steam closed at
‘'Hfincd quiet, easy; Conttuent
7 2,,
c°a
4
,(j;s A at 6 20; compound at 4aj4%c.
Provisions—Pork slow, easy, old mess $8®8 60;
nevy mess 8 7 6(ga 2 3. stutter—fancy factory
acuve; state dairy at 8@.15e; do creamery 11®
loVsc; Western dairy old 7-u.lic: do erm 11®
loVa; do factory ai. 7-®l(JVic; Elgin* at 16V».
Cheese In limited demand; State large, old at
;

c

do

new or r.■

■

Ama.il.oli at;
Petroleom quiet
,l,,

4%-A(,9»/*c;
7ViM877>*.
—united—. Coi'fo*—Rio weak, lower, liomnal;
No 7 at 13%<gji4. Sugar—raw more active and
steadv; i!ie relincd market is steady and dull;
NeBat4s,8Cj No 7 at 4y-iec: No 8 at 4y*c;
No 9 at 444e; Nolo at 4%c: Noll at 4 516c; Nol2at4V4C: No is at 4 3-16C: off A
4 11-16644% c; Mould A 5%c: standard A at
6% ;CoiUectlouers’ A6Ys;cut loat and crushed
6%c: powdered 5 y-lCoigranulated u% ;Cubes
■r> Vs c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuaer the plan c-£ October loth.
1896 which makes laree [lealers atm wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars6n
new

WHEAT.

Closing..

Domestic Markets.

e:

Tuesday’s quotations.

28,000; 6@1I>C lower-.heavy

packing and shipping lots 8 o. @3 35; common
to choice mixed at 8 1083 45: choice assorted
3 45®3 6h; light 3 10a'3 *0: pigi 2 75®3 35.
Sheep—receipts 20,000. choice firm; others
weak. 10c lower; infer or to clioiei 2 604y4 26;
lambs 3 26®6 26.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_miscellaneous.

Mapelsden
1 ’

do and no; C A Campbell, for Bangor a rid Philadelphia ; Sami Hart, tor Somes Sound and Newark: Fannie & Edith, Belfast; Alary E HO
flow, Norfolk-; Charles N Simmons, for Kenne-

May 28.
@108%
@109%
94%
102

IIOV2

66
72
110

Atchison. 14%
Adams Express.............160
American Express.114
Boston it Maine.1G6
Cen’rai Pacific. 14%
cnes. & umo. 16%
Caioago (SAlten.167
Chicago a Alton preterrea_17u
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 78%
Delaware-* Hudson Canal Co.l24%ex-d
Delaware,Uackawaua * Westl60%
Denver & Rio Grande. 12%
kale.. 14%
no
36
preferred
Illinois Central. 92%
! sk* Erie & West. 18
Lake Shore.lbu
Louis * Nash. 49%
Mexican Central.

9%

14%
160
114
166

14%
lus/s
167
170
79

127
161

12%
14V*
36
96
18

YORK

150
SO

8%

aoiub

to

do

oviiin:vu-f<

i roferrea....

18%

Now York.
IiATH—Ar 26th. sens Alatilda Borda, Boston;
L
Harry Whitten, and Calvin P Harris, do; HB
Better, Portland, (and all passed up.)
CHARLESTON—Cld 2Cth, sch Norman,Gray,
New Haven.
NEWPORT NEWS-Cld 27th, sch Wm J
LernionJ. Hupper, St Lucia.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th. sell Independent, Case,

78

25%
106Va

u,a

15

Northwestern.105%
Northwestern pfa.148%
New York Central. 90%
New York.Chlcsigo &.St- Louis J3
do let pfa. 76
New York & N E.
Old Coioav.178%
Ont. Ci Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 25%

10d%
148%
90%

rulmau Palace.167

158

13
76

178%
14%
26%

Keaama... 10%
Kock Island.69%
Sr. Paul.76%
do bfd.128
St. Pa ill & Omaha. 43%
S Ido prfd.122
Paul. Mmn. a Mann.112
Shear,common.122%
Texas Paolflc.i....
8
Union Pacific, new. 7%
3.
U.
Express... 35
Wabash_
fi%
do prfd...
17V,
Western Union. 86%
Richmond S West Point.
ao ci id.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 28.
Sunrises. 4 Hi a,...
.11 45
|
Sunsets. 7 11 H bh water
12 00
Moon rises. 9 40| Height.... 9 00—10 06

{

When you are thirsty a glass of
Williams’ Root Beer, so sparkling
and full of life, touches the right
spot. You can drink all you wish
without harm. Being made from
choicest roots and herbs,it aids digestion and promotes health. Don’t be induced to accept any other kind called
“
just as good.” Insist on having

Portland.
Anna Al Stam-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, schs Ida H
Mathis. Kennebec; Everett Webster, do; Augustus Hunt, Bangor.
Ar 20th, schs John Kosp, Allen. Kennebec;
Isaac II Tillyer, French, no; Nellie T Alorse,
Clark, do.
Ar 27th. sch Hudson. Kennebec,
cld 27th, schs W C Tamper, Portland; Sarah
Wocidi Lauesvillt.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Jennie
,S Butler, Philadelphia for ^Portland; Lydta Al

give

43%
124
123%
8

7%
40
7

17*%
86%

New York Minute Stock!

NEW YORK. May 27. 1390.—The following
are .o-day's closing quotations oi minute stocks:
Col. Co:u.
Hscxlne Coal.. 2%
Homesthke.
32
Ontario.
13
Ouloksllver.
1
ao pfd.
16

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salaela, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
and Wiseasset.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Boothbay.
Sell Eagle Wing, Van Horn, Louisburg, CB—
eoal to 0 T Ry Co.
ScliChas I‘ Nottniau, Jewett. Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Damietta & Johanna, Wallace, Raritan—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Albert T Stearns, Now York.
Sch Nellie F, Colbeili, Machias lor Boston.

Portland.
Holden Fleeco

This,

a

great

ranges.

extent,

he avoided

if the

oven

SOMES SOUND, May 25-Ar, sch Mary B

ive

True,

<i!y Telegraphi
CHICAGO, May 27, 1SCG.—The Cattle market-receipts 19,500; weak, 10.ul6 lower; com-

mon to extra sioers 3 30*64 go'; stackers and
feeders at 2 80s3 9(1: cows and bulls at 1 GO@
3 30; calves 3 2n®625: Texans 2 30a,;; 86.

Ire You Bilious"?
then use

ARSON

Ar at

them do so, and find just
what they wanU==a fine as--=

are

the BestUver Pill made
directed

U5e °f
cu.e or prevent

prices

at

within

is

■

l'ellow marks Hie Path of the Sunlight.
fellow has also made some new marks across
,he face of father Time’s Siate.

lady
of a fine
7

i^ace

vj

Memoranda.

York,

Linen

y

rsmuroiaereci

Collars.

them

be

can

Among
found many

many *kin
diseases cud blemishes,
rendering the com.
clear and rosy.
rre rjut tm
They
giess vials. Thirty in a bottle,
Bold everywhere or sent by mail one a dose.
postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $r.oo. Full
particulars free.
L 8JOHNSON k CQit 22 Custom House St* Botfon,

r. s. DAVIS &

vMKy'*'

_of__

Rut most of
because it

in Gentlemen's and

''

<Z$fk\

BAILEY &

PRICES 1896.
10 lbs. Daily,
“
15 “
“

30

“

lbs.,
“
“

10

“

15
as

“
“

Customers can commence taking ICE at any
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of any changes should be sent to
office.
Also complaints of any nature we
particularly request to bo informed of at

STANDARD CLOTHING
255 middle Street.

may27dtf

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BURNHAM &CO.
LIBBY & CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.

BICYCLISTS

TRAVELLING BAGS

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT DO.,

^

®

•

Line at

ATTEHTIOM!

Low Prices.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

inay26

©ToWEST

SEBT .T .TTV-ry

mJLm JfeS. JtLS

COLD

A wheel rack

AT 2-

OTHERS

o

AT

$1.00.

„

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW,

CSroo.. C.
i,b26eoC°R.

GLASS of
SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it.
♦

eodtl

Victors spend tlieir time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gaurnnteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
hub

and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,

CONGRESS aud

Frye,
FRANKLIN
STS.

On

aacl after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows:
LfcAVD.
For Auburn anil Le wiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
5.20
1.10, 1.30,
p. m.
For Gorham and Beilin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. ni.
For island Pond,7.66 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.66 a. m„ and
trains

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m.. and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, ii.m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. ill.
From Chicago anc Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

m.

St.

for Berlin.

IV.

stations, arriving

at.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Congress

ni.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8tl>, a train
will loave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.

VICT
apr2

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

p.

E. S.

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

1.80 p.

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

561

See!ey Hard Rubber

TRUSS
V £3

by stopping
a

REFRESHING

GRAND

J- JU. iL.

ESastic

York

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

LORI, SHORT & HAR10N,

©

STTL.XJ
Mew

•

® • ® ©
PRICES
A FIT OtlARAHiTKEP
Q

O

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, AltfiTUND, ME
Commencing Hay 20th, 189C.
Week Day Time Table.

*

PERSEVERANCE.

STOCK.

STEAMERS.

mayl6Tu,Thu&Satlmo

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

LARGEST

CO.,

:>uce.

Rear

Portland, Mo.

H.,
at

mid all

Berlin,

intermediato
N. U,, at 11 a.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor ears on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. If AYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 13'jo.
dtf

OVER 6,000

National Cash Registers,
-SOLD FROM-

Jan. 1st,

R. H.

to

may 1st., 1896.

JORDAN,

STATE

AOEJMT.

No. 104 Exchange St.,
Portland,

mayia

o. W. PETERS, Supt.
”dtf

In
Effect May 3d. 1396.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bach, Dockland,
eucownegan,

riiisneia,

Bangor, Bucksport. Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic tails, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville,
8.45 a. ia. For Bridgton. Fahyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreai, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all

points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick,
Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augnsta and Waterville.
1.00 p. \n. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and rioultou, via B. & A.
1 ifip. m
For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kimrlieid.
Phillips

Oakland,

Bingham, Waterville,

Skowliegan,

Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.»0 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday and Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland .Wednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasporr, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, I Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Konlton
and Wooustock.
1.25 p. in. ForSebago Lake, Cornish. Frye*
burg, North Onwav and Bartlett.
5.~5 p. m
For Sob ago Lake. Bridgton, Fry-

burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Jolmsbury, Montreal and Qut‘>».*c'

6.05 p. m.
For i' unswiek. 3 th, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Y ntervilla.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiatbn,
Waterville,
AugusiM,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and a‘i An»os;ook County,
HalifNx and the Provinces, imt does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and .»\<t.nr
beyond
Bangor, except to Bar HurLur Saturday nights.
t
j.
stmnY
RAi.<

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
for ah points.
AK1UVAL8 iy V OUT LAUD.

5 cts.

“

Fine

Agent, Portland, Me.

sleeping

cars

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45.6.40.8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 m..
2.15, 3 15, 5.00. 6.10, 7.30 i». M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Irei'et hen’s, Kvergreen 1 andiny, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, '0.30 A. M., 12 M.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P.M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Murriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2 P.M.
RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20. 7.20, 8.30,
A.
10.50.
9.30,
M.,
1.00, 2.33, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05. 8.50, 11.20
A. M. 2.50, 5.10, 6 50 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. M. 2.45, 8.50, 5.-20, \.40 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond. £.80, 7.20, 9.20.A ,M.,
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 l\ M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7 15, 9.15. 11.55
A. M., 12.30. 3.26, 5.30. 7.10, 7.55 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’8,6.20, 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 p. M.
Leaves Kvergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. M., J 2.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. M.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long island,
—

11.30

A.

M., 3.00

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PortlandSteTerdFails B’).
i«

n.i

-s

.i

—

DEFAU LT LIES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
>!or Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckii-ald, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 an£ 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station
ior
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p, m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron jnd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches

Station,

between Union
Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets
on

sale for all points

oa

I'. & it. F. It’r.

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Ms-r.

Portland, Malna.
LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
FoblOdttItumford Falls. Maine

E. L.

Boston $s Rftairte
In Effect

R.

R.

October 20, 1S95.

.Saturday night ouly, 9.30 p. m., for all laudwestern division.
ings.
Trains leave lortland. Unlou station.
for
Sunday Time Table.
Scarboro Crossing, i\\pOa. ra.. 5.1?, 6.20, p.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, m.; Scarboro Beach, i'vae Poin% 7.00,10.00
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12-15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00 а. m., 3 30. G.io, 6.2:>, o n>.,' Old Orchard,
P. M.

Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.

Pur

Y

Inla

A.

M., 12.15,

Tliomnn.1

Trefetliei*'. and
8.00. 9.00, 10.30

..

Evergreen Landings,
A. 31.,
12.15, 2,00, 4 20

r. si.
For INmc-e's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 p. 31.
For Marrlner’s Landing,
Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00 1>. 31C. IV. T. CODING, General Manager.

rcv20_

dtt

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESJDE
Strars. Phantom and

Alice, Portland

Pi«»r

Leave for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m., 3.00 and
5.30 p. m.
Return, G.oO, 8.15 a. m\ and 3.45 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, Cousens,
Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at
G.50 a. in. and 2.0u p. m.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a m
3.00 and 5,20 p, m.
Return, 7.20 a. in. and 4.15 p. m.

Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. Til.,
12.40, 3.30. 5.15,
6.20, p. 111.; Kcnnebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a, in., 12.40. 3.80, £.15,
0.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.OU.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; North Berwick, {3.45, 7 00,8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Eeunebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40, 3.SO, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farming^
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:

Wolfboro,

3.31'

d.

m.;

Worcester

(via

SomorswortSi and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.SO p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lavrrence, Lovrel). 7.00, 8.40 a. ih., ] 2.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. 17.00, lS.40a. m.,
$12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive ill Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a. m, 12.56, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leavo
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. un, 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

SC NDAY TRAIN3.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and wny stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Bost<m for Portland, 3.45 a. ill.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station ior <Jape
Elizabeth
{{8.45 a. ni.; Saco. Coxway Junction
9 00 a. in.; Bitl ieford,
Wolfboro
Ports-

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburypore, SaleiTi*
■Lyims Bouton, 12.00. 19.00 a. III.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. in., 12.49,
may20dtf
4.15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston ior Portland!
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 3 2.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TBAINs.
II. DOUGLASS
For Bkldeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. 111., 1£.&5
p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston ior Portland, *9.00 a,
and expert auditor, 247
"Washington street, 7.00 p. m.
Boston, Mass., has business in Portland and
not run Mondays.
{.Does
can be consulted there next week
by addressing
1 Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
linn at Boston, making appointment.
Terms South and Wost.
from 88.00 por day.
(•Connects with Sound Linen for Now York.
“Western Division from North Berwick Sun_may27W-Th-&S3t
days only.
FOK KITHEK SKXat
? {Connects
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
i^ This remedy Being applied
tickets
to
ail
in
Tlirougn
points
tlio
seat
of
tlio
Florida,
to
directly
disease requires no chain;© the South and West lor sale* at Ticket Office,
of diet. Cure guaranteed Union Station.
ini to 3 days. Small plain D. J. FLANDERS. G. JE\ and T. A.. Boston.
>21
paekaire by mail fcl.OO.
_dt f.
_Bold only by j. H. Hammond,
Cor.
Sts.,
and
Free
and
Center
t^rrfTnmrrirr^'T-'l'"",‘—
L- C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
IT™ SR
w Ai«L#to8and
Lafayette Sts, Portland

GREET,

Psablic

Accoiuitanl,

LIE SRRrS
1

Sale ofUniinproveil Real Eslssle.
WOTICR Is hereby given that the Committee

s"
on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will
meet at. the Aldermen’s room. City Building,
ou FRIDAY. May 29th, Di'JO, at 7.30 p. in., for
the purpose of receiving any offers or propositions lor the purchase of certain lands now belonging to the city, said parcels or lots of land
being situated on Roberts street and Carroll
street, near the Carroll Street school house,
and laud bounded ’by Congress, A and 1!
streets.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,

Chairman Committee on Sale of Unimproved
Real Estate.
Portland. May 21st, 1886.
way22dtd
dtf

me.

From Montreal, Quebec, Faoyans, Bridgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails
a. m.; Wr.tervii'e, Augusta
and Bath,
8.36
Bootlihav, :Jc. Bonn ay, i rvelniri;
and Sehago i,Hke, tk'.13 p. is;.; Miittawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.2.V, Kiugflold,
Phillips, I'armiugtjn, Rumford Falls, 3kbwhegaa. Oakland and l.iv.viston 12.30 n. m.; ISo.
Conway and Fryeturg 4.4o p. in.; SkowheKookiauil 5 25 i>. m.;
Waterville.
gan,
St. John. t>t.
St'I’i'en, Arnoauioic County.
Bar Harnor am! 1: .r
; liangeley, Farmington. Km::ford Kails, Skmviiegan.
Lewiston B.*5 p. »s: Osicsigo sad Montreal
and ail White Mountain ooiu’.s.
8.08 p.in.,
all point, ou B.& A. K. It.', jJr.ugnr. Bar Har3.40
a.
hor,
in.: express
llaliiar, JSf.
John. Bangor
Watcrv.li.
aud
Augusta.
3.30 a. in.
PAYSO.NT ’."JICKKR, V. P. ft G. M.
F. 1!. 30UT11BY, 0. f. & T. A,
Portland, May 1. 1800.
dtf
may 2___
8.20
8.30

P. M.

For

^

Low

0X71" ICE.
lO
25
50
too

9.4/

These Trousers are RIGHT in color, style,
pattern, are perfeet fitting and correct every way. They are
regular $6,50, $7.00
7.20 a. in., paper tram lor Br fiiswlot Au
$1.50 per month and $8.00 grades, and the price $5.00 will attract
Watarville and Bangor.
any man who gusta,
“
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall),
a.OO
wants to be well dressed with a fine
“
looking pair of 'Trousers. Lewiston, Bath, Augusta WutervUle, and
a.50
Bangor.
See them iu our WINDOW,

RAILROADS.

Me.^

Extraordinary

$5.00 PER PAIR.

WOODFORDS.

CO., j^p

Portland

Agents,

at tlie

Price of

is.fjgP

State

Young Men’s sizes,

%

all the Stearns wheel is admired

Oa

Fc

250 PAIR OF FINE

MOODY, Druggist,

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

before Memorial Dav

j
ORESS'TROUSERS-

yy6 Congress Street.

.

A~,i

Friday evening

TROUSERS!

FITZGERALD,

horo and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana
4.26 p. m.
For «orham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m* 12.3a
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. el,
lor Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
a.
eg.,
4.25, 5.20
12.30.
3.00.
and C.25 xsu ro.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jaacnea with
“jUc.oiao
Ta»n®3
for tho Wist and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Ida®,” for Norwich and
New fork, via “Norwich 3Likio” with Bceton
£ Albmny R. it. for the West, and with tb»
New York All Rail via “Sprfujriield-”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
it 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. «l,
i.30
and
5.45 p.
in.:
Rom 6cr Sasun
at
6.10.
S.30 cM
10.50 a.
i.3a
m.,
5.45 au.; G.15 p. m.
4.1o,
r or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to 1<\ ll. COLLINS, Ticket

*rrtLWYiuo;

In connection with our great sale of fine
Summer Suits at greatly reduced prices, we
offer

SALE

A

choice novelties.
An examination solicited.

_may25illS

co.,

Exelaairag-e St., Portland, Me.

and

new

1S3 3

will
Clinton, Ayer Jmwctloa,
hosnns, Windham and Epjtmg at 7.30 a,
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.89 a. m. and i2.3G
p. ra.

HADfE CENTRAL ll. &

108

Th8 irac8 a^ elegance of its lines.
The strength of its oonstrucfion,.
Its fitness for track or boulevard..

—

NEW YORK—Ar 26th. ships Danl Barnes,
Arpe. Hong Kong; Geo Stetson, Murplip, San
Francisco; schs Edw Stewart. Kent, Ragged
Island; Lizzio H Patrick. Kennebec; Hattie
Dunn, Poland, Tampico; F X Drisko. Bunker,
Governor’s Harbor.
Ar 27th. sch Harry V/ Haynes, Holt, Macorris
Lizzie 1! Willey. Rivers, Turks Island.
Ar 27th, steamer Cottago City. Portland; schs
Jas A Garlleld, Trinidad; Hattie P Simpson,
Birbados: Ernest T Lee, ami Maggie Todd,
Calais; S S Kendall, Bangor; T W Cooper, from
Macliias.
Cld 27th, barque Amy Turner, Warland, for
Port Spain; Alice, Swain, Lyttleton.
Passed Hell Gate 27th, schs Annie P Chase,
Hobolcen for Newburyport; Chailie & Willie,
Amboy for Saco; Cumberland, Edgewater, NJ,
lor Boston.
BOSTON—/,r 27th, schs B Ii Woodside, McLean, Satilla River; Willie G, Poland, Rockland.

remove

removing

assortment

7-~.

unci

December
6,
r.e-v® ForttaBdi

Worcester,

3C2

READING
j^--5 SUMMER
in Great Variety.
i^3!

them.

New York.
Ar at Manila May 2Gth. ship Wm H Sarbuelc,
Reynolds, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Port Spain May 25, sch ;Madaleno Cooney, Wade, New York.

New
May 27—Capt Brown and three
seamen, of selir Sheepscot, whicii was abandoned Api 9. arrived hero to-day on board tho
steamer Schiedam, from Amsterdam.
Delaware Breakwater. May 20
Sch Bello
Wooster. Oram, Irom Philadelphia for Allyns
Point, has arrived here with ner foretopmast
broken.
Rockland, May 27—The Thomaston selir J S
Lamprey. Bussell, has been oil the South Marine railway for general sepairs.
she will go to
Somes Sound to load for New York.

can

STREET.

Rxun.day,

full particulars of these
Jfo’-ii*”
warranted for one year; have double
the grate, from the lower part of fire bos
are

to announce to Our store will be
open
may27
customers tke ar=*

rival

■A

application, containing

pleased

his

after

[ tor t!©cheatoi% Springprislcw Alfred. Water*

the lining, thereby saving many dollars in
lining. This range has nickle edges; can use four different kinds
of grate; has ventilated oven; is made of the best new iron;
perfect bakers.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Call and see
them. Our prices are lower than the lowest.

FITZGERALD

Shanghai May 25, ship Standard, Snow,

Dnmesriu Ports.

TI‘e
^directeS will
win11;,
^9

large majority of

a

top;

ures

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

stock Market.

Plnj$ician$ $aij theij

|

I;

Please consider this an invita
tion to send for our Art Souvenir,

These ranges

without

FITZGERALDS.

A

The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in
t‘« favor, and every experienced rider knows

CtK/yPH

Sch Sarhh C Ropes. Kroger, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Fanny Earl. Stanley, BluehIH—J H Blake.
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Trernont—J H Blake
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscdlta—
J II Blake.
SAILED—Sch Snsie M Plummer.

Wellington, Crosby, Salem.
l

®jT’YlEJLLO'W MARKSL

Cleared.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

RANGE.

per

thoughts.

can

On and

Passenger trains
|I l'or

wearing apparel
to

0F>H£SLE

STATION FOOT
5

I

5

the reach of all.

....

WEDNESDAY. May 27.

aiexicati..
Victor.

Chicago

EXCHANGE

and SUIT GASES.

i
A_j
j

Super! Poitiana a Worcester Lina

HOUSEHOLD

mothers many anxious
mailed free npon

sortment,

Ira Bliss, Nor-

tzmti

Gut cf Our

a

romsss & tmm i e.

Cily.

'parents call at

THE

POET OF PORTLAND.

123

112

...

MARINE^NEWS

10»/*
70
77

..

York

STOCK

And their

efettwSlW SlMfe!

Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 2Cth. Etna, Collins, New
York; Julia ,& Alartlni. Ndrtbport; Henry S
Woodruff, Alartin, Northport.
NEW LONDt IN—Ar 26th. schs F II Odiorne,
New York for Boston; Clias E Seers, do for
Lubec; Chase, do for Blddelord; Al li Alahony,
do for Bangor; Charley liucki, Edgewater for

C

/*

15%

New

RAILROADS.

children

ton. Rockland.
SUl doth, schs Wm H C liltord,
Harding, for
Baltimore to load for Bos ton; Freddie Eaton
for New York; Agricola, Berry,
do; Julia A
Warr, Smith, New York.
WILLIAMS & CAKLETON CO., MFBS.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Clara Leavitt, BarHartford, Conn.
ter, Kennebec for Baltunoije; Charles A Hunt,
Wright, Greeus Landing fit- New York: Wm
Executor’s Notice*
liice, Maddox. New York fcfc* Portsmouth.
KOCKFOltT—Ar 26th, sc His Ethel Merrimau,
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Newman. Boston; P,obt Byivm, Nutt. do.
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN-Aa- 26th, sells Clara E .last has been duly appointed Executor of the
Will and Testament of
I.ogres. Gay Head for Poirtland; Osprey, Port
Liberty: Modoc, from New 'York for Plymouth;
MARY ELLEN LUNT,
consignment, and who are at staled times ol Henry, Port Liberty for Portland; Kamos, Port
settlement allowed a commission of 3-1 be 44 ih. Johnson for Beverly; D P, New York for Mill- late of Portland, in the County of CumberThere is also a trade discount of 1 per cent 011 bridge; Chanticleer. New Ibedford for Lincoln- land, deceased, and given bond as the Jlaw
luO bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash ii paid with- ville; Fanny Flint, Sliulee. NS, for New
All persons having demands against
York; directs.
the estate of said deceased, are desired to
in seven days, and no trade discount 011 smaller Nellie F Sawyer. UillsborcGfor do; Jas
Young,
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Thoniaston for do; Spurted. Calais for Frovi- present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make paysugar packed in bags there is no a. ditional dence.
Sid 26th, schs Mary Ch(aDln, E II King, and ment immediately.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in•
HENRY C. PEABODY.
clusive. and other grades y*c t> ib additional.
J V Welling.
Ar 27th, sells Marv Stewart,
Freights to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by
May 12th, 189G.
my21-28jue4
Philadelphia far
Greeus Lauding; Thos Hie, fm Thomaston for
steam 2d.
HERE AS, Susan M. Haley of Lisbon, in
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day firm, New York.
\\J
▼ ▼
Sid 27th. schs Mail. Alicei T Boardman, Clara
the County of Androscoggin, and State
quiet, firm; hard wheat spring pateni s at 3 45 E
Rogers, Ellen M Baxter, Osorey. Henry. Liz- of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the
go do; soft wheat patents 53 004t;a3 10;hard
zie J Call, Samos, Chanticleer. D P, and Mary twenty-fourth day of April, A. D., 1895, and
wheat bakers 2 15S.2 3u in sacks: soft wheat
Stuart.
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
bakers $2&2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20®3 4o
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar 26th, barque Doris, of Deeds, book (134, page 144, "conveyed
in wood.
Wheat—No2 spring 67%©69%c;
to
the undersigned,
a
me,
certain
No 2 Red at 61%®63C. Corn—No 2 at 27%© Thompson, Port Spain; Tfhos J Stewart, Blake,
lot
or
land
with
the
parcel of
28V4. Oats—No 2 at 18V*.'a;18% : No 2 Rye at Rockport.
Ar 220, sells John W Linnell, Handy, and builidngs
sitiuated
in the
thereon,
1
Flaxseed
No
2
36c.
No
at
33®34%c;
Barley
S Ames. Olsen, Kennebec.
John
town of HarpswtAl, in said county of CumLard at
84<B84% ; lless pork at 8 95@7 00.
Ar 25th, sell BC French, Bath.
berland, and bounded as follows, viz: Com4|10S4 13% : short rib sides 3 I®®* SO. Drymencing at a stake at the east corner of the
salted meats—shoulders 4 00®» 2o;short clear
Baptist Meeting House lot; thence along the
Foreign Ports.
sides 3 87% 34 00.
Passed Anjcr A pi 14. shtfp Columbus. Stover, Highway road north easterly nine rods to a
Receipts—Flour, 10.100 bbls: wheat. 11,000
thence northwesterly twenty-seven
bush: corn. 471,800 bush:) oats.089,00u Push: New York for Hong Kon c; 19th, Geo li Skol- stone;
rods and eight feet to a stone; thence southfteld, Dunning, do for Yok*»2iama.
rye. 28,000 bush barley. 9,000 push.
nine rods to a stof)e: thence southSid
fm Port Spain 5th lust, sell John C Smith, westerly
ST. LOUIS—The flour market to-day was
easterly twenty-seven rods and eight feat to
New York.
dull; patents at 3 40®3 60, extra fancy at Kneeland.
the first mentioned bounds. Bounded southAr
at
Port
tttii
iust.
Spain
barque Matthew easterly by the highway road; on the north3 i 6®3 26; lancy at 2 iitMf 2 90; cliolce 2 40®
2 66. Wheat lower: May 61%o. Corn lower; Baird, Norton, Wilmiugtoiy, NC.
east by land of G. L. Randall; on the northSid fm Havana 20th insi, sell Lizzie Heyer,
west by land P« C. Randall;
May26V«c. oats lower. May 17%c. Provis- Delay, Kennebunk.
on the southions—Pork—m1 w- 7 26; old at C 87%.
west by land of P. 0.
LardRandall and
the
Ar at St John. NB, 2Gtbv schs Bonnie Doon,
prime steam at $3 90; choice at 3 97%. Bacon
House
about
Baptist
lot,
containing
Winnie Lawry, Smith, one acreMeeting
—shoulders 4% ; longs at 4% ; clear ribs 4% ; Chapman. Fall River:
and eighty-seven and a half square
Salem;
Comrade.
Ackerly, Rockport.
clear sides at 4%.
Drv sailed meats—shoulrods.
Cld 2Gth, sell Rlverdalo, XJrqnliajt, Rockport:
ders 3«acj longs 3 90; ‘clear ribs at 4%; clear j
And whereas the condition of said mortCora May, Harrington, Bridgeport.
sides 4%.
gage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason
of the breach of the condition thereReceipts—Flour 3,200 bbls; wheat 8,300
Spoken.
bush;corn 20,000 bush; oars 5.SU0 bush; rye
of, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
busn.
May 22, lat 41, Ion 52 06, ship Landseer, from and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated this the twentieth day of May, A.
Shipments—Flour 4,100 bbls: wheat 6 400 Singapore for New York.
JOSEPH LUBEE.
D., 1899.
bush; corn 23,000 bush; oats 16,400 bush;rye
—bush.
J. H. FOGG, Attorney,
Electric
85 Exchange street.
Bitters.
my21dlaw3wTh
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red 66%c: Nol
White at G9c. Corn—No 2 at 27%. Oats—No 2
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
Maine Medical Association.
White 21c.
for any season, but perhaps more generforty-fourth annual meeting will be
Cotton Mar Kent
ally needed in the Spring, when the lanheld at City Building, Portland, Wednesguid oxliausted feeling prevails, when day. Thursday and Friday, June
iBy Telegraph.1
3-4-6,1898.
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the mayl3d3w
CAAK. 1). SMITH, M. D., Sec'y.
MAY 27. 1896.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A
dull and easv; sales 1109 bales; middling up
prompt use of this modioino has often
lands 8 l-10c; middling gulf 8 6-16.
averted long ami perhaps fatal bilious
No medicine will act more
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day fevers.
surely
was steady; middling 7 ll-16e.
in counteracting and freeing the system
Splendid onrativ. fluent for Nervous or Sic*
Eoaaache, Bruin Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav from the malarial poison. Headache, In- SvXazaK
•*Pe«Qi or general Neuralgia; also lor Rhea
was nominal ;middliug 7%c.
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield ■ w mafciam, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys*
Anwtnia. Antidote for Alcoholic
SAVANNAH—The Cotton Jmarket to-day to Electric Bitters.
Only fifty cents per ESSffia' repair.,
ana other excesses. Price, 10, 25and50 cents,
was quiet; Middling 7%c.
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
Effervescent.
IMMOBILE—The Cotton marketl to-day (was 489 Congress St. H. G.
Starr, WestTHE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
dull: M iddling 7 7-16e.
brook.
"151 S. Wssiorn Avenue,
CHICAGO.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton Jmarket to-day was
For
Sale
by all Druggists.
6teady ;middlings 7 1-16.

for money aud 112%d for the account.
LIVERPOOL. May27. 1896.—Cotton market
weak: American middling 4 6-82d: estimated sales 8,000 Dales; speculation and export
000 bales.

This is

_apr25tu,th.sat,lm

BRIDGEPORT—Sid 26th, sch Alaggio Todd,

European Markets.
(By Telegraph. 1
LONDON,May 27. i8»6.—Consols 1121316d

94

95
Minus 8t L. 18%
Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 78%
Missouri pacific. 24%
New Jersey Central.106

Broadway,

received, stocks carried on
margin. Correspondence invited.

cent,

TiHE

Maine Central R.

MichieanCentralpf.

CG

_

103%
49%

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

For S7 Years.

CocgswelL

self

to

NEW

ville:

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Members of the

bec and Washington.
BEAUFORT, NC—Sid 24th, seh E Bowers,
Williams. Savannah.
BALT1A10RE—Ar 26th, schs Henry Withington, Crowell. Bath: W H Oler. Studley. do.
Cld 20tli, sch Hattie C Luce. Heal, Jackson-

Islesboro.
Sid 20th, sch Rosa Mueller, for
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2Gtli. sch
mer, S0uiha.nl. New Orleans-

Blankman.

&

|

Bankers and Brokers.

—

May 27.
New 4’s reg.@1083%
New 4’s
coup...*109%
United States as reg. 34%
Central Pacific lets.102
Leaver & H. G. 1st.110%
Kris 2ds.... 66
Kansas Pacific iConsols. 72
Oregon Nay. lets.110
Kansas Paolfle lsta.103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
• losing quotations of stocks

plexion

CM 20th, sell Robert Ingle Carter, for I'ooles
Land ami Norfolk.
RsSld 20lli, sells Alary F Smith, for Lock port;
Sarah Ii Hyde, for Friendship.
Sid 27th, brig Arcot. for Orange Blnff. Fla;
H B Hussey, for Charleston; Bchs Willie H
Child, Apalachicola; Jacob Reed, tor Feruandina; ES Newman. Norfolk; Francis Al. lor
Kennebec and Baltimore; Eliza J Fendleton,

m

wood
MantjeLs
and TILING.

Me.

h7

E.

Samples

MILLS,

TLsi<£^.i3LO' Tuner
Order slate

at

Chanpler's

Congress street,

Music Store
eodtr

431

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

and

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
A L L E

Foot o£ Fro!--,s tieet.

IM,

oet?*af

FREE

PESbD.

THE

The Cumberland
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Larrabee.
Eastman Bros. & Banerott.
F. H. Hazelton&Co.
Fisk & Goff.
Bines Bros. Co.—3.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Leon L. Collver.
The American A urapliono Co.
W. S. Parker Co.
Portland Board Fire Underwriters.
Presompscot lliver Steamboat Co.
Hutson B. Saunders.

AMUSEMENTS.
Haydn Association.
New Wants, To I.et, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Page G.

Co., will sell at 10 o'clock
today at salesroom, Exchange street, several
Pianos and Organs; also general furniture,
auction
See
Cabinet Beds. Carpets &c.,
Bailey

&

column.

Maine leads in Keely work.
tie Ileering Institute is.

What

blessing
tfraay22
a

PERSONAL.
It is said that ex-United States Pension

Agent Clark of Caribou and Gen. Selden
Oonnor will be candidates for State pension agent wlion a Republican President
is elected. The friends of Gen. George
L. Beal would like to see hiru have the

position.
H. Greenwood,

of West

Free

Baptist

in

Con-

ference began a two days’ session at the
First Free Baptist church in this
city
yosterday morning. Rev. W. P. Curtis
D. F.
was moderator and Rev.
Small,

FINANCIAL.

F. O.

CONFERENCE.

Cumberland County Association Sleets
Portland.

ADVEKTISEA1ENTS TODAY.

NEW

BAPTIST

Farmington,

is

olerk.
These were the delegates:
Portland—Mr. and Mrs.O. W. Fullam,
llr. and Mrs. Samuel Badlook, Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. isuao Orr,
A. N. Wataon. Mrs. C. E. Cate, Mrs. E.
G. Bolton, C. K. Cate.
Steep Falls—P. J. Coolbroch, Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Cousins.
West Falmouth—Mrs. F. A. Palmer,
Mrs. D. F. Small.
Grovervllle—C. M.Ellden, Mark Owen,
E. W. Cressey.
Searboro—J. W. Johnson, E. G. Johnson, Julia P. and Nellie C. Johnson, G.
L. Mason.
G.
J.
Harrison—Marshall Jordan,
Whiting, Mrs. Emma Spaulding, W. P.
Curtis.
Riohville—J. A. Wentworth, M. Belle
Lookwood.
West Buxton—J. M.
Bailey Mr. and
and
Mrs. James Sands, Abby Hanson
Hanson.
Eliza
Mark
New Gloucester—G. B. Penny,
Jordan. Frank Jordan.
Windham Centre—Mrs. Bate b. tiawkee,
E. M. Varney.
W. P.
East Raymond—G. W. Foss,

Woodbury.
Gray—Fred Higgins, Mrs. S.J. Thayer,
Mrs. A. A. Smith, Mrs. M. J. Gon.
Cape Elizabeth—Mis. C. O. Buker,
Miss Lena L. Hannaford, F. K. Dyer.
South Gorham—C. W. Deering, W. E.

Strout.
South Windham—Solomon Cloudman,
D. H. Braokett.
West Danville—A. D. Pettengill, Savah
L. Sturgis.
After the reception of delegates,
and

in Portland, to have an
operation performed on his eyes.
General and Mrs. Harris M. Plalsted,
daughter and son Ralph P. Plalsted, have
gone to Exeter where they will make

the reports of delegates to other bodies, a
committee of which Mr. Cox was chairman, whs appointed to present a list of

visit to Mrs. Plaisted’s mother, Mrs.
F. W. Hill, prior to returning to Bangor.
They have been spending the winter and
spring in Somersworth, S. C.
Miss A. L. McDonald of this city is to

cepted.

a

the

deliver

Memorial

Day

address

in

Monson.
Miss Grace W. Robinson who has been
at the Portland
in training
a teacher
School for the Deaf during the past year,

nominations for officers for the ensuing
year. Rev. D. F. Small, clerk and treasurer, then read his report, which was acCLERK’S REPORT.

Miss Robinson was formerly a
toaoher in the Portland public schools.
During the progress of the weekly

meeting of the Reform Club Tuesday evening the members were very agreeably
surprised when Treasurer Griffin, captain of steamer No. 4, arose and requested
permission to address the vice president.
words in behalf of the
ooiumittee on lire department and the
board
of engineers he presented Daniel
Then

in

S. Towle
on

c

men

fitting

“beautiful gold badge,^bestowed
serving 20 years in the fire de-

partment. Mr.

Towle was retired a short
from
steamer 4, having
time since
the ago limit. Mr. Towle alreached

though surprised responded feelingly.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The olotbing stores will closo Saturday,
Doooratlcn Day, at noon.
Tho annual meeting of the Cumberland Conference will be held at West

Falmouth, dune 10.
Tonight the annual meeting and eleotioa of officors of the Masonic order, Red
Cross of Constantine, will take plaoe.
Portland
Commandery will
go to
Farmington St. John’s Day, June 24.
Waterville

The

Universalist

Society

been presented with a large and
beautiful lawn urn by Mrs. F. E. Boothby of Portland. It was set up Monday.
Yesterday was bright and summer like.
has

Cumberland Bar members will
The
close their offioers after J uue 1 at 4 p. m.
exoept Saturdays when they close at 1 p.

Rotioe oliange of time of the running
time of the Presumpsoot River Steamboat company.
The change goes into
effect next Saturday.
The
clock in the tower of the union
station was lighted up for the first time
Tuesday night The new lights worked
finely.

ANNUAL SERMON.
Rev. W. P. Curtis preached the annual
“Go Into the
The toxt was
Street Called Straight.” The theme was
divine direotion and obedience set forth
in the story of Ananias and Paul.
The
idea conveyed was chat people are
led
sermon.

by the Inner promptings of the
The law of demand and supply
spirit.
is revealed in matorial and
spiritual
things. There is something definite for
now

For the months of Juno, July and August the various county offices will he
closed Saturday at 1 o’clook.

and

thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
25 cents. All druggists.

Thursday, Friday

Frepared by

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Fill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Dutr revealB
straight way.
count.

to

every

the

man

AFTERNOON.

of
Robert Swain,
while
wharf in this city, fell overboard and was drowned.
Her body has
not yot been found.
old

daughter
on a

It calls to the idle “what
doest
thou
it condemns the guilty. “Thou
art the naan.”
It shows whore duty led
the patriarch according to scripture ao-

1.30 o’clock there
prayer meeting led by Rev. E. C.
Harmon. At 3.15 p, m.
Mrs. T.
G.
Lewis, president, oallod the Woman’s

The

a

Missionary meeting to order, and tho
choir saug a selection.
Then came a devotional servloe.
Mrs. Lewis read the
scripture lesson. Mrs. Ray offered prayer;
a solo
was sung by
Mr.
Broughton,
“There is a groen hill far away.”
Mrs.
O. W. Fullam read her report
whioh

showed 8116.86 raised
since last
among several of the ohurobs in the
ference. She said that at the MoAll
sion meetingMrs. Fenn had said that

year
con-

Mis-

they

had done better this year than usual, because the work had been done more inSho called attention to the
telligently.
missionary papers of the denomination,
the Morning Star, and tbe Helper.
We
cannot tell, said she about tbe doings of
denomination unless we read our denominational papers.
We have been in
the front, she said, the last few years
and we don’t wan’t to take a back seat.
To keep in the^ead we must have self
our

saoriflce.

She told a good story of a poor
lace maker who always had something to
give and how she did it.
Miss Flora S killings reoited a poem.
•Lhe Other Side,”
and the quartette

o|
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NOBILITY OF
STERLING SILVER
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Reasons why GORHAM SILVER is in
steadily increasing demand among People of Intelligence and Refinement.
are

P.S.—Do cot look for it in Dry Goods

*S

1%

.THE LION,
| THE ANCHOR, and
THE LETTER G.

3$ These
38

f|

intro-

United States for the money, the head of
this
It is a heavy
department says:
croohet
Quilt hemmed ready for use,
Marseilles patterns, extra large size, only
98o eaoh.
Whlto
Embroidered
Flannel, 87 l-2o
quality, to close, 50o.
$1.00 quality to olose,'69c.
$1.26 quality to olose, 89o.
$1.60 quality t) olose, 98o.

For three days, Thursday, Friday and
we shall endeavor to make the

Saturday
1

the

44_

in this department.
That we may do this our entire stook
is placed on SALE WITHOUT PROFIT.
The
following is a partial list of the

9.00— Conference Business.
10.00— General Testimony Meeting.
11.00— Sermon, Rev. A. E. Cox.
1.30 p. in.— General Prayer Meeting.

2.30—Sermon.

INSPECTING THE GRAND TRUNK.
The Railroad
the Tine

thing

Commissioners Went Over

Yesterday and Found

Every-

Boys' Wash Suits
Our line is large and we have the best
that can be bought Including the famous
Facility Suits.
It is the cheapest as no undorwaists or
shirt waists are required.
Handsome
stylish and perfect In fit,
prioes range from 98o to $3.00.
All
Wool
S Boy’s
Suits, double breasted,
ages 7 to 14 years, actually worth $4,
our

price Si.98.

Boys’ All Wool suits, ohevlot, sizes 7
to 15 years, pants with double seat and
knees, only $2.60, worth $8.

HOSIERY

Original

hose,

Stores—Jev-cless only.

S&

sleeveless,

flj
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XV.

XX.,
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,

neok,

and

A
and

large

lino of children’s wool suits
wash suits in some of the choicest
styles you have seen this season.
It is quite a saving of time and planning to get a little su't ready to wear for
the hot weather or the cool weather.
LADIES’ WASH SUITS in the jacket
and
skirt, also waist and skirt, liuon,
and fanoy materials,
muslin, cheviots,
prices from *3.98 to $7 each.
Cheaper than you could possibly get
them up for.
j-jai-iitia

wrappurti

ior D»0.

arm size with satin ribLadies’ Precale Wrappers, muslin wrapin, Y neck, short sleeves and pers In dainty
designs of materials, and
sleeveless, 50o eaoh.
the styles are uuusually pretty, plain,
Ladles’ Lisle Vests, low neok, no sleeves,
ribbon trimmed
and
bra d trimmed
pink, blue and white, made in Switzer- at
iWe
speoial 2 prices.
mean
land, 60o each.
when
we say ; special
prices, pricoss
Ladios'
black lisle vests, low neok,
less than the regular prices, speoial prioo
rlohelieu ribbed,
made in mean here a
sleeveless,
dipping off of the profitSwitzerland, 59c each.
And you will appreciate these offerings

Children’s Underwear.
Misses’ vests, jersey, 5o each.
Children’s vests with short sleeves, also
sleeveless, 12 l-3o.
Children’s
jersey vests, shaped and
sleeveless, 15o.
Children’s vests, jersey and gauz, in
long ano short sleeves, 2oo.
Infants’ vests, from 25o to $1.25 eaoh,
In ootton and lisle and silk.
Infant’s

silk

vests with the Alma pa-

when you see them.
We have probably the largest line of
Sunshades and Parasols ever shown in
Portland. At our regular prices they are
but at our special three days’
choap,
special days sales prioes you will save
money by buying hero.

Tremendnus Cation Sale.
1 yard wide unbleaohed ootton, 3 l-2o
raid.
Good yard wide unbleaohed cotton, So.
The best 6 l-2o.
Bleaobed cotton, yard wide, 4o.
Fruit of the Loom, yard wide, 6o.

Trunk.
The commissioners

New

Catholic Church.

The

devoted special attention to the new culverts and masonry

ter condition than ever before.
Walter L.. Maiues

Of

Circus.

there are a great many features
with
the “Greatest
and
Best
Shows. ”
These are Graoie Thomas, the
world’s greatest lady rider,together with
half dozen other equestriennes and
a
riders enough to push the
gentlemen
total up to a score, including Frank Milur a nd Claud Orton, a double
troupe of
course

proposed

report to the club
will be taken.

10 New
KEY

Somerset Club,
Colonial Seal.
Kobert Burns,
Eye Perfecto,
Bonnie

DON’T YOU

WANT TO HEAR?

auraphone

recent
it
do.
The
to assist the hearing of
is a

win

help yOUit y0u
scientific invention

any one not BORN
When In the ear it is Invisible
deaf.
and
does not cause the slightest discomfort It is
to the ear what glasses are to the eye"
an
An experienced Awrist
ear spectacle.
will
be at the Treble House on J uue 1, 2, 3 4 5 a
Horn 0 a. 111. to 5 p. m., where they-an’he
tested FREE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN
AURARHONE CO.
niy 'gdijt

Thornton,

MEMORIAE,

o

101 oC*

LEWISTON'S

<pl«oO

Be

per

coons,

100.

Principe,

La Concordia.
You will find these all
clean, fresh and

pleasant smoking.

H. H. HAY

TSON,

A Marked Sensation,
Mr. H. M. Castner, proprietor of the
West End hotel reoelved a present yesterlay. It seems that Mr. Castner admired
little

donkey, the property of Mr.
Be Piohon, the
Frenob and
Spanish consul, and In fun, Mr. Castner
t

Lewiston In tlio

forenoon.
Portland in the afternoon.
Leavo Union Station 8.30 a. m. for forenoon
game at Lewiston.
Leave Lewuton 2.00 p.m. for afternoon
game
Train running direct to ball grounds at
Brighton’s Crossing, thus saving time and oxpense of transfer across the city and securing
°
good seats.

$1.00

ROUND TRIP

The animal’s head was covered
huge straw hat, through the broad

liners.

are

jy a
dm of which bis ears protruded. He was
locorated with a blanket, on both sides

PAYSON tucker,
Manager
k

v. i. & General
BOOTHBY, G. 1\ & T. A.

Mills company, ran away on West Commercial street, and just above
State
street hill ran into the fence, carrying
away quite a portion of it, and dropping
into an excuvation close by.
to

Strauge

driver

wore

prooeoded. with them

Shines
Almost

see your face in it
Correct for suits, separate skirts,
waists and for glorifying an old

dress.
EOcJkind drop to
75c kind drop to
$1.00 kind drop to
$1.25 kind drop to
$1.37£ kind drop to

42c

6flc“"'
79o
98c
98c

'mohairs,
a

as

black

62Jc

kind to
75c kind to

right.

49c
59c

SCOTLAND’S
HAMS.

BONNIE GINGAnderson’s and

only

French

$1.25 Silk and Wool Henriettas
$1.50 Silk and Wool Henriettas
$2.00

Silk

$2.25 Silk
$2.50 Silk
$3.00 Silk

and
and
and
and

Wool Henriettas
Wool Henriettas
Wool Henriettas
Wool Henriettas

price

now
now
now
now
now
now

$1.00
$1.19
$1.59
$1.69
$1.89
$2.00

50c,

kind at

P. S.

PRINTED

Since the

75c

now
now
now

kind

now

advertise-

price
clipped from a counterful
of
Printed
Organdie Dimities.
Dainty delicate, cool things for

REPONS SUPERB.
The
richest goods in our stock
Admired by every visitor to
the Black Goods section.
France
and Germany made fabrics.
kind
kind
kind

above

has been

<4^

$1.50
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

Organdie Dimities.

ment was written the

$1.09

at

25c

now

J. R. LIBBY.

DOUBLE WARP Wool Henrietta, very heavy, much like Drap
d’ ete.
87 l-2c kind at
69c

summer.

Prices

were

15c

and

12 l-2c,

10c.

now

$1.00
$1.25
$1.69
$1.75

J. R. LIBBY.

®

o

8 gfiUL
8 LOW PRiGES.
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hurt.
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BUSINESS.
When you find

JC

jf'i.

Q
©
2?

a store that’s busy—all the
time—you
mako up your mind that the management of that store is
right, that its prices are right and its methods are
right. We’re doing business right along every day—more
this year than last—more last year than the year before. It’s
because we’re on the right track, we sell good, honest
Clothing, and we sell it for Cash.
That’s the best word in the English language—it’s the
Your cash is good to-day or
best friend any man ever had !
Don’t bring anyone to introduce you, nor
any otherj day.
Look right at us and shake the
don’t bring any references.
cash in our face that’s what will do the business.

§ A. F. HILL &

©
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to

the
and then started
with
On
of wblob was painted: "H. M. Castner’s tne horses for the blacksmith shop.
the
Masoot (8.01 1.16) West End Hotel.” tlio way the horses ran again and
drivor steered thorn into a telegraph Dole,
l'he appearance of th e donkey oreated an
breaking the pole of the wagon, but
immense sensation.
-stopping the horse*.

company’s office,

MOHAIR.

like

other
Silk and Wool Henriettas—
iiigh grade makes.
kind we know of that do Checks, stripes, plaids and plain, 25o
not wear shiny where two surfaces kind at
17c
rub together, the only make that
does not gather and hold dust. The
wool challies,
50 styles.
only kind that ought never to be
Light, dark and
black.
Last season’s
price-cut, get this way:

the

niy22d3t IstorStdh
Lively Iiunaway.
Yesterday the big pair of black horses
attaohed to tlio iumbor cart of the Berlin

neither horses

$1.10

SICILIAN
polished ebony.

Novelty

CONSTABLE
&
J|kRNOLD,
CO.’S world famous black

A

The driver

49c
79c
9Se

Not a piece has escaped the reevery duction.
piece of Black
Goods has been
SATINES, made in
price-cut back
Alsace.
to
the woodDainty designs, pin-point
And the same
checks, flowers, leaves, some dark,
is true of tbe some
light. Same quality as we sold
colors.
17c
you last year at 37 l-2c, now

%£

say

than 40

For

©

nor

62Jc quality now go at
$1.00 quality now go at
$1.25 quality now go at
$1.50 quality now go at

JUST

VIA

F. E.

more

fabric as
OME CLAIM that the largest
this
Goods
goes
spring.
and ripest plums are in the
that sell themselves without any
Black Goods Section.
sa]AKTnan,fl
fiffnrt.
frnm
Others say that $2.25 Damask Silk
which dust slides, that rain, fog or
and Wool Novelty marked down to
surf does not disturb; these are re$1.00 is good enough for them.
duced.
between ourselves, not to
25c kind to
19o
35c kind to
2«c
have it go any further, both
50c kind to
42c

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

[Ernest

rffered a sum he supposed Mr. Le Prohon
wouldn’t take for the animal.
But he
lid and the animal was to be delivered at
ihe hotel between twelve and one o’clock
resterday on a forfeit of *10.
He came
whan the dining room was flllsd
with

PORTLANDS.

vs.

Nov-

OAT, @@00000000000000000000009®

Saturday, May 30th.

2c each’

(4 for 25c.)

tlio southeasterly corner
Bishop Healy
This
of Sherman and Mellen streets.
latter lot wns owned by Henry Deoring
and Alice P. Anderson and
contains
26,000 square feet, while the other lot ex-

REAF?

Stogies,

DOMESTIC, 10c.

on

¥OU

Virginia

brands,

popular

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

WEST, 10c.

Modeio,
Barrymore.

Trains

*

VIA.

Brands.

ei

and Cumberland street.
An arrangement has now been made by
Mr. M. F. Hammond, so that Mr. Hammond and Gen. Fessenden acquire the lot
on which it had been planned to place
In exchange for this
the new church.
paroel of land, a lot has been secured for

ARB

Special

oooooo

to

—

BASE BALL.

CIGARS.

GLOSS, Brocade

favorite

Novelty.

$1 50 kind
It has been well understood for some
timo that a new Catholic church would
The lot
soon be.erected on Mellen street.
owned by Bishop Healy, on which it was

silk and

are

styles.

been marked down.

$1.00

good time, tlio party reaching there at 2
o’clook.
Mr. Woodman, th e master of transportation,and Mr. D. Stewart, the rond master
of this division, represented the Grand

began our store keeping
career by
sweeping out the
store and running errands, until the
beginning of this sale we have never
presided at so thorough a price cutting sale as this.
Every piece of Dress Goods has

$1.19
$1.69

elties, Gold Medal and other

FROM THE DAY when

vs.

unique

FRENCH

A 28 inch fast black
Umbrella, natural
paragon frame, 69c each.
A splendid quality Gloria Umbrella,
26 inch, 98o. g;
$1.50 Umbrellas for $1.13.
$2 Umbrellas for $1.39.
Umbrellas marked from $2.50 to $7. g1
to be sold these three days speoial
prices.
Cutters Spool Silu, regular lOo silk, full
best
colors
length,
and black,
quality,
closing out prioo, 5o spool.
Willlmantio and Clark’s Spool Cotton.
2c spool.

Lawn, Figured, 6 l-4c yard.

SATINY

the ticket.

Black

many

every

UMBRELLAS.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS-For three days we shall make Special Prices on
the most popular lines of Shirt Waists sold in this State.
Ladies’Capes and
Coats, Children’s Coats and Suits claim your especial attention at this sale.
We sell the celebrated W. B. Corsets, perfect fitting, and best Corsets
made for the prices—50c, 75c, SI.OO,SSI.25, SI-50 up to S2.75 a pair.
Remember, these prices are made for the last three days in May, Thursday
Friday and Saturday. We want to make May one of the largest, in amount of
sales, of any of the summer months.

2000 Yards Dimity
regular 32 3-2c quality.

the

beautifully sticks,

sleeve, wrapper stylo,
luiahed, $1.39 eaoh.
;ent

seeded and shotted
Ground stuffs of the higher

RANITE,

gambling
class, having
buyer gets a figures.
$1.50 stuffs cut to
prize, a legitimate prize, a
$2.00 stuffs cut to
to
the
size of the
prize proportionate
Some of the latter
purchase.
wool.

on

lutiue 111

p. m., when the committee will make its'
and definite
notion

03

low

eoru

sleeveless; pink, blue and white, low
neok, sleeveloss,
nicely trimmed with
fanoy croohet edge and tape, your ohoioe
from these four lots, at 12 l-2c eaoh.
Ladles’ Jersey liBle vests, shaped, low
neok and short sleeves, also sleeveless,
trimmed with silk oroCbet edge and silk
tape, 50o garments, 25o each.
For 60o eaoh ; balbnggan and white jersey vests, in lisle threads, silk embroidered nook
bon
run

Minus
if i For

of

wre

1

whits;

progressive game
Dress Goods Bargains.

FOR,

nl/inln

In

5 cts.
than twelve sold to one person.

more

A

UNDERWEAR.

clnawon

Lace-trimmed Lawn Handkerchiefs, one thou*
sand two hundred of them—IOO dozen. Fine Lawn
with narrow lace edge, and in the corner a
pretty
square of imitation Irish Point Lace* See them ail day
Thursday in the outside show case*
On sale FRIDAY in the Handkerchief department.

CASH PRIZE which consists
of the actual difference between the price
you pay for
dress
its
and
real
value as
your
shown by the original price figures

Commissioners Chadbourne and Danfnrth made a tour of inspection over the
Grand
Trunk yesterday. The run from

Thompson,
George F. Morse and Fred
Kimball was appointed to oonfer with
Mayor Baxter about the proposed change
The club adjourned until June 3d at 6

38

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

rlchelleu

Avalanche of Ladles’ underwear to be
sold at half the regular retail prioes.
lOo
quality ladies’ ribbed vests, no
sleeves, 5o each.
12 l-2o quality ladles’ ribbed vests, no
sleeves, 6 l-4o.
Ladies’
white jersey vests, V neok,

Friday I

Swiss,
Limit, not

ribbed, Hermsdorf dye, white tips, double
heel and soles, S80, pair, ,2 pairs for 75o.
Men’s fast blaok hose, Hermsdorf dye,
mock seam, 9c pair, 8 pairs for 25o.

clmwt.

Handkerchief Hurrah for

Pnee,

-o-

tion of the public library building.
A
committee of live consisting of John Calvin Stevens, Theodore Woodbury, J. P.

«|

Cost

1 Great Bargain.

60 dozen Children’s Fast Black Hose,
ribbed three threaded, double heels and
toes und splioed knees—the celebrated
Ipswich Hose, fast black and seamless,
12 l-2o pair. As many pairs as you would
like.
25 dozen Children’s stainless and seamblaok, mock seam, considered good value
at 12 l-3o, 9c pair or three pairs for 25c.
25 dozen children’s stainless and seamless tan ribbed hose, have been sold at
25c, 12 l-2c pair.

Favorable.

Portland Art club was held last evening
for the purpose of taking some action in
regard to the removal of the Art club
building to make room for the new addi-

I

Saturday,

Department

Royal Japanese, a herd of ponderous elephants and a drove of camels, the only
for this had about 18,000 square
riding lion the world has ever known, changed
“Wallace.” The magnifloent free street feet in it.
The new ohurch will accoraingly
be
parade takes place daily at 10 a. m., and
contains 10 kinds of music. Mora than ereoted on this large corner lot,
probably
a sooro of open dens of rare wild animals
on Mellon street and extending
are daily
displayed, and all in all it is fronting
the greatest amusement enterprise the t back on Sherman street. The new lot is
lias over been conoeived by man. The much better for the purpose for which it
show will be seen on the Deerlng circus is
intended, being considerably
larger
grounds Junejl.
The new church will
and a corner lot
Art Club to Move Its UuiUling,
doubtless be a lino structure and an orThe regular monthly meeting of
the nament to this growing part of the city.

Metal; its Universal acceptance as the Proper
Thing for Gifts; the Confidence felt in every
Article bearing the Trade-mark of
ft
?s a

18
38
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and

]
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H

Children’s 50o quality tan hose for 25a
On sale 50 dozen children's
Imperial
lisle hose, made In Germany, fast colors,
Bleached and unbleached crash, 3 l-2c ingrain royal stainless dye, spliced knee,
heel and toe,
white tips,
880 pair, 2
yard.
16 inch linen Crash, In bleaohed and pairs for 76o.
Ladles’
Royal Stainless hose, high
un bleaohed, 3 3-4o yard.
spliced heel, made in Germany, full, regPlaid Glass Linen Orash, 4c yard.
ular, never has there been a pair of these
Bleaohed Table Damask, 19a
13 inch Bleached Linen Damask, 47c hose sold in this oountry at regular price
for less than 25o, 12 l-2o.
yard.
Ladles’ fanoy drop stitch hose, seamless
All Linen Cream Damask, 19a
patterns and fanoy stripes, 12 l-2o.
$3.25 quality bleaohed pure linen Dam- boot
Ladies’ tan hose, real maco yarn, white
ask, now patterns, for $1.29 yard.
25 DOZEN BLEACHED
DAMASK sole and toes, made in Germany, full,
finished, 88c pair, 2 pairs for 75e.
TOWELS,knotted fringe, excellent qual- regular
Ladles’ blaok lisle hose, in narrow and
ity, satin iiniBli. These are a great bardrop stitch, extra spliced heel and toe,
gain, at this sale, 12 l-2o each.
royal stainless dye, made in Germany,
WHITE QUILTS for 98o.
This
is the best White Quilt In the 38o pair, 2 pairs for 76o.
Ladles’
blaok lisle

Linen

The text was taken from Nehemiah V.,
6. The people had a mind to work. The
sermon was a splendid address on
the
beauty of work. We regret that we can- good things:
10 dozen Roys’ Blouses, ages 6 to 14,
not give the space we had intended to
actually worth 2oo, for this sale only 16o
The preacher each.
give it this morning.
showed that everybody in the world who
6
dozon black sateen blouses, with
was worth anything wanted to
stripes, regular
prioe 60o, our
work. white
What would the world be if laziness was price 25o.
The
Mother’s friend Shirt Waist, acThe world would virtually knowledged
encouraged.
by mothers to be the best
waist made, 48c.
stop or sink into oblivion.
At the close of the missionary meeting

hore;”

m

•

WILL BE THREE STOCK REDUCING DAYS, AT ABOUT

place the ohurch, was on the
one lot
westerly side of Mellen street,
from Cumberland street, on the side r.oxt
denomination, church and individual to along the line. Many changes and im- to Congross street. Gen. Fessenden owns
Tittle Girl Browned at Bath.
do. He set forth the culture of science; provements have been made lately and the lot on the corner of Mellen and CumBath, May 27.—Maude, tbo five year conscience spoke of ns divine instruction. the commissioners found the line in betberland streets, between this
property

playing

•

In the afternoon at

wna

Fifteen of the eighteen have
proaohing
every Sabbath the three that do not are
West Buxton, New Gloucester and Baldwin. The seven ordained ministers in the
conference are C. E. Cate, Portland ; C.
A. Buber, Cape Elizabeth; G.
H. Gray, the conference was resumed.
South Gorham; F. P. Wormwood, Gray;
The committee on nominations reported
F. A. Palmer, West Falmouth; A. E.
Cox, Steep Falls; W.P. Curtis, Barrison. as fo ilows:
The ohurohes at W. Buxton, E. RayModerator—W. P. Curtis.
mond and Qroveville are without pastors.
Assistant Moderator—F. P. Wormwood.
The following churches have added to
Clerk and Treasurer—D. F. Small.
membership: Portland, 16; West DanExecutive Committee—The moderator,
ville, 14; Gray, 12; E.
Raymond, 9; olerk, C. E. Cate, E. C. Harmon and J.
Casco, 6; Windham Centre, 2;
Cape W. Johnson.
Elizabeth, 2; Scarboro, 2; West Baldwin,
Mr. Curtis said he must decline a re1; West Falmouth, 1; a total of 65. F’ortynina of these were added by baptism and election, no E. C. Harmon was eleoted
sixteen by letter.
West Danville makos moderator, W. P. Curtis assistant moderthe largest gain in number. Portland
ator, D. F. Small ulerk and treasurer, C.
has lost the largest number by death.
E. Cate, F. P. Wormwood and
J. W.
This is the present membership of
the
Johlison, executive oommittoo.
ohurohes:
Brother Buker was receivod Into
the
Town.
Residents. Non-Residents.
conference.
36
13
Grovoville,
The West Buxton church tax was re29
Cape Elizabeth, 59
ferred to the executive committee. It was
N. Gloucester,
32
24
voted that the executive committee correNorth Baldwin, 21
4
spond with the White Rock church.
67
19
Soarboro,
It was voted that the executive
comEast Raymond,
28
16
mittee
decide on the time for their
T.it+i*.
oa
n
presentation and preparo memorial resoS. Gorham,
23
10
lutions to Messrs. Leering, Whitney and
22
2
Casuo,
Libby, who have died during the year.
Windham Centre, 23
9
EVENING SESSION.
West Danville,
37
0
In the evening the Yeung
64
32
Peoples’
Steep Falls,
86
26
Gray,
meeting was held ana Rev. Mr. Fernaid
66
29
Harrison,
delivered an address.
315
60
Portland,
A oapital dinner and supper was served
24
7
Riohville,
W. Falmouth,
the delegates in the vostry. This will be
21
4
W. Buxton,
83
22
today's programme:

941
307
There were 18
Sunday schools, 1529
m.
members. They have raised $1752. There
The new steamer Pilgrim of the Casco are fifteen societies of
Christian EnBay lino will be here in about a week. deavors, 401 active and 189 associates.
have raised $320.
The
church
They
She has
just arrived at Montreal and
worth
property in the conference is
will leave that city for Portland Thurs- $71,000. The churches for all purposes
have raised $11,359.
day morning.
The treasurer’s report shows received
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Alfred Walker will take place at her late from all souroes $441, and expenditures,
realdenoe, 264 Brackett street at 2.30 this $198. Mr. Small is treasurer as well as
olerk.
afternoon.

•

LAST ISTi

H o u d s IE

easily

there are but eighteen sang “Send the Light.”
Rev. E. N. Fer nald was then
ohurohes in the conference. Seven of the
original twenty-five are praotically lost to duced and delivered the address.

Cape Elizabeth, Casco, Gray, Harrison,
Portland, Steep Fails, West Falmouth,
South Gorham,
have settled pastors.

I

•

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constipation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

£ Strictly speaking

the denomination.
Bridgton, first and
seoond; Poland, second ; Raymond, Oak
Hill and Webb’s Mills have died a natural
has been offered and aeoepted a position
White Rook seems determined to
death.
lu the American School for the Deaf at go and do likewise.
Of the
eighteen
a salary of *500 a yoar and alive and doing business,
Hartford at
eight, viz:
board.

Liver Ills WHITE STORE.

Ladies’ 14 kt gold hunting ease
Return to M’KENNEY.
Elgin.
the
Jeweler, and be liberally rewarded. 28-1

LOST—A

WANTED—An
experienced man in a
grocery store; one who can take full
and attend to
of
the
business
the
charge
buying. One who can take a small financial
interest in the business preferred.
Address,

stating experience and references, GROCER,
this oilice.

27-1

pair of new black bicycle shoes
out of a carriage between Palmer’s Shoe
store, the Western Promenade, Danforth and
Parle streets. The finder will please leave at
109 Danforth street.
Hi-1

LOST—A

